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SUMMARY 

JvIajor edible fat and oil products, in order of relative consumption, 
are lard (used directly as Ianl), shortening, butter, snlad and cooking 
oils, and margarine. Total p.er capita consumption of these items has 
been relatively stable during the last 30 years. A decrease in the use 
of fatty spreads for bread has been about offset by an increase in the 
use of salad und cooking oils. Most of the butter and lard is consumed 
in the same form in which it is pI ~H,:uced. Other edible fat and oil 
products are produced fTom a variety of fats and oils, of which the 
two most important are soybean oil and cottonseed oil. During the 
last two decades, use of cottonseed oil in such products has been 
relatively stable, but use of soybean oil 'has increased sharply, partic
ularly since around 1940. 

The competitive relationships among food fais !lnd oils are different 
for users of edible fat and oil 'Products than for manufactures of 
these products. Users, principally households, r~staurants, and bake:r
ies, buy shortening, margarine, cooking and salad oils, mayonnaise and 
salad dressings, lai'el, and butter. In the users' market, these products 
compete with each other. However, as ingredients in the manufacture 
of these products, competition is almost wholly among food fats and 
oils other than butter !Iud lard. In these uses, butter and lard neither 
compete with each other nor, to any appreciable extent, with other 
food fats and oils. Competition of cdibll.oils with butter ftnd lard 
is almost entirely indi1'ect, through their use as ingredients in the 
manufacture of margarine and shor'tening. Sach oils compote diredl1/ 
with each other as ingredi~nts in the manufacture of edible fat anel 
oil products. 

Consumption of margarine varies more or less directly \\,ith the 
price relationship between butter and margarine, particultLrly after 
allowing for the long-term upward b'end for margarine and the 
downward trend for butter. However, when the factors that affect 
prices of food fats a:nd oils other than butter and larcl ,,"ere anf!1yzecl, 

'it was found that changes in the supply of butt('.! ttpparently had no 
statistically significant effl,ct on these prices during the period inclurled 
in the analysis. 

A ,close relationship e).:ists between consumption of lard and con
sumption of (vegetable) shortenings. When consumption of one 
declines, consumption of the other tends to rise. The stntistical 
analysis previously referred to indicl1ted that, for the years included in 

http:process.ed
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the analysis, a I-pm'cent change in the supply of lard had about two
thirds I1S much erred on the -price of edible fats and oils, other than 
butter ftnd IUl'CI, us did a I-percent change in the supply of these items 
I1S such. Thus it is cleiu' that there is a direct cOlupetitive relationship 
bet"'ecn these two groups of futs and oils. Reflecting a number of 
fu.clors discussed in this rC'port, the retail value of lard has shown a 
declining percentngC' of the total retuil value of lard and shortening 
since the eariy 1920's. O\\'ing 111l1inly to concerted action on the 
part of the lurd industry, this trend 111I1Y have been reversed in 1951. 

During the 1920's tmel the eud}' 19~30'S, cottonseed oil was the lead
ing ingredient used in edible fat iUld oil products. Coconut oil (now 
11S<:<1 lfi.l'gely in soap and certain industrial products) find corn oil 
,,-ere next in impol'tu.nee. In these ye 111'S, most of the cottonseed oil 
was uSNl as the mnjor ingredient in shortening. The bulk of the 
coconut oil used in edible products ,,-ns used in margarine. Corn and 
oli\'e oils were the leuding com}J!::-titors of cottonsN'cl oil in fOuel uses 
other Hum sbortC'ning uncI llutrgnl'ine. Impost Lion of the :3-cent-n
pound proc('ssing tux on coconut. oil in 1934, together \\-jth the ennct
mE-nt of llUll1t'l'OUS State In\\"s taxing l1ltlrgarinc thn t contt1ined non
domestic rnt:s nnd oils more lll'fi.vil.y thnn other lllnrgnrine, materially 
reduced the usc of coconut oil in this pr0duct. A few years later, 
domestic prod uction of SOybCtUl oil hegan to iUCl'pnse rapidly, reflecting 
in purt Go\"crnmeut ucrellge-C'ontl'o] I)l'ograms for eOrll, ,,11ent, cotton, 
ilud }wnnuts in the lnte 1930's l1nd fnxol'nble price'S e!ming vYorle! 
Wnr II. 

• 
Wi th these devclopml'nts, cottonseed oil lm'gpl:- l'('pluC'Nl coconut 

eil in margarine, nnd the increasing supply of soybe'l1n oil ,YUS directed 
chic'fly to lise in shortening. In addit,jon, soybean oil was used to a 
grcnter extt'nt than formerly in margarine nne! other food products. 
-esc of c()('onut oil in food products now is confined mainly to certain 
SpeCi!1lized 'uses for which domestie fats and oils aro not well suited. 
In come yeHrs, subsLfl,ntinJ. qmtlltities of soybenn oil a 'used in drying
oil products and sub::;tantifll quantities of hti'd are used in soap. 

'J\'.o types of dcnHl.ud t'xis!; for most fn.ts and oils. One has to do 
\\'1''-;11 the mininl1U11 amounts or J)l'oportions that l11anllfllctlu'crs 
helit'Y(' mll'·;t be used to gin' the standn.rdized products they desire. 
In ttl(' minds of lllllIlUfu.C'tllrt'I-S, there is no substitu tc foJ' these. mini
mum tUliOlUlts of thr purticular oil they use ill manufacturing D, speciiic 
product. TIl('. otb('l" has to do \\"tlth the l'cltluining requi.rements for 
fats nnd oils. Tht'S nrc selcctNJ for these l'(:qllirements mainly on 
£1\(' busis of Jlrice nnd fi.\,il.il(11)le supply. These two tY'pes of demand 
mny be thought (if us nonconqwtitiye und cOl1lpctitiY(~, respectiyely. 
YNtr-to-yClu' variations in the proportiolw,te amounts of cottonseed 
oil, for (~xl1.rnI>lc, uSNj in lending fl1t n,nd oil products indicate that the 
compc(:itivc demand for eottoIls('cd oil eunnot be ignored. The high 
proportionute usc of eottonscrd oil in these products, even when 
priN's of this oil an' u.ullsually higb il1 ¢ompal'ision with those for 
otuer fn.tq ftntl oils, indicni('s th:ilt thf\ noncompetiti\"c demand for 
cottonseed oil must be considered also. 

'When the supply oi cottonseed oil is hl'gcJ' LlUlU the demand for 
its noncompetitive use. the exc:ess; milT be considered pl1rt of a special 
commodity group oJfuts and oils. Th.is group includes supplies of 
oLbe1' .food fn.ts lLnd oils, cxcllldi.ng butter and lard, which are in excess 
of My noncompetitive e!em!1lld thfLt may exist 101' them, The close 

http:cxcllldi.ng
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agreement between price changes for cottonseed oil and those for 
other edible veget,able oils indicates that cottonseed oil usually 
competes 'i\rith other food fa.ts and oils as an ingredient in the manu
facture of certain products. As it is not possible to separate the total 
supply of an indi ,,"idual fat or oil into its excess u,nd noncompetitive 
supplies, a study of the relfiitionship between the price and the supply 
of any single oil mus.t Dc directed toward the price-supply relationship 
for food fats and oils, other than butter and lard, as a group. 

The equivalent-price of !ill edible fat ot oil, as used in this bulletin, 
is the price of the crude ill./; Or oilpllls aU the costs incUl'l'ed in tmns
porting, processing, and using it in the manufactUl'e of a particular 
product. vVhen it is immaterial to a manufacturer which of a number 
of fats and oils he uses in his product, theil' equivalent-prices must be 
equal if they are to be competitive. Price margins. at the crude, 
i. o. b. millle~el that J'esult in identical equivalent-prices for two or 
more fats aml oils differ from product to product, from manufacturer 
to manufacturer, and from time to time. .A.vemge price margins that 
prevail durin~ a given marketing year are such as to result in the 
complete utilization of r.vcilable supplies of each fat and oil, after 
allowing for e).llorts and carry-over. 

In an analysis of the factors that affect prices of food ia.ts and oils 
other than butter and lard, the th::oe variables-per capita supply of 
fats and oils used in food products (other than butter and lard), per 
capita supply of lard, and personal disposable income-e).lllainecl 92 
percent of the variation in prices for 1922-42 and 1947-51. On the 
average, a 1 porcAnt change in the supply of thnse fats and oils was 
associated with a change of 1.6 percent in the Opr~ldlte direction in 
price. Thus the demand for .edible fats and oils a~ the wholesale 
level is "inelastic." On the average, a 1 percent chnugein the supply 
of lard WIlS associated with fl, 1. i percent change in the opposite 
dir'ection in prices of edible fats and oils. Based on these relation
ships, a I-pound cb.ange in the per c£Lpita supply of lard would be 
e).llectecl to have about as llllicb effect on the price of edible fats and 
oils, excluding bl'"tter and lard, as does a O.9-pound change in the per 
capita supply of these fats and oils. A. I-percent change in per capita 
disposable income, on the average, was associated with a change of 
1.4 percent in the same direction in price. 

Residuals from this analysis apparentl:y foUow a pattern that is 
relttted to changes in the dependent variable. This would he expected, 
\~'ith the changes in inventory nud purchase pmctices that are ]mown 
to occur as It resnlt of chr"nges in the trend in prices of fats and oils. 
'l'hirty-eight; percent of the variatioIi in prices uneAlllainecl by the 
three independent yariables included in the analysis was associated 
with year-to-yeal' changes in these prices. Thus, when prices of fats 
and oils rise, actual prices would be expected to be at a higher level 
than that indicated by the analysis; when prices fall, actual prices 
would be e).-pected to be at a lower leyel than that illdicated by the 
analysis. 

Production of cottonseed oil ma:r increase Or decrease as a result of 
several circumstances. Among these are changes in acreage planted 
to cotton, in the yield of cottonseed, in the quantity of cottonseed 
retuined for planting the following year's crop, or ill the method of 
processing the seed fo\' oil and meal. Relationships given in this 
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report were developed particularly for use in measuring the probable 
effects of the adoption of oilsflcd proceGsing methods that rosult in 
higher }'ield~ of oil on 6'1'08S returns to the cottonnced-crushing industry 
anel to growers of cot,tonsoed and other oil-bearing materials. The 
Production and :Marketing Administration is preparing a report on 
the types of llew cotto11seecl crushing plants that 'will be most feasible 
and the probable economic effect of the adoption of such plants upon 
returns to the inclustry' and to growers of cotton. Their report will 
use the equations developed in the present study that show the 
supply-clemaml relationship for cottonseecl oil and the effec\, of change 
in the yalue of major cottonseed products per ton of seecl processed 
on the season !weragc price of cottonseed paiel to growers. An increase 
in the yield of oil resulting from improved prooessing methods would 
not affect the yield of meal, as this :y"ield is regulated by miA-i.ng in 
addibional quantities of hulls. 

Tlu'ee relationships that UTe of value in this cOlmection are developed 
in this bulletin. The fll'st, which has been discussed, shows hew an 
increase in production of cottonseed oil would affect the 'wholesale 
price of ('dible fats and oils. A separute equation is used to show what 
('fleet tlus price has on the price of cottonseed oi). 

The second relationslup eshima,tes the efi'eet of change'S in the yalue 
of the major cottonseed products obtn,iuAd per ton of seed processed 
on the s('ason aYCl'agtl price of cottonseed paid to growers. An 
increase'd yield of oil, for example, would incrense the yalue of the 
seed bu t this would bc offset in pari, by thc lower price obtain('d for 
the oiL 

The third relationship estilllatps the efIrd, of changes in the price 
of coftonse('d on the pprcen~n,g(' of thp cottons('('cl cmp, less use for 
planting, sold to mills. Innl'ruses in the pricp of eottonserd tend to 
ilwreuse slightly tiH' percentllg(' of the crop sold, 

,]'11('s(' ann.lytH's proyid(' a, framp"'ork h~~ which thr probahle effecls 
on prices and rp!'UI'JlS to fn.rm(,I's n.nd t.hp coL(ol1s(,l'd-prOe('flSing indus
try of til(' ndoption of cl'rln.in pro(;('ssin~ m('tllOcls for eoUonsppcl can 
b(' mensurl'd. 

INTRODUCTION 

Thl'lJ(' ageneips of the U. S, DCPi1l't,ill('nt o[ Agl'icuILul'P-the Pl'O
dueLioll and Marketing Admillistmtion, the FaI'In Credit Adminis
1,1'0 Lion, and the Bmeau of Agricul tmn.l Economics--arc conducting 
a Joint s/:'ud}· und('r Lh(' AgricultuI'111 i\(arkp(,ing Act of 1946 (RMA, 
Tit1(' II) to ase("rtn.in the ,'(frets on thr pl'ie(' of (\o(,tonse('d products 
sold by oil miliPrs I),nd t.l10 pric(' and toLal rl'turns from cottonseed sold 
by Tn,I'mers thttL would It<:('omplmy t1w partial or nomplele adoption by 
cottonsced-o.il mills of 1nct.llOds and ('quipnlP,nt, that. would most 
impl'ovc their economie position, 'rhl' Bm'CI1Ll of Agricultural Eco
nomics has the resp()11sibility, undt'I' this projl'ct, of determining the 
relationship bcLwe('ll thtl priec anci Lhe supply of cott,onseed oil and of 
outlining ml't,hods by ,dtich the efrpct OIl the price of cottonseed oil 
H,nd on total returns to gI'OW0i'S and processors of 11.ll increase in the 
supply I)f oil can be estimated, 

Thcse methods, and tlH' c()ol1omic and statisLical reasoning on which 
Llwy n.re based, al'C pJ'cseIl.ted here., Background materin.l developed 
undl'l' anothet' project :is illeludod to pl'ovidl' all understanding of the 

http:cottonsced-o.il
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e!::onomic forces that affect the cottollE:eed industry. A similar report 
by Simon (12) 3 on soybeans is being published concurrently. 

THE FOOD :FATS AND OILS ECONOMY • 
Edible fiLts and oils, including butter, represent more than 60 pcr

cent of the .total consumption of all fats and oils in the United Stat.es. 
In order of relative r:onsumption, the major products are: Lard used 
directly as lard, shortening, butter, salad and cooking oils, and mar
garine. Figure 1 shows the per capita consmnption of these items 
from 1922 through 1951. Total consumption of 1n.rcl and shortening 
(the two major cooking fats) was relatively stable, and the consmnp
tion of shortening increased in years in wmch production of lard was 
smalL ConsnmptioE. of butter declined sharply during the early 
part of World War II and tended t.o follow a declining trond in other 
years. This decline Wao:: only partiallyoifset by an increase in t.he 
consumption of margarine. Consumption of salad l1l1Cl cooking oils 
followed a generally rising trend after about 1933. Consumption of 
all food futs and oils has been relatively stable dw-ing tbe last 30 years. 

Most of the butter ancllal'd is consumed in approximately the same 
form in which it is produced. Other edible fat f),nd oil products 
(shortening, margarine, and salad and cooking oils) arc pl'oduced 
from a variety of edible fats and oils, including some lard. The t,,-o 
major items included in these products n.re soybean oil and cottonseed 
oil. 'rhe use of cottonseed oil in edible prochtets has been relatively 
stable since 1931 (t.he earliest year for which deLailed statistics are 
available), but the use of soybean oil has incrp,asecl sharply, partic • 
ularly since about J.940. The USe of other food fats find oils hn.s been 
relBtively stn.ble. During the 1930's, substf),ntial quantities of 
oils used mainly in nonfooel products, such u.s coconut and palm, 
were used in food products. During 'Vorlcl War II, tbe available 
supplies of these oils were channeled to vitally needetl nonfood prod
ucts. In the postwar yp,ars, the In.rge supplies of cl()mestil~ edible oils, 
available at comparatively low prices, displaced a largp, percentage of 
the nonfood oils previollc;ly llseel in food (fig. 2). 

A chamcteristiC' feature of fats and oils is interchangeability. In
dividual fats and oils may be best suited for speeifw use"~, but most 
fats and oils can be used for a variety of products. For example, 
the four major products in which fats and oils are utilized are: Food 
prod ucts, soap, drying-oil procluets, and miscellaneous industrial 
products. Individual fats and oils can be classified uccorcling Lo the 
leading usc to which they ure put. Cottonseed oil, soybean oil, and 
lard are considered food fats, because they al.'e used chiefly as food or 
in the mautUacLure of food products. Coconut oil and inedible 
tallow arc used largely in makmg soap; linseed oil is used largely as a 
drying oil. However, these fats and oil, are used in other products 
as well. For example, coconut oil is used in food products and for 
various industrial purposes other than soap, and soybefLn oil is used 
to a consiclerable extent.in products that require drying oils. 

FiglU"e 3 shows the principal ewnomic :[orces that nre believed to 
affect food fats "and oils o[,ber t.han butter and lnrd. Prices of tltis 
commodity group are n(fected by n J1umberof factors. One set in
cludes the supply of lard and possibly the suppJy of butter. Both of. 

3 Italic figures in parentheses refer to Literature Cited, p. 15. 
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• DISAPP.EARANCE OF FOOD FATS 
( Per Person) 
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FIGURe l.-Total consumption of rood fats has becn fairly stabl~ d~lring th~ last 
30 years. K0 trends have been cyidcllt with rl':;pcct to the major cooking fats. 
The decline in cousumption of faUy spreads lor hread has been about offset by 
an increase in the consumption of salad and COOk.lllg oils. 

thes0 commodities compete iu the conS~lD1ers' market for edible fat 
alleloil pl'odu('ls. A second set includes factol's that affect. the. demand 
fo!" l'I1W mll,Lel'ials for use in soap, dryil1g-oil produr:Ls, and QLhflr indus
trial products. These faciors aired the pric~ of food fats and oils as 

• 
follows: 

If the supply of soap futs Dr of drying and industrial oils is low and 
demand is high, manufacturers of thesejuclustrial products look to 

240;;2;-53--2 
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FATS ANDO,ILS USED IN FOOD 
(Except Butter and Lard) • 

Bll..LBS. 

2 I---? 

o 
1935 1940 1945 1950 1955 
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l?IGURE 2.-Use of Boybenu oiL iu food products incrensed sharply in the last, 
decade, reflecting mninly a phenomenal increase in the domestic production of 
soybeans. Since 1943, the us!> of nonfood oils in food products has been com
paratively smnll. During "Yorld War II, these o!ls were used mainly in vitally
needed. nonfood products. More recently, they have been displl1ced by the 
]a:-ge supplies of domestic cdible oils. 

food fats and oils to make up the deficiency in supply, thereby bidding 
up their price. 

Other factors include the supply of food fats and oil,>, other than 
butter and lard, consumer income, f),ndthe demand for storage and 
export. Foreign demand for all fats and oils other than butter is in
eluded as a factor in determining the price of fats and oils other than 
lard and butter, because the principal uses of fats and oils in foreign 
markets. differ to some extent from their utilization in this cOlmtry. 
For example, whale and linseed oils are practically always used ,in 
nonfood products in the United States. ill certain other COlmtries, 
ho,,'ever, they are used mainly in food products. The relationships 
involved in this diagram are discussed in greater detail in later sec
tions of this bulletin. 

DEM.ANDS FOIt DOMESTIC CONSUl\IPTION, EXPORT, AND STOItAGE 

The dashed {I,lTOWS in figure 3 indicaLe the physical flow of the sup
ply of food fats and oils other than butter and lard into the three 
channels: Domestic disappearance (consumption), exports, and stocks. 
These outlQts l'epresentthree separate demands. Domestic consump
tion is affected by consumer income, average prices of the several fats 
and oils lTIeluded in the group, and the prices of related commodities 
in the consumers' market, such as lard. EJ..'])orts of these products are 
affected by domestic prices for these fats and oils and foreign. demand 

.' 

' '.• 
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PRINCIPAL ECONOMIC FORCES THATe AFFECT FOOD FATS AND OILS OTHE.R 
THAN BUTTER AND LARD 

D!IMHD FOR FOOD FATS AHo OILS. FOR 
DRYIHG OIL AHD OTHER IHr,USTRIAL USES 

DEMAi\D FOR 

STOCKS OF FOOD 

FATS AHD OILS. 


BEGIHHING STOCKS 
OF FOOD FATS 

AND OILS" 

- - .- -- - ~I PRICE OF I 
,_ ~U::E~O _ .J 

i-----'----, ) 
EHD.of·YEAR 

STOCKS L-_____--.J~ PRICE OF LARD j I 
Solid arrows indicate direCtion of influence of Clconomic factors. 

Dashed arre.s indie"t. physical flow of supply• 


• OTHER THAll BUTTER .AHD L,I\RD", QUAh'r'T'E$ liRE TO 8E COHSIOEltED ON A PER. CJ.P1T", aASIS. 
o aUTTER DID HOT HAVE A STATfSTICALLY S,CHI"'CAHT EFFECT PRIOR 10 If'ORLD WAR. 11 BUT IT JtA r BE Of' 

MORE IMPORTAHCE CUnREPlTLr. 

u~ $, DEPAfHMENT or Ac;RICULTURE f'(£G .. .(aa7t ~ x. eUREA,.U Qf AGRLC.ULtURAL ECONOMIC" 

FIGURE 3.-This chart prrsents a sirl1plifirci diagram of t·he economic rrJatiollships 
that affect the pric/' and dcmand for food fats and oils other tllan hutter: and 
lard. It: may be considered as a part of a larger diagram cO\'rring the elltire 
fats and oil" economy. The numerous relationship::; of thr (actors indicated 
in fhe chart are diRcusseci in some detail in (~he text. 

for all fats and oils other than buUf'r. Ypn.r-l'lHl sLocks are inllu('nced 
by anticipations of conclilic.llS of supply and dPlll!llld in (h(' Yl'ar ahNtc! 
and illYf'nLories on hand at the beginning of the ,Yea,r. 

Statifitical analysis for 1921-42 inclica"('s that, on a per capita basis, 
a I-pound increase in the supply of fats and oils used in food products 
(other than hutter and lard) tended to increa.se clomefitic eonsulllption 
0.66 pound; stock JlOldings, 0.23 pound; and exporls, 0.10 pound. 
That, is, during these years, about 66 pereeu t, of a. ginm incrcase in the 
supply of fals and oils used in food products per capita tended to go 
into domestic disappearance. From 1943 to 1951, eha.ng{\s in stocks 
and exports were more important. For these years, a J-pound increase 
in supply tendcd to increase clom('slic consllmption 0.:36 Po.und; s(,o.ck 
holdings, 0.35 pOlmd; and expOl·ts, 0.29 pound:1 

These relationships have a bearing upon the effeet of an increase in 
the supply of nil on its price. If the aclditionttl supply of oil were to 
go entirely toward increasing the Jomest.ic disappeal'fl,llce of food fats 
and oils, priees would declille sharply, as domestic demand foJ' total 
eclible fats and oils. is highly inelastic. The tendency for prices to 
decline with a,n incl'p.ase in supply is reduced, as part of the additional 
supply flows into larger exports (or l'ecluccd imports) a.ud into inven
tory accumulutions. 

'e (See Appendix note 3, p. 51. 

http:Jomest.ic
http:increa.se
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COl\IPETITIVE RELATIONSHIPS A~JONG FOOD F .A.TS AND OILS 

As discussed above, food fats and oils logically fall into three groups: 
Butter, lard, arid other edible fats and oils. Butter and lard are 
ordinarily used directly by households and bakeries. Before 1936, 
minor quantities of butter were used in margarine. Relatively small 
quantities of lard are used in shortenin(2:, margarine, and nonfood 
products (table J) . Other food fats and oils are used prin.cipally as 
ingredients in short.ening, margarine, cooking and salad oils, and 
mayonnaise and salad dressings. Smaller q~tantities are used in other 
food products such as confections and potato chips, tLnd in 
canning fish. 

Fats and oils other t.han lard and butter that are or have been im
portant in the food field are mainly of vegetable origin. Chief among 
these are cottonseed, soybean, and coconut "'ils. Edible tallow and 
oleo oil are the leading animal fn,ts and oils in this group, but 
they are less important than the minor vegetable oils, such as corn and 
peanut oil. 

Cottonseed omi soybean oils arE' the leading ingredients in shortening 
and margarine.5 In other food products, principo.lly cooking and 
sala.d oils, mayon.'lo,ise, and salad dressing, the leading oils ust'Cl are 
cottonseed, corn, and suybean oils. Peanut oil is of lesser impOlto,nce. 
Olive oil was inlportant as a salad oil hefore the ou tbreak of World 
War II. However, its price is cCll1siderably higher than prices of the 
other oils mentioned. 

The competitive factors that govern the use of food fats and oils by 
users and by manufacturers of edible fat and oil products differ. 
Households, restaurants, and bakeries buy edible fat and oil products, 
such as shortening, margn,l'ine, cooking and so.lo.cl oils, mayollnaise and 
salad dresslllgs, lard, [l.net butler. In the users' market, competition is 
primarily between butter and margarine and between lard and shorten
ing, although some substitution occurs among other Cat and oil 
products. For E'xample, ill some housrhollls butler 01' margarine may 
be used interchangeably with lard, shortening, and COOk..llg oils for 
such purposes n,s frying. 

But the competition for fats and oils used as ingredients in the 
ma,nufacLure of these products ruld for other purposes, such as ill 
confectioneries, fish catUling, allCl potaJ,o-ehip making, is almost wholly 
among 100d fats and oils Mhei' than butt.er o,ncl lard. In these lIses, 
butter and lard do not. compete with cadi other nOr, to auyappreciable 
extent·, \\·iLh othrr food fiLts and oils. 

Therefore, competi lion of the edible oils wi th butter and lard through 
theu: use as ingredients in tbe manufacture of fat alld oil products, 
principally margl1.rine and sbor{.cning, is almost ent.ireJy indirect. As 
ingreclients in the mo.nufaeture of c(liblc fo.L and oil producLs, such oils 
compete directly with eH,eh other. 

5 f;illce 1940, USE' of lard ir, ::;ho(·tE'ning. IlS rE'ported by thE' Bureau of the Census, 
has increased. ,Just b('[or(' HJ40. lard marie lip less Limn 1 pNcent of the total fats 
and oils reportNI usrd in shortening; in I040-4G, it made up het.:wecn 1 ancl 5 per
cellt; aocl in lO'l7-50, 7 to 10 prrcC'nt,. This usC' of lard is believed to represent 
chiefly usc in a shortening product cornposC'cl (,f a high JlC'rcentagr of 1!1rcl plus 
other fats. For purposes of t his report. it is convC'nirnt to consicler Lhis .:;hortening 
product as a form of lard. instrad of cow~idering this usc of lard IlS a competitor 
of vegetable oils ill production of shortening. 

• 


• 


'. 

http:so.lo.cl
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T.ABLE l.-lYfajor fa.ts and oils used in jood: Dornest·ic disappearance, 
and utilization by major classes oj products, a'Vemges, 1!}~2-51 

I Percentage of domestic disappearance 

!Domestic Food use Commodity Bnd period disap
pCMlInce Nonfood 

usc' 
Shortening IM nrgarine IOthpr food I TotalI use I 

BUTTER 

Million
Average: pounds Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent19:'12-36___________ 2, .229 0 (3) ]00 100 019i17-4L__________ 2, 195 0 0 100 100 01948-51___________ 1, 558 0 0 100 100 0 

LARD 

Average:1932-36___________ 1,582 .2 .4 99,4 100. 0 (3)1937-41___________ 1, 659 .9 .2 98.9 100.0 (3)
1948-5L __________ 2, 041 7. 7 .2 90.2 98.1 1.9 

OTHER FOOD FATS AND OlLS 

Cottonseed oil 
Average: 

• 

1932-36. __________ 
 1, 376 67.7 4.3 19.7 91. 7 8. 31937-41___________ 1, 552 62. 2 8. 8 22. 2 93.2 6.81948-51___________ 1,428 30.4 28.8 31.8 91. 0 9. 0 

Soybean oil 
Ayerage:19i12-36 ___________ 

85 40. 9 3.7 26.8 71.4 28.61937-4L __________ 400 42. 9 15. 3 23.2 81. 4 18. 61948-51___________ 1, 654 45. 2 19.5 17. 1 81. 8 18. 2 

Com oil 
Average:1932-36___________ 129 1. 4 .3 85. 5 87.2 12. 81937-41. __________ 164 .5 .5 88.6 89. 6 10. 41948-51___________ 224 . 4 .3 90.8 91.5 8 . 5 

Peanut oil 
Average:1932-36___________ 60 65. 5 .5.5 20. 7 91. 7 8. 31937-41. __________ 98 54. '1 2. 6 36. 7 93. 7 6..31948-51___________ 123 .20.9 2. 4 Q4.? 88.0 12. o 

Tallow, edible 
Average:1932-36___________ 83 96.4 0 . 2 96.6 3. 41937-41___________ 90 ·61. 6 (3) 35.4 97.0 3. o1948-51___________ Gf) 29.1 .1 67. 4 96.6 3. 4 

Oleo oil 
Average:1932-36___________ 60 1.4 28.5 66.9 I 96. 8 3. 21937-41___________ 76 .8 18. 6 79.9 i 99. 3 71948-51. _______ , __ 46 1. 0 7.6 go. 8 99.4 6 

'. See foctuotes at en!! of table. 
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rl'ABLE l.-JVlajor jats and oils used in jood: Domestic disappearance, 
and utilization by major classes ojproducts, averages, 1932-51~Con. 

Percentage of domestic disappearance • 
Domestic Food use Commodity and period disap
pearance Nonfood 


use 2 

Shortening I1vInrgarille Other food I ~'otnllise 1 

OTHER FOOD FATS AND OILs-continued 

Oleostearine .Millioll
Average: 1JO"U'lld8 Percent Percellt Percellt Percent Peretnt 

1932~36 39 61. 2 8. 4 27.7 97. 3 2. 71937-41___________ 42 60.5 7.8 30.3 98. 6 1.41948-51 ___________ 29 42.5 11.1 46. 1 99. 7 .3 

Ol·ive oil, edible 
Average:1932-36___________ 69 0 0 99. 6 99. 6 .41937-41___________ 53 0 0 99.7 99. 7 .31948-51___________ 43 (3) 0 99.6 99. 6 .4 

NONF'OOD OILS 

COCOn1tt oil 
AI'erage:1932-36___________ 597 3. 6 24. 2 13.9 41. 7 58. 31937-41___________ 604 3. 3 8. 4 20.1 31. 8 68. 2 

1948~51 560 2. 7 .3 15.9 18. 9 81.1 •Palm oil 
Average:1932-36___________ 253 27. 3 .2 6. 5 34.0 66. 01937-41___________ 275 34. 3 .4 G.6 41. 3 58.71948-51___________ 48 1. 5 0 0 1.5 98. 5 

I Includes fats and oils sold to bakers anli other food manufacturers. 
2 Including "foots," the residue from refining. 
3 Lass. than 0.05 percent. 

From Bureau of Lhe Census, Bureau of In ternal Revenue, and U. S. Department 
of AgricultUre. Domestic disappearance computed from data on production, 
factory and warehouse stocks, imports, and exports (including shipments to 
United States Territories ill the case of lard). Beginning with 1949, all data are 
on an as-reported basis. For prior years, stocks and imports and exports of 
refined oils are included on a crude basis. Use in margarine, prior to June 1950, 
.Bureau of Internal Reyenue, after June 1950, Bureau of the Census; other uses 
based mainly on factory COllSulllption, Burcau of the Census. Difference between 
domestic disa,ppearllncc and total factory consumption included in "other food 
use." 

REb\.'l'ION OF BUTTER ~.'O OTHER FOOD FA'l'S ANDOILS.--Butter is 
Imow.o to compete with mal'garille as a spread for bread.'l'his competi
tion is difficult to measure statistically, inpart because margarine, and to 
a lesser extent, butter, also compete with shortening and other fats and 
oils for cooking and frying. Conswnption of margarine varies more or 
less directly wi1,h the price l'elaLionship between.butter !1ncl marga-rine. 

• 
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• 
In analyzing the factors that affect prices of food fats and oils, other 
than butter and lard, for this study, changes in the supply of butter 
appeared to have no statistically significant effect during the period 
included. For this reason, the supply of butter was omitted from the 
analysis. With the increased importance of marga,rine in recent years, 
it is possible that changes in the supply of butter ma:y currently affect 
prices of edible vegetable oils. From 1920 to 1940, the ratio of con
sumption of ma,rgarine to consumption of butter was 0.14; and from 
1950 to 1951, the ratio was 0.62. 

RELA'l'ION OF LARD TO OTHER FOOD FA'.rs AND OILS.-As indica,ted 
in figure 1, a close relationship exists between consumption of lard and 
consumption of vegetable shortenings. "When supplies of lard were 
short during the mid-1930 droughts, consumption of lard declined and 
that of shortening increased. Less evidence is available as to whether 
a reverse shift takes place. In any case, the statistical analysis 
referred to above indicated thaI;, for the years included in the analysis, 
a I-percent change in the supply of lard had about two-thirds as much 
effect on the price of edible fats and oils, other than butter and lard, 
as did a I-percent change in the supply of these items as such. Thus 
it is clear that I;here is a direct competitive relationship between these 
two groups of fats anrl oils. 

• 

The retail value of lard has represented a declining percentage of 
the total retail value of lard and shorl;ening since the early 1920's. 
During the peak year 1923, the retail value of lard accounted for 67 
percent of the total value of both fats, whereas in 1950, it accolmted 
for only 39 percent. If allowance is made for the increased use of 
lard in shortening, the figure for 1950 would be 44 percent. Both 
prices and consumption of lanl declined in relation to those of shorten
ing. Several factors are believed to have been of importance in bring
ing about t.his shift in consumer preference. One was the lack of 
uniformity in lard, both from packer to packer and from different 
renderings of the same packer. Shortening, at least for any g:iven 
brand, is quite a uniform product. Some manufacturers of shortening 
have advertised heavily and have packed their product in hermetically 
sealed metal cans. Under normal conditions, shortening in cans will 
keep indefInitely prior to opening. Also, it can be stored conveniently 
in the original container until it is used. Lard usually is packed in 
lightweight cardboard containers. 

Housewives apparently prefer a general-purpose shortecing. To 
make satisfactory cakes with lard, special recipes are required and 
those published by manufacturers of short,ening are designed to give 
satisfactory results only wit.h short,ening. Renderers of lard are trying 
to reverse this trend by marketing a product that contains a higb 
percentage of lard but acts lilm a typical vegetable shortening. It is 
packed in cans similar to those used for advertised brands of household 
shorteniJJg and is called by a brand name that bears no resemblance to 
lard. Special blends of lard, with or without hyclrogenated yegetable 
oils, also are prepared for use in specified types of commercial baking. 
A third measure adopted by renderers of lard to popularize their prod
uct .is to improve both the quality and method of packaging lard. 
For example, addition of a small quantity of lard flakes results in a 
product that will keep satisfactorily without refrigeration.

In 1951 the percentage of the total retail value of lard and shorten
ing represented by the retail value of lard increased to 47 percent, 
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not allowing for lard used in shortening, and to 53 percent after thisadjustment. The increase probably reflected in part the large demandfor lard for export and in pai"t the effects of improved methods of.preparing and merchandising lard.

USE OF OTIIERFATS AND OILS IN FOOD PRoDucTs.-Tbe numerous
uses possible for'illost fats and oils and the extent to which one can be
replaced by another results in a high degree of competition among
these commodities in the market. The relative utilization of indi
vidual fats and oils in margarine, shortening, and other edible fat and
oil products has shifted. These shifts reflect several influences, in
cluding advancefi in technology relating to fats and oils, trends in
relative supplies of fats and oils available on tbe market, and Govern
ment policies and regulations. 


TABLE 2.-lI-Iajor fats and oils used in food products (other than lard and buller):
Percentage distribution of supply, 1920-51 

~. 

Use in fooo
Supply product. of

oth~r fnts Use of
and oils 1 food

Year fats in Net

nonfood total'


Cotton· Soy- Pea- OJ!vo Oleo prorl-Corn Oleo Cocoseed bean nut oil, TalloW', ~tcurine uets Iall oil edible nndoleo nut Otheroil oil oil erlible oilstock 

Per- Per- Per· Per- Per- Per- Per- Per- P,,- Per- Per- Percent CEnt cent cent cent cent1020____ • 67.7 
cent cent cmt cent cent cent7.9 5.2 5.7 1.7 6.5 1.01921 .._.. 75.8 2.1 4.6 

3.4 4.4 1.1 5.5 100.02.9 2.5 7.2 2.0 3.4 4.0 1. ~ 6.0 100.. 01922 _'-' 6.'iO 1.4 7.0 2.2 3.fi1023.__-. 65.2 
8.0 2.1 4.0 6.3 2.5 5.3 100.02.5 6.8 .8 4.5 0.01924___-. 68.0 .0 

2.0 4.8 7.f 1.4 5.7 100.06.4 1.1 4.0 7.0 2.61925.___ • 75.5 1.0 4.8 .0 
4.8 6. I 3.4 6.1 100.0 •1926_____ 3.8 6.3 2. I 4.0 4.076.8 1.3 5.0 .8 3.2 6.3 

3.2 6.5 100.0
1927..... ~0.8 

~. 3 3.8 5. Ii 1.8 6.9 100.0.0 4.8 .6 2.8 5.0 1.81028.____ i7.R .0 5.4 
3. I 5.9 1.0 6.7 100.0.7 3.2 4.7 1.6 2.81020..... 74.8 1.2 5.6 .8 3.5 

7.4 1.6 5.0 100.0
1930..,.__ 7:l.4 

4.6 1.6 2. Ii O. fi 1.5 5.8 100.0
1931.____ 

1.3 4.9 1.5 3.4 4.2 1.5 2.4 10.7 2.7 6.071.8 2.1 4.7 lUO.U
1932..___ 1.5 2.9 4. I 2.7 2.2 7.7 5.6 5.3 100.080.0 2. I 4.7 .81933..__ 2.8 2.8 2. I 1.8 G.3 2.8 6.2 100.078.4 1.6 5.4 .6 2.6 3.21934..___ i7~ 5 1.8 

2.1 1.8 7.3 2.7 5.7 1000
1035_____ 5.6 1.8 2.2 3.1 2.8
62. I 4.3 4.8 4.7 
1.6 7.5 1.4 5.3 100.0

J036.____ :!.3 2.1; 2.5 1.8 10.8 9.4 5.2 100.057.6 7.7 5.2 4.4 2.01037____• fl8.2 
3.0 3.5 2.0 8.4 10.0 4.7 100.0

19:18_____ 7.0 5.2 3.7 1.5 2.2 2.7 1.6 5.6 7.4 5.1 100.066.n 10.6 4.8 3.21930..___ 61 0 15. I 5.4 2.0 2.
2.1

I 
2.6 2.8 I.fi 6.1 5.n 5.0 100.02.3 2.8 1.3 '1. 9 6.01940..___ 62. I 183 .5.8 3.2 1.9 2.3 2.6 

4.7 100.0

194L..___ 58.8 19.2 

1.3 4.0 3.4 5.8 100.0
6.4 5.6 .8 2.8 2.9 1. G1942...._ 56.0 25_8 8.0 3. Ii 
5.5 3.0 7.5 100.0 

194~__• __ .6 3 a 3.9 1.0 1.1 2.440.3 370 7.5 ·1.0 .5 2.4 
7..; 100.0


19,j·I..___ 46.2 
3.9 1.2 0 .9 8.2 100.0
41. 7 6.9 4.9 .2 1.8 3.010.15_____ 1.1 0 1.5 8.2 100.048.3 41.0 6.2 4.4 .4 1.6 3.4 .8104n_____ 0 1.0 8.0 100.043.4 40.0 6.3 4.4 .5 1.0 2.:1 .6 1.1 1 0 1947 _•.• 40. I 40.0 7.6 4.8 .5 1.5 2.0 

9. Ii 100.0

1948..___ 45.3 4fi.5 5.fi 

1.1 3.5 .4 11.4 100.0

1940..___ 4.5 1.0 1.1 2.0 .8 3. <I 1.4 )(J.6 100 0
47.7 46.1 5.5 4.1;19r.o..___ .7 1.2 2.0 .8 2.4 .6 11 •• 1 100.043.2 47.7 5.6 3.7 1.8 1.31051 ____ 35.5 55.3 

1.8 .8 3.8 1.0 10.7 1(1().05.3 4.1 1.0 1.0 1.6 .7 3.r- .0 9. I 100.0 

I TInsed on rough cstim"tes prior t.n 1031,
, Total ~upply of fat~ nnd oils used mainly In food, plu~ use in foor! of othcr fats and oils, lese lise of foodflits in nonfood products, 
.Bureau of the Census and Tlureau of AgrieulturJIl ECOnomics. 

Table 2 shows the percentage distribution of the supply of the majorfats and oils, other t,han butter and la/'d, used jIi food products. Thetotal, which represents 100 percent on this table, equnls the total supply •of fats and oils (other than buLter and lard) used mainlyin fOQdprod
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!l~ts, plus the use iniood products of other fats and oils, such as coconut 
awl -palm oil, less the us(\. of :S0od fats and ,)ils in nonfood products. 
From 192.0 to 1933, cottonseed oil represented. 65 to 80 percent of this 
total. In most of these years, the use of coconu t oil in food products 
was the second mostimportl1utit.em, although in a number of years the 
supply of corn oil was about as large. Pl'ior to 1935, the supply of soy
bean oil was negligible. 

From 1920 to 1933, the bulk of the snpply of cottonseed oil was 
utilized in production of shortening; it made up from 80 to more than 
90 percent of the total fats and oils consumed for this pUl'pose (table 
3). Other outlets we.re in margarine and in food uses other than 
shortening and margarine (tables 3 and 4). The lattier uS.es represent 
principally cooking and salad oils, mayonnn,ise, and salad dressings. 
Increasillg per capita consumption of lettuce, especially during the 
1920's, and probably a rising trend in per capita consumption of other 
salad items, has tencird to increase the importance of these uses as 
outlets for faLs and oils. An acicliLiollf.l racLor has been the increasing 
use of 'what was originall~'" a souLhcrll custom of spreading sandwiches 
with. mayonnaise or cren.med saln.d dressing insteacl of with butter or 
margarine, coupled with the incrensed sale of sandwiches Itt drug 
store~ and lunch counters. From 1920 to 1933) corn and olive oils 
were the leacllllg competitors of cottonseed oil in food uses other than 
shortening and margarine. 

T A,BIiE S.-Futs and nils 1tsed in margarine ancL shortening: Percentage distribution, 
averages 1920-51 

------------~-------------------~----------------.-----
Cot· )" I I' ; C Ol! I ! : IOther II Totalton ~OY-I cu-; oen- co- : Oleo Pulm Edilile' futs f(ltsItem seed lIc~11 I1I!t ~ lIl;lt i s~ca-I Lurd oll Gll' tallow' umi and 
oil 011 Oil I 011 I nue I , i lOlls oils 

j) f! I 
·----------l~----I-

Shorten ing: 1 
Aserage: ~ =~I~l= ~ ~I~I= ~,=

l!J2o-Zl... __••_... 8).0 0.0 2.5 1.0 5.1l 1.4 e'l (3) 1.8 2.2 l 100.0 
11)'19, :\1-3:1__._._._ SI.S •. \ .3 1.5 2.4 .9 (,)1.9 -1.3 3.5 100.01034-10.._________ 09.0 8.2 3.0 1.0 1.9 .-l (') 0.5 5.3 3.51' 100.01941-10. __________ ·14.2 3$.4 4.0 .0 1.8 2.8 (') 1.4 4.4 2.4 100.0
HJ.t7-5L ________ _ 27.2 50.0 2.4 2.1 .U 0.8 (') (9 1.7 5.9 100.0 

1.Illrgnrlnc: , 
Average:1!J2O-2ii__________ _ 10.3 (1) 5.2 39.3 2.5 H.8 24.7 (2) (') 3.2\100.0 

1!J26-33........ _•. \).7 .1 2.0 02.5 2..2 7.4 14.3 ('l (1) I.S 100.0 
193-1-10_......... . 3il.3 12.0 1.1 33.7 1.2 1.3 57 ('l ('l 4.8 100.0 
1911-lG _•••• __... 
lQH-51........ _" ~~j ~U 1:~ 2:~ I :~ 3:8 I (\ ('J 0I iJ i t~:~
1J 

J l!J2o-23 and 1929, U. S. 'I'ariff Commission (10, PI'. 160-101); 1931-51, rcports of the Durenu of tile Census. 
Datil not avullnlllc for 1924-28 and 1030. 

2 Included in other: fats and oils . 
• Not reported separately. 

(Less than 0.05 percent. 

, 1!J20 and 1!J21, caleudar-year averuge of fisca1·yenr datu; 1922-Jul1e 10,,0, compiled from monthly datu 

pulilisbed in reports oC the Bureau oC Interunl Revenue; July 1U50-{I!\tc, Crom Durcnu oC the Census. 

From 1920 to 1933, the bulk of the coconut oil consumed in edible 
products was utilized in the mn,nufacture of margarine.. This oil 
accounted for 35 to 75 percent of the Lotal fn,ts and oils lIsed in mar
gaTllle. In the early part of this period, cottonsee(L oil, oleo oil, and 
neutral lard were important, although relatively declllling, ingredients 
used for this purpose. 

The decline in. the usc of cottonseed oil, lard, and oleo oil in marga
rine from 1920 to 1933 reflects the shift by~many manufactUl'ers 
from products containlllg cottonseed oil and animal fats to all

246527-53-8 
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vegetable-oil products using mainly coconut oil. According to 
Snodgrass (14, ch. 12), utilization in margarine production of a 
hydrogenated mixture of coconut oil and a small percentage of another. 
vegetable oil, usually peanut oil, resulted in a product with impl'oved . 
texture, especially in warm weather. Other fats and oils made up 
relatively minor proportions 'Jf the total fats and oils utilized in 
production of margarine from 1920 to 1933. 

TABLE 4.-LiQuid oils used in food products other than shortening and 
mat'ganne: Percentage distJibution, averages 1931-51 1 

--. ICottonseed II Corn 'Peanut Soybean Olive Sesame I TotalPeriod oil oil all oil oil oilsoU 

Average: Percellt Percellt Percent Perc",ll PerCfllt Percellt PrrceTlt
1931-40___ 53. 1 21. 9 3.5 7. 3 12. 5 1. 7 100. 0 
1941-46___ 46.4 21. 7 5.0 25. 0 1.7 .2 100.0 
1947-5L__ 42. 6 19.8 7.0 26.4 3 6 .6 100. 0 

I . 
I Includes mainly use ill the manufacture of salad and cooking oils, mayonnaise, 

and salad dressing, and also use by bakers and other food manufacturers, such 
as confectioners, potato-chip manufacturers, and fish canners. 

Estimated by the Bureau of Agricultural Economics based mainly on rel)Orts 
of the Bureau of the Census. 

Since 1933, owing to a number of circwnstances, the relative 
utilization of fats and oils in margarine, shortening, and other food 
products has shifted. In the early ami middle 1930's many States 
enacted laws that taxed margarine containing nOlldomestic fats n,nd 
oils more heayily than other margn,rinc. The chief nondomestic 
ingredient of margn,rine wos coconut oil. Under the Internn,l Revenue 
Act of 1934, a tn,x of 3 cents a pound was imposed on the first domes
tic processing of' COCOllut oil produced ill the Philippines OJ' from 
copra produced in the Philippines, All additiolln,l tn,x of 2 cents n, 
pound was imposed 011 the first domesti(: processing of other coconut 
oil, but. this wn,s In,rgt'l:y ineffective, n,s imports fl'Om other eountries 
were reduced to 11 negligible rate in most yem's. These In,xes became 
e£fecti\Te May 10, 1934. 

The droughts of 1934 resulted in ruined aeren,ges of corn n,ad other 
crops en,dy in the season and led to sharp incren,ses in the acren,ge 
planted to soybeans. Reduction in acreages planted to Corn, wheM" 
cotton, and pen,nuts, under the n,cren,gc-contl'ol program, led Lo in
creased plantings of so:ybcn,ns os n,n alternative crop in the second 
half of the 1930's. The fayomble Juice and mn,rketing (:onditions 
that existed during World 1Vn,r II resulted in further large increases 
in the acreage of soyben,ns. In addition, deyciopment of inlproved 
varieties n,nd other ifLctors resulted in incren,sing yields per n,cre.6 

Cousequentl:r, domestic production of soyben,ns n,nd soybean oil 
eA-pauded rapidly after the middle 1930's, pn,rLiclllarly during World 
War II. 

For these and other ren,sous, l'elatiyc supplies of the major edible 
fats and oils in the domestic market have shifted considerably since 
1933. The percentn,gc of the totn,l l'epresenteCl by coLtonseed oil 
declined almost steadily after 1933 to 35 percent in 1951 (table 2) . 

e See Strand (16). • 
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• 
Tills decline 'was a reflection of acreage controls for COttOll and all 
expanding production of soyben.ns. The supply of soybean oil 
incren.sed sten.dily to 55 percent of the total in 1951. Use of coconut 
oil. in food produets declined after 1935, dropping to zero in certain 
years dlUil1g ",YorJ.el "\Vn,r II when supplie.l \\'e1'e diverted to more 
essential uses und/}" orders of the \0\"'0.1' Food Administration. Since 
1947 the amount of COCOllUt oilusrcl in food products has been from 
2 to 4: percent of the supply varin,ble for all fats o.nci oils (excluding 
butter n.ncllo.rcl) 'used in food products. Similar shifts occlUTed for 
some of the less important fnts o.ud oils. 

As a result of t.he tn.x inecntiyc~s for thr use of domestic fats n.ncl 
oils in mn.rp;n.rine, the' relatiyC' decline in the supply of cottonseed 
oil, the sho.rpdse in the supply of soybean oil, and the rapid im
pl'o'-ement in ('quipmcnt n.ud mcLhods of processing soybean oil, 
mnjor shifts OCGUlTt'd aftl'r 19;~3 in the reln,tin- utilizn,tion of edible 
fnts and oils in the' manufactlU'e of indiyiclual prociucts. Ootton
seeel oillnl'gely l'epln.('ed eOCOllut oil in margnrine, fiS it is the fayored 
domestic oil for this use. Oonsumption of cottonseed oil in short
ening declined. rn,pidl'.> be'cn,use it was used to an increased degree 
in tlll' IlU11lufactun' of mn.rgarine and also because. of its declining sup
pl}- n.s n. percf'ntn.g-e of the toLal. The increasing supply of soybean 
oil was usecl largely for tilt' mrLtluft)'ctme of shortening. In n.clclition, 
soybean oil was lIsf.'d to a greater extent than formerly in nULl'garine 
and other food products. 

Supplies of CO(,Ollut oil nTn.ilILhle to the Fnited StILtes were greatly 
reduced dlU'iug "\Yorlel "\Ya1' II becn.use of the occupation of the Philip
pines by In,pan. Fse of co('onut oil in 111l1rgn;rine hl1cl been materially 
reduced foUo\\-ing til(' imposition of the 3-eent processing tax in 1934 
but it represented 34 pC'l'cent of all fats and oils so used from 1934 to 
H140. DUl'ing- the wn,]' years, when no eoconut oil could be used ill 
nU11'garinr,. mo.Dufaptu['C't'S founc! that they could make a product with 
bettpr spren,ding- Pl'OIWl'lics from hycLrog-enated cottonseed and soy
bean. oils. Fnlikp most fats, r'o('ollut oil does not SOftf.'1l gradually 
\"ith inen:llsing i('mperature. It is inclined to pass rn.t1ler abruptly 
fmm a brittle solid to a liquid within a tempern,turc rn.nge of Ii. few 
degrees. A furtht,l' disadyantn,ge of coconut. oil in produeLs used for 
cooldng L" tll(' tt't1Ch'IlCT it hns to mn.ke the procluct fonm and sputter. 
TlH'se pl'Operties tll11d to l'('striet the use of <:o('onut oil in food prod
ucts such Il$ llmrg-n.l'iur and shortf.'lling. 

:For olhf.'r food produets, COCOllUt oil ~ not onl:r desirable but 
prn'('(ieally f.'ssf.'uliILl. Coconut oil is used for coatings b:r both con
[eetiOI1el:S and hak('rs hf.'tfl,US(, cOiLtings must be 110ngren,sy at ordinary 
temperature hut must nwlt quirkl,r in the mout.h. BL'lcuit makers 
use COCOIlut oil for making fillings fOT such products IlS sweetened 
wflfers. Oertain popular unswrctened cl'l1ckers require a coaling of 
fat on the outside sm'face. This enriches the cl'l1cker and imparts u 
(~harli1.CteI'istic glossy a.ppearance. Ooconut oil is superior to domestic 
oils '[0[' this ptll'pOSC been,use it has less tendency to ttu'll rancid. It is 
estimated that in the cady 1950's, 100 to 125 million pounds of coconu t 
oil were uSf.'d IUUlually for sllch purposes.7 Since the war, most of 
the COCOllU t oil in the l:nited States has been useel in soap or for 

• 
sp/i!cialized indlLc;trifLl purposes . 


7 See Simplification of em;toms Administration, (l8, p, 21). 
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USE OF FOOD li'ATs A}'"D OILS IN NONFOOD PRoDucTs.-In certain 
years substantial quantities of fats and oils ordinarily used mainly 
in food are used in nonfood products. Quan tities used are determined. 
largely by economic forces which are not directly related to food fats 
and oils. For example, more than 150 million pounds of soybean 
oil were used in drying-oil products in each yeax from 1947 through 
1949. Before 1947, the greatest quantity that had been used in any 
year was 07 million pounds. Tho large usage du.ring those years may 
be acc01mted for mainly by the high Goyernment support price pro
vided for flaxseed and the wide margin thus JJesulting between the 
prices of linseed and soybean oils. Usc of soybean oil in drying-oil 
products was moderately lower ill 1950 nnd :.'951. Similarly, sub
stantial quantities of lard were used. in soap during cert,ain months in 
which the demand for inedible taUow nnd grease WiLS lLUusually large 
in relation to the supply. As a result, priues of inedible tallow 
equaled or exceeded those for gmdes of lard ,'thich were of equivalent 
value to the soapmaker. . 

COMPETITIVE .AND NONCOMPETITIVE DEMANDS FOR A 
SINGLE COMMODITY 

Notwithstumling the high degree of interchangeability among 
certain fats and oils u.s ingredients in shortening, margnrine, and other 
food products, their physical and chemical chamcteristics differ. 
Some of these differCllces nffect the taste, odor, and other qualities of 
the proclucts in which they u,re used. Some nffect the degree and 
nature of the processing required wheu a fiLt or oil is used in manu
facturing other products. • 

Becnuse of these differences, formulns used by indiv.idual mt1tlu
facturers of fat and oil products differ with respect to the proportions 
of animal and vegetn.blo fn,ts and oils used and, in ull-vegetable-oil 
products, in the proportions of individual oils used. Formulas llsed 
by a single mannfaeturer for n specific product also may vary from 
time to time. 

Several consiclc.ra,tions ell ter it) to the making up of formulas. These 
jar·]ucle the physical ane1 chemical prop<'rties of individual fats and 
ous, the size and relative steadiness of tbe year-to-year supply, 1·e1
ative prices, and the peoduc<,l"s knowledge of and <'xpedence ill the 
use oJ inclivid un.l fats and oils. Fn.ctors that deciclethe relD,tive usc 
of cottonseed and soybean oils n,re emphasized ill this and the follow
ing section. Similar principles would apply with respect to other 
fats and oils. 

COTTONSEED OIL IN FORl\lULAS FOR FOOD PRODUCTS 

Producers of shortening, margarine, and other food prochlCts fre
quently seU branded items. The~T tIT to maintain uniformity with 
respect to taste, texture, eoIor, and other qualities to whieh their 
customers hn,Ye become accustomed. Although formulas are adj LIsted 
to some extent to reflect l'Clative prices, avn,lln.ble supplies, find othel" 
factors, manufacturers as n, rule n,re n,pparently reluctant to make any 
marked. changes in formulas. This mn,y reflect a .l'cluctn.nce oothto 
aIter production routines und to risk affecting the specific quality of 
their products. .• 
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A major bctor in malcing up formulas is the gellcrn.l belief by the 
industry that cCl,tn.in miuimulll qUH,nti1iies 01' proportions of cotton
see:l oil a.rc needed to produce an all-\~egetable-oil short;ening or mn.r
gn.rine of good qun.lity, In the present stn.ge of fat and oil technology, 
especin.lly processing techniques, this may be true. The qun,ntities or 
propOltions of cottonseed oil believed to be required ul1cloubtedl~y 
vary among malll,facturers. 

Linlitn.tiollS on 111t.crchangeability of fats and oils in part n,re deter
mined by their origin. }i'or example, yegctable oils could not be used 
intm'clmogeably with alljmp,l fats in au all-\Tegetable-oil product. 
There are linlitatiolls with respect to proportions used in specific 
products also. .A manufacturer of shortetling or margarine who re
quires n, certain proportion of cottonsced oil in his product may use 
several fn.ts n.lld oils interchangeably for the remaiuder. 

COl\IPETlTIVE Al'm NONCOl\lPETlTIYE DEMANDS FOR COTT.ONSEED OIL 

IdaDuJaetmers of edible fn,t and oil products have two types of de
llland for cottollseecl oiL First, th('('e is the demn.nd mn.de by the 
manufact.urer who uses minimum quautities or proportions of COttOll
seed oil; and second, the cLel1ltlncl for cot tonst'ed 0 ilmn,de by tho manu
iaetu]'('l' ail(\]' he has sat isfiNl his minimum J't'q Uil'('lllt\nt. 

• 

In thc mind of ill(' mn.nuf'u.(~turpr, [hpr(' is no substilute for Lhe 
cottonseed oil he uses to SH,t isfy his minimulll l'eq u iremont. For the 
oil used oycr n.nd !Lhon' his minimum j't\quirclllent for ('otiotlscecl oil, 
lw can usc fats l1nd oils olh('[' Lh!111 ('oltonsPC'd oil-soybean oil, peanut 
oil, corn oil, rclIbl(\ t!1l1ow, ol('()StPltl'ilH', n.lld possibly o Lile.L's. 'J'hcse 
he s('h'els on the basis of r('ln.liy(' prit'l's and n,ntibblt\ supplies. Thic:; 
dE'mn.nclmay bE' designn,('cl [11(' ('omp('titiw (kmtlnd for cot t.ollscPcL oil. 

'Within the eompetiti\'(\ S('gllWIlt of a nu1tWfltelul'l\t··s demand, the 
sE'Ycml fats !Lnd oils thn.t 1w t'hoos('s solelY on tht' hn,sis of rcln.Live 
priees nild aYn,ilH,biliLy may he thought or; in n,n (\(~()llomie sense, ItS 
peric,·t. su bsLil,uLes. 

Demand for cottonseed oilmH,y he diyid(,d eonnmiently into com
petitive tLnd noncompctiti,~(' demand. It is n\('ognizpci LlmL, ill prn.c
tiel', there 111/l.y be Shtlcles in l)('t\\'(,(,I1. Ji'OJ' n. part of his fat. and oil usc, 
alllanufaeturer mlty f(\c1 that he mllst 1111"(' cottonseed oil regardless 
of price. }'01' anoL.l1er part, he mn,), prefct· ('Ot.Lcns(,Nl oil and he may 
be "Tilling Lo pll,y n, premium to obtain it for tbis usc hut he may not 
fed thn,t it is n.llsolu tely essential. FOt, t he third part of his rcquirc
monts, his choice mn,,}' ([('pend n.lmosl (\nUl'ely 011 Lhe pl'iCG of cotton
secd oil n.s eompal'cd wiLh other oils. ~hnufacLul'(,l's may haye 
similn.r minimum requit'emNlts for other Iats and oils. 1?o1' example, 
a mamrfactlll'('l' Inn,y fct'llhat he musfj ns(' n. eertn.in proportion of both 
cottonseed and pemUl Loil in his product, and thu,t for t.he remainder 
he mn,y choose n.mong Lhese and other .eMs and oils solely on the basis 
of pricc and a'~n.i1ability. 

Ycar-to-year variations in t.he Pt'OPOl'tiOtU1Lc use of cottonseed oil in 
mn,rgarine, shorLt"lling, n.nd oth(\{' food procluc:ls indictlt,e that thc com
petitive dellltHlcL for eoLton::wed oil eatUlot; 1)(' ignored.- The high pro
portiolulto use of (\otlollseNl oil in these products, C\Ten ",hetl prices of 
this oil are unusually .b iglt in comptuison wiLb thosc fol' other flLtS lLucL 

• oils, indien,Les thn.tthe nOflcompeLitiyc clemllnd. Iot· cOLtonseed oil 
must, likewise, be consiclCl'ccL. 

http:eertn.in
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APPLICATION OF rl'HE DO{1BL;J;;-DEl\IANDR.l!~LATIONSHIP TO. ANALYSES o.F 

FACTo.RS THAT AFFECT PRiCES OF Co.TTONSEED OIL B 

One purpose of the study upon which this report is based was to 
investigate the effect on the price of cottonseed oil of a change ln its 
supply. When the supply of co~tonseed oil is larger t.han. the demand 
iori.ts noncompetitive use, the excess may be considered a part of a 
specinl commodity group. This group includes, as well, supplies of 
other food fats and oils, excluding lard and bULter, that are in Cfexcess" 
of any noncompetitive demand that may e}"'-1st fOl" them. From the 
standpoint of the competitive c1emllJld for cottonseed oil, these excess 
supplies are as much a part of the supply of cottonseed oil as is the 
excess supply of this oil itself. 

For theoretical convenience, the supply of cottonseed ail Inay be 
segregated into. twa parts-the supply for noncompetitive uses t~nd 
the residual supply for competitive uses. '],he proportion of the total 
supply of cattonseed nil that goes into each of these segments each 
year is not known. Lil certain years, supplies of cattonseecl oil may 
be short and only the nancompetitive segment af demand may be met. 
This cannot be determined statisticn.lly as the quantity or proportian 
of cottonseecl oil that each manufactm'er thinks. he must have in his 
product varies among manufactlU"ers and from time Lotima f01' oncil 
manufacturer-. Howeyer, the substantial YCiLr-to-yen,r changes in the 
proportionate use of cattonseed oil and the . elose agreement between 
price changes fo1' cottonseed oil and for oth~r etlible vogota,bIe oils 
indicate tha.t cottonseed oil usunlly competes "'ith other food fats and 
oils as au ingreclicnt in. the mallufn,c{,UI'c of specific proclucLs. 

In an investigo,tion ofth/:} l'elatiollship between the supply af cotton
seed oil aud its price, the excess supplies af other edible eMs and oils • 
(excluding butter and lard) must be n.ddC'd Lo the supply of cottonseed 
oil. In general, an. increase in the ex(wss supply of coLlonsecd oil 
wauld be expected to have the same e(l'eet; on the price of cottonseed 
oil as an increase in the excess supply of any oLiter fat or oil in the 
group. As it is not possible to scpn,mt.e the toLal supply of !LIly fat Ol' 

oil iuto its excess and noncompetitive supplies, H. study of the relation
ship between pl'ice and supply af cattonseed oil IDliSL 'be d~l"eeLed 
toward the price-supply relationship for Jooel fals and oils) other {,lULU 

butter and lard, as u. graup.o 
A considern.tion of the d.ualno,tme of the demn.nd for cottonseed 

oil will be helpful in abtaining nn understanding of the price rela,Lion
ships between cottonseed oil and other food fats n,nd oils. The com
petitive segment of the demand for cottonseed oil, considered in 
connection with the concept of equivalent In-ices1 provides the 1my to 
these price relationships. 

THE CONCEPT OF EQUIVALENT PRICE 

The equi'valent-pl'ice of an edible fl1~ or oil is Lhe price af the crude 
iat or oil plus 1111 the costs incurl'od in transporting, proeessing, and 
using it in the mimufactme of a pn.rLicuh1.l" pl'oduct, These costs vary 
among fats I1nd oils. When it js immaterial i.o n. ltw,nuftl(:tnrer which 

B For a more technical discussion of doublo-clpmaIlCl relationships, s('c Appendix '. 
note 1, p. 46. 

g See Appendix notes 1 and 5, p. '.W and p. 56. 
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of a. number of fats aDd oils he uses in his product, their equivalent
pricC's must be equul if they arC' to be competitive. 

FACTORS THAT AFFnCT M.ARGINS AJ\IONG PRICES OF INDIVIDUAL FATS 

AND OILS 

'111en the costs in\'olvC'cl iu processing and using a particular fat or 
oil a,re greater than the costs of using cottonseed oil for the purpose, 
the crude price of the particular fat or oil must be lower tlULll the j)l'jce 
of cottonseed oil, jf the two are to he competit.ive in the market. 
But if these costs are lower for a particular fn,t or oil than. for cotton
seeel oil, the price of cottonseed oil must be lower if they are to be 
competitive. Thereion', it is to 1)1' eA-pected that prices of food fats 
and oils used principally as ingr' t dents in edible fn,t allcl oil ])roclucts 
will fluclua.(,e up and do,nl togelllpl' and thn,t average price mm'gins 
wiU reHect difl'('l'ences in t.he costs UJvu]ved in transporting, processing, 
an.d using it in manufaeture, 

Uncler only one condition could the price of coLLonseed oil fluctuate 
indepencleIltly of prices of ot,!.l(\l' fILlis and oils that are normally com
petitive ,dth it. This could occur only ,,"hell t.he supply of cottonseed 
oil is so smn,lI, {'ompa.reel 10 the 1l0ncompplitiyE' demand for it, that 
tlw["(' is llO l'X{'PSS supply to eompete with ol:her food futs and oils as 
ULl ingredienl. Tn sueb an ewnt, Got.tonseed oil becomes an illdepencl
0nL conullodily-that is, a con:tmodily ,,-ith no substitutes. :Mallu
[act tlr('rR wouldlhen 1w willing to po,y n,ny reasonable price to obtain 
this oil for use in LlH'it' pl'oclucts, regardless of tho price of ot.ber fa.ts 
and oils. 

But p,'p!l ,,-hen the supply of e0t/,0Ils('rd oil is small a,nd no excess 
supply is in si:.;ltt to compete with olliN' fn,L n,nd oiJ ingredients, a 
higlwJ' ('qui,-n.lcnt. price for (,his oillni:.;ht proY(' to he only Lcmporary. 
l'ressul'es likely to dpn'lop in thp mn,rkel would tend to bring about 
adjustments tlULt w(nilel makl' the <'qui,-alPnt pric('s of cottonseed oil 
H.nd other rood fn,ts and oils, nllw!' tllH,n hulLer lwd lard, equal. 

Co[[.onse('(l aIld soybea.n oils at'l' the lpn,ding in:.;redionts in shorten
in:.;, llml':.;n,l·lne, n.n<1 o(.her t'dihlr Tn.t and oil products. If a short, 
supply of colLonsf1t'd oil r<'suits itl n. hj:.;lH'l' equinlJenl price fOJ: itthn.n 
fOl" soyl)('u.11 oil, it, would be to tlH' n.dvanta:.;£, of manufacturers to 
shift, 10 soyliel1ll oil as [ar as possihl<,. Some Illltlll! rac.luI'ers I1rc more 
t'ntel'prising- than. ol h£'l's n.rul hlvvc' :';J'('n.t.er "kno,,>-how" in, llsing soy
bean oil. Alt lwu:.;h I h('y lHn,y l'('(jU il'(' I), ('('t'ln.in Tninimum C[ uantity of 
('otlons('C'<l oil ill their prodw:ts, lhp), are n,bl£' Lo use larg<:'l' quantities 
of soybt'ttll oil 1. lIn,it ot\)('l'S !),]t(L I\wy do so whenever this is to their 
Itdv!l,lllng-e. 'Vht'll thisliI1Pl)('IlS, Ot\H'l'S arc compelled to utilize 
greater quanlif.ies of soyheall oi.l than they ordinar'ily prefer if they 
wbib to ofrer theil' pro(lurts \0 eOllsllJll('l'S nt, competitive pricee;. It 
is probn.blethI1LI,be minimum quan! ity of cottonseed oil thaI, mtLIty 
mn,lluIactm'(,I's think Lhey lw('(l in lll£'ir products is :flexible. Under 
pressure of comp<,litiolt, th('f\{' mn,nufn.dul"crs mn,y fillcilthn,t they call 
sul.JsLiliuLe more soybe!1n oil Jor eoLLolls('cd oil Lhl1u:"they at Iit-st 
tlJo\lgbl possible. 

This results in n,[l in<'.l'et1sing (k~mn.nd for soybean oil, which ill turn 
opel'ales Lo pull up.its prine. Bul ns Uln,IlUf!1cLurers shifL theil' dema.nd 
t.o the eben,per SOybel111 oil n.llclawn.y fl'om th.e mOl"(\ eAl)Cnsiyc coLton
seed oil, the clemaml fat· co(;Lollsccd oil is reduccd. '1'his operates to 

http:J'('n.t.er
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pull down the price of cottonseed oil. A.s these prices are pulled 
toward each oth~J', the price of soybean oil upward and the price of .• 
cottonseed oil downward, the spread between them tends to stabilize 
at the point at which their equivalent prices under existing conditions 
of supply n,re equal. 

A. bumper cottonseed crop, on the other ho,nd, accompanied by 
"normal" supplies of other fa~s and oils, might result in a psychological 
reaction in the market that would initially weaken the price of cotton
seed oil and drive its equivalent-price below that for other fats and 
oils, such as soybean oil. 

As has been emphasized before, cottonseed oil is the preferred 
ingredient in certain edible fat and oil products j a drop in its equiyalent 
price, therefore, would result in its increased utilization. Proclucers 
who for some purposes could just as well usc soybean oil would tend 
under these conditions to shift to the less e)..-pt,nsive cottonseed oil. 
The strong demand for cottonseed oil would operate to pull its price 
u;pward, while the reduced demand for soybean oil would pull its 
price downward, and the sprel:.d between their prices would tend to 
stabilize at the point at whicutheir equivalent prices are equaL 

The average price margin between col,tonsb,·d oil and other edible 
fats and oils at a crude f. o. b. millleyel, which results from clifferences 
in the costs of transporting, processing, andnsing these fats and oils 
in manufacturing, may be c)..-pcctecl to vary fl'om period to period. 
This variat.ion reflects, among other factors, shifts in the relative 
av.ailabilities of oils and fats and the extent to whlch each is used in 
products by manufacturers. As proc('ssing costs vary among pro
ducers, the price margins requireclto make these fats and oils com- • 
petliLiYe differ likewise. In ot.her words, the price margin between . 
unrefined oot1,ons('0(l oil and u,ltot.hrl· fat or oil, ,yhieh results ill equal 
equjyalent prices, is smo,lirL' for some mauufact.urel's than for others . 

.M.ore processing of a c('rtain fat 01' oil may be requu'ec1 for use in 
one product than for usc in a,nother. Thus, the price margin that 
results in equn.l equi\'alent prices diJJ'ers from product to product, 
even for the same mu,tlufn,etul'f'r. FlU'Lher, u,sthc price mal'ginbe
tween cottonseed oil and oth('r food fiLLs and oils (not inducting butter 
and lu,rc1) refleets rdu,thr (' costs in processing u,lld using these fu,ts and 
oils in the mn,nufn,ctmc of products, it is illfiuencecl hy changes in labor 
and other charges that mo,ke up these costs. Tlw,t :is, price margins 
tend to move up and dO\nl wi (h changes in the geneml price leyel. 

Prices of crude oils are generaliy quotccl f. o. h. crushing mills. 
Thus, margins between quotations on crude oil prices for i;he various 
oils !tlso reflect variations in transpol'ta(;ion costs. Because of the 
geographic location of the largest refillel'S n,nd manuiac;tlll'el'S, most 
of the fat and oil procluets arc processed in the Nor(;hel'n States, from 
Ohicago eastward, although some of the ill'_pol'tant refineries and man
uiacturing plants tLre in othel: parts of the country_ When suppJiei3 
of soybeu,n oil nre large, prices of crude soybean oil must be depressed 
more than the usual !1mount in relation to cottonseed oil to enable the 
oil to move to morc distant rn~nllfactUl'illg plants, u,s their equivalent
prices must be equn.l at 1,ho plant. 

When supplies of soybean oil are small rclaiiive to those of cottonseed 
oil, the bulk of the soybean oil may be used Ul plants Jlcal' the soybean
oilu,reas, and cottonseed oil mny be used for competiliiYe purposes in • 
plants farther from the cottonseed-crushing u,rea. This alone would 
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cause the price of crude soyhcD,n oil to be higher than normal in 1'ela

• 
tionto the price of crude cottonseed oil, when both prices are quoted 
on an f. o. b. mill basis, in years for which supplies ufsoybean 011 are 
relatively small. -

This cliscussion of the factors that affect margins among prices of 
individual fats and oils may be summarizedJ1s follows: (1) If the equiv
alent-prices for two or more competitive fats and oils for use in a specific 
product, by a particular manufacturer, at a given Lime are not equal, 
he will tend to use more of the lower (equivalent) priced fat or oil and 
less of the higher-priced one. This action, of itself, will tend to equal
ize the equivalent-prices; (2) price margins that result in identical 
equivalent-prices for two or more fats and oils differ from product to 
product, from. manufacturer to manufacturer, and from time totimej 
(3) average price margins that prevail during a given marketing year 
will be such as to result in complete utilization of available supplies of 
each fat and oil.after allowing for eXp')I~ts and carry-over. 1O A discus
sion of the relationship bet,yeen prices of cottonseed oil and those of 
soybean oil in terms of equivalent-prices is presl'nLed in a subsequent 
section. 

STATISTICAL ANALYSES RELATED TO THIS CONCEPT 

On the basis of the compei.itive relationships discussed in connection 
with the food fats and oils economy, fiuctuat,ions in the wholesale 
price of cottonseed oil would be less cklsely related to changes in prices 
of butter and lard than to changes in prices of other food fai,s and oils. 
But, in view of thevarious factors that afl'ect the price margins between 
cottonseed oil and other food fats and oils (not; including butter and 
lard), their price movements 'would not be perfectly associated. 

Statistical analyses of these price reln.tionships have been made for 
the per.iod 1922-40Y These n.nalyses confirm the relationships 
e::\."Pected. About 66 percent of the year-to-year variation in the whole
sale price of coti,onseed oil in 1922-40 was associated with year-to-year 
variation in avel'l1ge wholesale prices of other food fats and oils, exclud
ing butter and lard, after adjusting these prices for Chn.u5es in the 
general 'sholesale price level. 

After u,llowance had been made for changes in the gene1'll.1 wholesale 
price level, it was found that about 40 percent of the year-to-year vari
ation in t,he wholesale price of cottonseed oil was associated with year
to-year v!1riatioll in the wholesale price of lard. This relationship 
undoubtedly reflects, at least pm'lily, the fact that during the period 
covered, 1922--40, cottonseed oil was the leading ingredient used in 
shortening, which competes directly with lard. A similar n.n!1lysis 
iorcottonseed oil and butter indicated t,hat, during the same period, 
no relationship existed between the 'wholesale prices of these products. 
'rhis is reasonable, as the price of butter is determined to a greater 
extent by conditions in the dairy industry than by factors of supply 
and demand relating to other fats and oils. 

The analyses inc[jcated also that, after adjusLillg for changes in the 
general price level, fL I-cent per po und increase in the price of lood fats 

10 In'terms of economic theory, the prevallingprice margins will be determined in 
such a way that the equivalent-prices will be equal for t.ho marginal use in the 
marginal plant of the margillalm!l.llufu.cturer at any given time. 

11 /:ice Appendix note 4, p. 52. 
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and oils, other than cottonseed oil, buttel', and lard, in 1922-40, was 
accompanied by a similar incl'ease'in the price of cotton:;eed oil. 
Thus, no matter how high 01' how low these wholesale prices "c-el'e in 
1922-40, they teuded to cliffeI' by a constant margin, when the effects 
or changes in the prioe lcye} are taken iulio account. Based on the 
discussion of equivalent-prices, this would be cJI."pectecl. 

Although the analyses indicated that wholesale prices of cottonseed 
oil and lard moved up and do,m together to some extent during 1922
40, a I-cent per pound increase in the price of lard was accompanied 
on t;he average by an O.4-cent per pound increase in t.he price of 
cottonseed oil. That is, the wholesale price of lard, during 1922-40, 
fluctul1ted more widely than the wholesale price of cottonseed oil. 

PRICE RELATIONSHIPS BETWl3EN COTTONSEED AND SOYBEAN OILS 12 

The chief competitor of cottonseed oil is soybean oiL Ootl,onseed 
oil is preferred for certain uses, n,nd manufn.ctU1"crs haYO had many" 
years of experience with it. As animportn,nt ingredient in edible fl'.t 
and oil products, soybean oil is a rpla1in~ ne\w:omcr. It is generally 
belie,ed in the industry that soybean oil eanllot completely replace 
cottollseed oil in shorl;ening, margarine, or oLher edible products, 
although some all-soyb(,an-oil products [11'0 1l111,de. 

TABLE 5.-0ottonseed (£71(Z soybea'n oils: TYholesa.le prices amd pr·ice 
margins, 1935-51 

\\"hales,,!,' (Jric~ per pOllndj 
YCf,r bcg;'llling August Cottons~rd oil, ' .\lnrglnSoybean oiL cruu(\,crl1d~. tnl.k ('urs, i tank car.:, f. o. h.f. o. b. Southellstern I Midwestern mllls mills Actnul llelluted I! -,-----

GenLs Gents Gents Gents 
1935~ 8. 6 7.3 1.3 1.31936 _________________ 9.2 2 8. 9 .3 .41937 _________________ , 

6.6 35.8 .8 .81938 _________________ 
1939_________________ 6, 0 5.0 1. 0 1. 0 

ii.6 5. 0 .6 .71940 ___________ ____~~ 

6.5 6.1 .4 .41941 __ ~ ______________ 12.3 11. 0 1.3 1. 11942_________________ 
12.8 ll.8 1. 0 .81943_________________ 
12.8 11.8 1. 0 .71944_________________ 
12.8 11. 8 1.0 .71945_________________ 12.8 1l.8 1.0 .71946 _________________ 
24.8 22. 1 2. 7 1.51947 _________________ 
26. 2 22.8 3. ,1 1.71948_________________ 
15. ,1 14. 8 .6 .31949 ___________ _____~ 12.5 1l.8 .7 .41950_________________ 
20. '1 17.8 2. (j 1.31951 _________________ 
13.0 11. 9 1.1 .5 

1 Actual I.llargin di\"ided by the J3ureau of Labor StaListics index of wholesale 
prices of all cOU1modiLies (J935- 39= 100). 

2 ll-mollth average. 
3 10-month U\'erage. 
Prices compiled from Oil, Paint and Drug lleporter (9). 

12 This section sketches brie!!y the wholesale price rr.lationships between 
cottonseed and soybean oils in (,enos of the previous discussion of competitive 
relationships and equivalent-priccs. Detailed analysis oC price relationships 
among food fats and oils is plantled for a later pUblication. 
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• 
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ANNUAr.. PRICE .l\fARGINs.-Tl1ble 5 presents average wholesale 

])I'ice Juargi:as b':}tween crude cottonseed and soybean vils for 1935-51 
(years beginning Aug:lSt). Margins varied from 0.3 to 3.4 cents a 
ponnel dmingthis period, averaging 1.2 ce,nt,s a potind for 1935-40 
and 1946-49. Dming most of the time from December 1941 to July 
1946, margins di(l not fluctuate freely, 1>o('(1use vi price cont:rols. 
\~hon the infl nence' of changes in costs d ne t,o changes in '6he general 
price level are remo\Ted,13 fluctuations in price margins are consider
ably reduced. DeUn.t,cel margins vItriol! from 0.3 t.o 1.7 cents a pound 
in 1935-51, averaging 0.8 cont r p01md in 19:35-40 ancl1946-49. 

From 1940 to 1950 (omitting 1943-45 when price (!ontl'ols '"\,ore in 
effect), 85 percent of the varin.tion ill the defln.tecl IDn.l'gin wn.s n.ssoci
atod with ebanges in i,be supply (production plus August; 1 S-l;ocks) of 
cott.onseed oil (tn.hle 6). Although the numher of years on whieh this 
relat,ionship is bn.sed is smn.ll, n. eorrclnJioll of this size would be 
obtained less than 1 percent of i,he t.il11c by chn.nee if no J'elationship 
between the two yal'iables existed. Based on the cliscussion of equiv
alent-prices and the faetors t.hat; affect; priGr margins, a relationship 

TABLE G.-Acreage and producaon of colionseed and ,~oybean8, and production, 
stoch, and I,'.r:por'.~ of coltonseed and soybean. oil, 19;']0-52 

Yenr beginning August Year beginl'ing Octo her 

CaUonsc(\(l Cottollscutl all Soybeans I Soyboatl oll 1_____-:-__ 
Y{)lJr 

• 
I -- I --'~r--" i 

l~c~~:m:! l'ro. l'notory; fltoc'ks, • • , .t l'ro~ IFIlc(ory ) Stocks, I •. 
vathllJ, Ilu~tiorl pro· IAug. 1 Exports Acreage ,cluctioll' pro· lOCI, 1 1Exports
July 1 i ciuction I ductton

----I ]vfil. li~-I'OOO '-;:;;;-,-;;;;:- ---;;;- --;;;;- -;;;-t~1 Mil. 1-;;;
aetrs tOll8 lb. l/J. l/J. acre.. 1m.! lb. lb. lb. 

t030...... ·13 6,028 1,4-12 1:1'l2 21; 3 14 35 13 5 
19~L····1 3~! 7, 31~ I, G04 {~07013 4 17 ~O lQ I' :J
1032 __ • __ • 3b 5,81.) 1,4-10 ! ,05 4·j ·1 15 _9 I, 1. 
illa3...... ,10 5,&11 l,ao:!ll 779 23 4 J.l 26 11 2 
~034._.... ~~ ( 4,256 1. lQO 74! '4" 0 ;~ 78 15 J 4 
'.1,).1...... _8 ·1.1l.1'1 1. UK 50, 8 "'" 209 14 4 
W:16...... 31 5,4.72 I,3llol 302) 4 7 :14 184 :10 S 
1937,..... :>-1 7, SH I, om ! ·185 8 7 4("26 279 ~o Z,
1038...... 2,,1 4,ona 1.400, 5.55 S 91 410 57 
loaD...... 25 I 4,800 \ 1,:!25 o,-j . 21 11 ! DO ' 5a:1 45 18 
In,IO" .. "I' 25 5.280 i 1, .12[, fiOS 10 121 7)\ "M 8\1 14 
J041 •••". 23 4, SU3 II 1,250 :Hfi 083 11 107 707 OS 21 
10·12...... 2:1 ,j.202 I. ·101 ;JHS 15 ISS 1,20(; HI 40\ 
1043...... ' 22 4, (iSS I I, ZIG 24G II 1(; I 100 1,210 200 5U 
,104-1... __ • 20 4.1102 t 1,324. 288 8 14 11~.~J I, :H7 203 67 
194[,...... 18 11.01>1) 1,018 351 6 I·' " 1,415 216 74 
1D4U...... 18 3,514 I 073 306 , 8 12 ! 'loa 1, S31 11lI] 01 
1947...... 22 4,082 1.276 190 I as J.I 180 l,53·j 212 115 
Hl4S...... 23 5. !l4n 1 1 70,1 128 851 I:J ! :m 1.807 06 300 
11],10...... 28 li,659· 1,847 185 ! 147 12 2:H 1,IIa7 113 291 
1950....... 19, 4,105 I 1.11\7 2\5 (ll If) . '.!Illl 2, ·IM 113 4110 
JOSl•••••• ' 28! 0.286' 1,748 107 I 140 J.l : 282 2, HI 171 2'11 

~~~~.=:::::t._ 26 '~,l~_~:.:...:~=_ ·102 j__ "~'~i H ! :!II2 ...~_~____._ 

1 <\crcs growlI !llone, with on nlJowonco for ocrCIIge gr9wn with other crops. 
, ~oylJcllns hll"'~stcd for he:Uls. 
Acrellgc nnd production of ollseeds COlliplied frOIll reports of thoDurcllullf Agricullurnl Economic.<;; fucwry 

producttrm, swcks, nnd exports of coltonscml nnd soyhcun 011 frum BurC1I1I or the Census. Stocks of cotton· 
seed lind soybelln 011 IIrl)r:ru<lo plus roflnNI COllvorted to crlld~ through 1947; beginning tn48, crude nnd refined 
oro ndded ns reported. Cottonseod oil exports, W;IO·.j7, crudo plus refilled cOIl\'crto(] to crude, 1948-<1otc 
crudc plus rcfinodwlthout ~on\'erLllIg. floyhcnn oil exports prior to .Jonunry 10,13, crudo nnd refined not 
6Cpnrntcly reported used liS eruclo; 111,13--17 crude plus :(!filled converted to crude; 1948·(]ntc crude plus roflned 
Without "onvertillg.

• 13 Influence of the gClloral pricn level wns remo\'cd by dividing the acLual margins 
by the Bureau of T ..abor Statistics index of wholesale l)rices for a1l commodities 
(193(i--(l9= 100). These are called deflated margins. 
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of this type would 'hll expected. A similar relation apparently aid not 
'exis.t 'before 1940. This may reflect the fact that supplies of soybean • 
,oil in those years were smail, so that prices of soybean oil less a,ccurately 
reflected general supply"demand relationships for edible fats and oils . 

.MONTliLyPRICE 1URGINs.-Table 7 presents monthly wholesale 
prices of cl'udecottonseed and soybean oils and price margins for 1937 
and 19,47 (years beginning July). These years were chosen because of 
special circumstances which might ha-ve been expected to cause some 
,deviations from norm.al.in the price margins. 

The acreage planted to cotton was larger in 1937 than in the three 
previous seasons (table 6). The 1937 cottonseed crop was the second 
largest on record; it came at a time when stocks of cottonseed oil 
were substantial. Acreage and production of soybeans and soybean 
oil rose likewise in the 1937 season, but the supply ·of soybean oil was 
small relative to the supply of cottonseed oil, Because of the abun
dant supply of cott.onseed oil in 1937-38 its price dropped appreciably, 
thus nan-owing the price margin between cottonseed oil and soybean 
oil. In October 1937, this price margin was 0.3 cent a pound; from 
October 1937 to March 1938, it -varied from 0.3 to 0.7 cent a pound 
(table 7). 

TABLE 7.-0otionseed and soybean oils: fVholesale price.s and price 
margins, 1937 and 191;.7 1 

Wholesale price per pound 

1937 1947Senson 

beginning


July 
 •Margin Margin
Cotton- Soybean Cotton- Soybean
seed oil oil seed oil oil 

Actual Deflated' Actual Deflated' 

Cenis Cell!s CelI!s Cellis Cents Cellts Cenis CentsJuly________ 8.0 ---_ ... -- ------- ------- 22.2 17.2 5. 0 2. 7 
AugusL ____ 15.9 2. 6 1.47.0 ... ------ ------- ------- 18. 5 
September__ 6.2 ------- ----- ... - ----- 20.6 18.8 1.8... - .9
October_____ 6.1 5. 8 O. 3 0.3 21. 4 20.7 .7 .4 
November __ G.O 5. 6 .4 .4 26.6 25.6 1. 0 .5 
December___ 5.9 5.2 .7 .7 26. 9 26.2 .7 .4 
January ____ G. 2 5.8 .4 .4 28.0 26.6 1.4 .7 
February., _., 6. 7 6.1 .6 .6 22. 2 19.6 2. 6 1.3
March______ 7.0 6.4 .6 .6 23.9 21. 4 2. 5 1.3
ApriL______ 6. 9 5.9 1.0 1.1 29.2 24. 5 4. 7 2.4
May _______ 7.0 5. 7 1. 3 1.4 34.6 26. 3 8.3 4. 1
June _______ 6. 8 5. 2 l.G l.G 35.4 27. 3 8. 1 3.9 

1 Cottonseed oil price-crude, tank cars, f. o. b. Southeastern mills. Soybean 
oil price-crude, tank cars, f. o. h. Midwestem mills. 

2 Actual margin diyided by Bureau of Labor Statistics wholesale prlile index for 
all commodities (1935-39=100). 

Prices corr::piled from Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter (9). 

The nan-owing of the margin between the price of cottonseed oil 
and thn,tof soybean oil probably resulted in a lower equivalent-price 
for cottonseed oil than for aoybean oil for most uses. This tended 
to bring about an increased utilization ·of cottonseed oil. 'the strong. 
demand for cottonse.ed oil strengthened its price in later months and 
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the reduced demand for soybean oil was accompanied by a. falling 
price. As a result, from April to June 1938, the margin widened. from 
month to month, reaching 1.6 cents H pound in the lat.ter month. 
This widening in the margin probably also reflected the sharp cut 
in acreage of cotton in 1938 and the concern among manufactm-ers 
of fat and oil products that the supply of cottonseed oil would be 
substantially smaller in the 1938-39 marketing year. 

Production and stocks of eottonseed oil generally declined dm-ing 
WOTld War II. At the beginning of the 1947 crop year, stocks of 
cottonseed oil were the lowest since 1923. Acreage planted to cotton 
in 1947 'Nas low, although larger than for the three previous seasons. 
The cottonseed crop and the production of cottonseed oil were largel' 
than for the two previous years. However, in view of the domestic 
and ,yorId shortages of fats and oils, the supply of cottonseed oil 
available dm-ing 1947-48 was not considered large. During this 
season, the acreage of soybeans was higher than that of the previous 
season and production was lower, but the season's productiDn of 
soybean oil added to the calTyover made availalile a greater supply 
than that of the previous year. Dm-in.g 1947-48 exports (If both 
cottonseed oil and soybean oil were considerably higher than they 
were the pre\rious ~rear, as it result of the world shortage of fats and 
oils and the Economic Coopemtion Administration program, ,,,hich 
was inaugul':1ted in April 1948. 

The cottonseed oil-soybean oil price margin varied hom 0.7 cent 
to 8.3 cents a pound from J'uly 1\:)47 through June 1948. ,Yhen 
deflated, the price margin varied from 0,4 cent to 4,1 cents a pound. 

In July 1947 the price mm'gin was high, nll.1ounting Lo 2.7 cents a 
pound (deflated). This probably reflected :1 temporary squeeze 
before the new-crop oil became available in volume. The price 
margin (deflated) declined Lo 1.4 cents a poullcl in August and varied 
from 0.4 to 0.9 cent a pound from September 1947 to J:1nuary 1948, 
rising to 1.3 cents a pound in Ii'ebruaryto ~.Jarch 1948. 

From April to Jun.e 1948, the price margin widened, yarying from 
2.4 to 4.1 cents a pound (de£l.ated), This probably reflecLed the large 
supplemental export allocations announced in 11arch 1948. Exports 
of cottonseed oil had been large since October 1947. This reduced the 
supply of cottonseed oil available for domestic consumptioll, causwg 
considerable concern among manuf'u.ctru:crs of margu.l'ine, shortening, 
and other edible fat and oil products. The. price mn,rgin between 
cottonseed and soybean oils widened materially; as a result of the 
short supply of cottonseed oil, no excess supply wn,s ayailable to 
compete with soybean oil or other food fats and oils as ingl'edients in 
edible fat and oil products. The avuilable supply of cottonseed oil 
was taken up for noncompetitive uses. 

FACTORS THAT AFFECT PRICES OF FOOD FATS AND OILS 
OTHER THAN BUTTER AND LARD 

Analyses of the quantitative eHects of specified fo.ctors 011 the prices 
of a group of closely reln.Lecl commoditics are usdul from sevcml 
standpoints. Such analyses indicate the relative ('ffects of each majOl" 
factor taken sepu.rately and the LOtlll part of the vu.riation in prices 
that can be explained by the several factors tiLken together. An 
analysis of all food fats and oils (except butter ancllard) showed that 
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• 
a major part of the variation in prices for this group may be accounted 
for by the supplies of this group of fats· and oils, the supplies of lard, 
and consumer income. This would be expected, as a result of the. 
findings outlined in preceding sections. If estimates are available of 
the probable level of the supply variables and qf consumer income, 
the analysis can be used to indicate the most likely level of price for 
some period in the future. Likewise, it can be used to indicate the 
probable effect of changes in supply or in income on price. Such an 
analysis will be useful in appraising the probable effects 0:£ an increase 
in the yield of cottonseed oil on prices of cottonseed oil and related 
fats and oils. 

FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE AVERAGE .PRICE FOR THE GROUP 

Figure 4 shows the results of an analysis of the factors that affect 
prices of food fats and oils other than butter and lard. The following 
three variables were used in cA-plaining annual variations in this price 
index: (1) .Per capita supply of fats and oils used in food products 
(other than butter and lard) in pounds; (2) per capita supply of lard in 
pounds, and (3) personal disposable income per capita in dollars. 
Because of technical reasons discussed in Appendix notes 2 and 5, all 
of the variables were expressed in logarithms. This accounts for the 
curvilinear nature of the avera~e relationships sh.:>wn on the chart 
when all variables are eA-pressed 10 their original terms. The analysis 
was based on the calendar years 1922-42 and 1947-51. During'the 
omitted years, price ceilings were in effect. The three variables 
together accounted for 92 percent of the variation in prices of edible 
fats and oils during this period. The variables used, together with the. 
actual and computed prices and certain related statistical meaSlll'e
ments, are shown in Appendix note 5. Oertain alternative analyses 
also are discussed in no te 5. 

The uppermost section oithe chart shows the relationship between 
price and supply of fats and oils used in food (excluding butter and 
lard) after allowing for the effects Df the other factors included in the 
analysis. Years included in the analysis are indicated by do ts; years 
excluded are indicated by x's. On the average, a I-percent change in 
this supply variable was associated with a change of 1.6 percent in the 
opposite direction in price. As prices are more variable than supply, 
the demand lor edible fats and oils at the wholesale level is said to be 
"inelastic." This has been generally recognized by other research 
workers and the fats and oils trade. Some of the factors that would be 
expected to cause this are discussed in Appendix note 5. 

The second section of the chart shows the relationship between the 
price of edible fats and oils, excluding butter and lard, and the supply 
of lard after allowing for the effects of the other factors included in the 
analysis. On the average, a I-percent change in the supply of lard 
was associated wit;h a 1.1-percent change in the opposite direction in 
prices of edible fats and oils. Thus, a I-percent change in the supply 
of lard had about two-thirds as much effect on the price of edible fats 
and oils, excluding butter and lard, as did a I-percent change in the 
supply of these oils. For the years included in the analysis, the supply 
of lard was about three-fourths as large as the supply of other fats und 
oils (excluding butter) used in food. Thus, a I-pound change in the • 
per capita supply of lard would be e}..-pected to have about as much 
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BUTTER AND LARD: WHOLESALE PRICES 
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From an analy,;, bal." on IOllarilhml for II.. period 1922.42. 1947.51 
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50~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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U. t. DE'AIIT.'MT or AGftlCULTUIIE Mae••""-J aUlluu 0' AUleUL1UIIAL 100'10'11'. 

FIGURE 4.-'l'he three factors-supply of fat$ ami oils used in food (excluding 
, • butter and lard), supply of lard, Ilnd disposable income-accounted for 92 
\~ percent of the variation in prices of edible fats and oils, excluding butter and 

lard, during 1922-42 and 1947-51. 
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effect 011 the price of <ldible fats and oils, ('::<;-du(ling butter and ltcI'd, as 
does n.n 0_9 pound change in the supply of tll(\se oils. 

The third section of the chart shows the relationship between price 
and disposable income after allowing for t.he effects of the other factors 
included in the analysis. On the flvernge, n, 1-percent challge in per 
capita disposable income was associated with a change of 1.4 percent 
in the same direction in price. 

In th~ fom-th s('C'tion of the chart are shown the r('siduals (that is, 
the percentagt' tht' aetual price is of the calruluted price) plotted 
against time. rrhese residuals did not foll0" a time trend, which 
would la,c indicated that one or more factors were causing the demand 
for. these fats and oils Lo shift gt"adualI~'" o,er time. Howcv-er, the 
residuals apparently fall 0'" a pn.tt('rn that .is related to dll1nges in 
pr;ces of fats and oils or to changcs in the gt'nt'ral wholesale leyel of 
prices. Such data ns are a'Vailablt' indicate that ,dwn prices rise, 
manufacturers and dealcl"s tend to build up theiT stocks of fat and 
oil products, so that the demand n.t the wholesale ]l'vel is ~reu,ter 
than that represented by direct movement into consumption. If such 
stocks have accumulated, a reverse c£feet takes place when prices 
decline. ~ranufu('tm'ers und dealers tend :0 reduce their stocks, so 
that demand at the wholesnJc level is less than that rCIH'cscnt{\d by 
direct consumption. Of thc ,ariatlon in prices lllr;xplaincd by the 
three independent yuriables .included in the unalysis, 38 pel'cent was 
e).")Jlainecl by year-to-year rhangcs in these prices. Further details 
of this aspect of the analysis are giyen in Appendix note 5. 

Table 8 indicates thE' net eff(lct. of eurll of these factors separately 
on the price of edible fats and oils, cxclucling butter and lard. The 
ratio of each independent vlLl'iahlc Lo its UWl'fige for the years included 
in the analysis is sbow-u over a considcl'able range, together with the 
reln.ted change in price. If the etr('et of chrmgcs in scyeral variables 
at a time is desired, this cnIl be obtained by multiplying together the 
indicatcd ratio for each itcill_ 

For cxn.mple, suppose tl}fl suppJy of fats and oils -uscd in food ill
c}"cllsed by 30 pel'crnt a1)ow the a\l'rug-e supply, the supply of lard 
increased by ] 0 pl'rccllt, and disposllhle income increased by 50 per
cent aboyi' its a"~eI'flg(>. As indicn,tecl in th(> table, prices of edible 
fats und oils would ]ncJ'cusr b!'"' 3 pc'rccnt aboye the average of the years 
incluclcd in the analysis. This result is obtained fiS follows: A ratio of 
supply of fats and olls used ill food of 1.30 is associatecl with n, ratio for 
price of O.M. A 1.10 ratio for supply of lard is associated with 11 ratio 
for pt'ice of 0.90. A 1.50 l'n,tio fOJ' income is nssociatecl with n, ratio for 
price of ] .74. :Multipl~~ing the tl1t't~(' ratios for pri<-c> togeLher gh'cs n, 

ratio of J.()3. This is equlyairnt to an incrcnsc of 3 pcrccnt jn the, 
price of edible fflts f\,ucl oik For' the :>"'cn,1'8 includc1d in the t1.1\alysis 
thc index of prices of cdil)lr fat5 Il,nd oils averaged 50 pCl'ecnt of the 
1947-49 t1.v(,l'ap;e. TInt5, under th(> cirCUlDstances outlined 11('rc, the 
index 'YOllld he 1.0:lX50, or 51.5. 

'1'11e n,rt.uu.l 101'('1 of prir(,R in terms of: illcl('x lltunlwl's tl1at would be 
flssociatNI wi lh ~i\rn kV(,j:{ of tiJ'l' llu'(,(1 indl'pcncien t yttrin,bles is shown 
in tahlc g. Expcrtcd pl'ieos for levels not sho\\'Ll. directly in Lhis Lahle 
can be ohtrLil1cd by int('.l'poiation. Thcre,ls a 05- to 70-percent chance 
that cstimalC'5 dCl'iwd from thesc In,bl(·s \dll difl'eI' from o.ctual prices 
by not morc than about 15 percont) llnd a 95-poreent chn,nee that they 

• 


• 


• 
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will differ by not more than 30 percent. jV[ore exact values are given 
in Appendix table 19. 

Table 9 can be used to ascertain the expected effect on price of a 
change in anyone of the factors when the other factors used in the 
analysis are at given le\'els. For example, the :first line in the table 
indicates the price associated with specified levels of the per capita 
supply of lard when the per capita supply of fats and oils used in food 
products is at 15 pounds and disposable income per capita equals $500. 
Based on these data, an increase in the supply of lard from 10 to 15 
pounds normally would be associated with a decrease from 129 to 82 
in the index of wholesale prices of edible fats and oils, excl uding 
butter and lard. 

TABLE 8.-Edible jats and oils, excluding butter and lard: lFholesale 
price as a ratio to the price expected under specijied circumstances in 
relation to given levelsjor supply ojjats and oils usecl injood products, 
supply oj lard, and disposable ~ncome 1 

Ratio of estimutcd prioo to price expected Percap!ta witb all nvernge--

Rutio to f;u[I[1!Y o( 	 Supp!yo( 
n,'cnlgc 1--------.--------I 1-----,,-------1 

J-'lIts and cBs I I' Di~,1~6~~le 	 IncomeI 
used ill (000 I Lard Fats and olls __L_u_rd_______products 1 

i 

• 

I When the other independent variables in the a11a1ysis remain at their aver
age level. From an analysis based. au logarithms for the years 1922-42 and 1947
51. 	 Sec Appendix note 5. 

2 Excluding' utter und lard. See table 2 for items included in this variable. 

The last line of the second section of table 9 indicates the price 
associated with specified levels 01 the supply of lard when the supply 
of fats and oils used in food products is at 40 pounus and per capita 
disposable income equals $1,000. Under these circumstances,' an 
increase in the supply of lard from 10 to 15 pounds per capita normally 
would be associated with a decrease from 71 to 45 in the price index. 

246527-:53-5 
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TABLE g.-Edible jats and oils; excluding butter' and, lard: Index nu'/n
bers of 1vholcsale lJriccs 'with gi'ven levels oj 1'elatccZ jactors L 

[1947:"'49= 100J 

Pcr callitll sUPllly of lnrd, pounds Sv,pply of fats nnd oil~~I:;---1 
in food products per -  ---'1----'.----',..-----"---

cnpita I 10 15 20 25 30 

----------_ .. _•._------'------'-------'------'------
Disposable income per capitll, 500 dollars 

l----.-----~----~---~----_ Pounds I10 __ . _________ . ___ _ 

20_______________ -_ 129 82 60 • 46 38 

25________________ _ 82 52 38 30 24 

58 37 27 21 1730_________ • ______ _
35 ________________ _ 43 28 20 16 13 

34 22 16 12 1040________________ _ 
28 18 13 10 8 

------~------~------~------~--------
Disposable income per capita, 1,000 dollars 

-------,-------,-------,-------.------- 
15 _. __ _ - -- 332 212 154 120 98<- ~--20 .. ____ _ 

~- - --... .-. 211 135 98 76 62 I25. __ _ 149 9n 60 54 44"'---"---"'30 _., ___ ., 112 71 52 40 33~.-------35.. __ .. , 
•• ->0- -. -- S8 56 41 32 26

40 _ 
. - - -- _... - 7] 4.5 , 33 26 21 , 

• 
;, I 

Disposable income per capita, 1,500 dollars 

I
15. __ .. ! 578 36!) 268 209 ' 17120. __ '! 3GB 235 170 133 109 
25_._ - - . - ._, 259 1G5 120 94 77 
30._ -. -, - - i IU5 124 \)0 70 57 
35_._ 153 \)7 7] 55 4.540 __ _ 124 79 57 45 37 

-- -.. ' .-L.---'-------'------'------'----_ 
j Disposable income p~r capita, 2,000 dollars 

15_ _ _ _ 547 397 310 25320 ____ _ 348 253 197 161
25. __ ,. 245 178 139 11330. __ 18'1 134 104 85
35_ .__ 14'1 105 82 67 
40 .... _ 117 85 6G 54 

I From an analysis based on logadf;hms for the years 1922-42 and 1947-51. 

See Appendix note 5. 


2 Excluding butter and lard. Sec table 2 for items included in this variable. 


Expected effects on price of changes in the per capitn, supply of fats 
and oils used in food prod llCts can be obserycd by using any givcn 
column for iihesupply of lard within anyone of the fOUL' sections 
relating to differcnt levels of disposable income. For example, "'ith 
a supply of lard at 20 pOllnds per capita and a per capita disposable • 
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income of $1,000, an increase in the supply of fats and oils used in 
food products from 15 to 20 pounds normally would be lU;sociatcd 
with a decrease in the price index from 154 to 98. 

Effects of changes in income on tho index of prices CI1.ll be stuciicd 
by comparing the ligm'e for any given row and column in one soeLion 
with the figure for the same row and column in anothcr section. For 
example, with a supply of lard at 20 pounds peJ' capita. iLncl fi supply 
of fats and oils used in food products at 15 pounds, Ull increuse in 
pel' capita, income from $500 to $1,000 normally would be associated 
with an incrcase in the price index from 60 to ] 54. Expectcd dl'ects 
for other combinfitiolls of changes and kn~ls for the causal varillbles 
can be found directl,y from the table or by intcrpolation. 

RELATION OF PRlCES OF COTTONSEED OIL 1'0 THEGIWUP AYERAGE 

As later seeLions of this lmllet.in cmphasize cottonseNI oil, an analysis 
Wl1S made to detormilll' the n,Y(,1'a~(~ rcllttionship bctwecll the prices 
of ('ottonseed oil and tItc pric'ps of fill c~dible fi1ts ltnd oils, exduding 
butter and lard. As \\'a8 dOlle ill the 1l1"C('('(ling n.nttlysis, all Yal'in,blos 
w('re (·xpresscd HoS loglll·iLluns. '['his !tunIs-sis indic'atpd HULL more than 
00 PCl'('('l1t of the Yn.rilLtiotl itl prices Oh'otlollst'ed oil WfiS assoC'iiLted 
with chang{ls in p1'1(,ps of n,lI edibIt, fats and oils, excluding 1>11 t tel' and 
tanL iLtl(i thn,t n, l-pcl'('Pltt elutngf.1 in the 0\'(,1'-i1[[ inch'x Wi1.S assoeittLed 
on LIll' nX<'l'ltgP wit.h fL I'lmllgc' of 1.1 percent in the ])riec of' cottonseed 
oiL 'I'll(' i1nltl.\'sis Will' hns('d on tIl(' Sf111lP l)Priod as Hll' pnwNli ng 
ftlULIYsis. An nl1nlYsis !tlso WIlS lUftd(1 in \\'hieh t,]w gplwral I('Q,l of 
whoi('sale priC'Ps WitS llsPd. ItS n. Lhird Ya,rifLbl('. l~('sults ,\\,(II'C esscntilllly 
the snme itS for th!.' Lwo-nl.riitbll' n,llalysis. Thesl' /I.IU11.rsps nre discussed 
in APPNtdix note 6. 

ADDITIONAL ASALYSES l\'EEDED TO MEASURE EFFECTS OF 
INCREASED YIELDS OF COT'l'ONSEED OJL ON PRICES AND 
GIWSS JlETURl':S 

;\JI1.ny Iudors .Illity ca:use produetion of cottonseed oil Lo inereaso oj' 
to uO(,l'Cltst'. C'h!1.11gl'S in fl,r'l'png(' plnllit'd to ('otton, in yi(llcl of cottOIl
seed, in quantity of ('ottons{,('(l used as feed or fprLi1izcl' or for pln,nting 
the following ('rop. in tlt(' oil {'onU'llt of til<' seed, or in tIll' method of 
Pl'oc('ssing Clip sped for oil n.nd )11('11.1 w01dd n,f1~e('t pl'othlC'tiolt of e'otton
sO(l(l oiL H.£'111i,ionsltips giYPLt in this r('port \\'01'(' d('veloppd pn,l'lieu-
1m'Iv fol' 11S(' in lllCfLsul'ing prohn.hle dl't,ets of lhc n.cioption of Pl'o(:('ssing 
tnC'thoc\s [01' oilsN'ds \\'hich 1'('s1[1 t in inc'ronsl'd :\'i('lds of oil on gI'Oi>S 
returns to the ('oUoIls('('cl-c>nlshing ill<hlsLry and to gl'O\\'P],S of eot,ton
seed iLud other oil-b(mring lllfl.t(ll'iltlH. Adoption of th('se lll(I(;hods 
would not affect procluC'tirlll of eot [onseed mcnl, itS this ri(llcl is rcgu
lated by mixing in itclditioLU11 qun.nLities or huUs. jTIxpected ('ffeels of 
n.dopliion of thpse pro('Pssillg methods n,m to bC' dis('ussed in !1 In.tPI' 
report to hl' issu('cl hy the Pl'oc\uelion ttrJd :vln.rk(,ting Administl'n,tion. 
In this sP('tion, met.hods hy wldeh the nrrocls cn.n be cstimaLed t11'(' out
lined, 'J'his g<'lH't'nl fLPPJ'on.ell ('1111 hp us('cl also in studying relatcd 
prohlems tlw.t deal with lltl:' eXfw<:f;(Ic\ ('(·onOI[l.ie PlT('cts of an incl.'Pltse' in 

• 
the yield of cottonseed oil b(,('ILUSP of othel' clements. 

http:onOI[l.ie
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PRODUCTS OBTAINED FROM PROCESSIN(} COTTONSEED 14 

Major products obtained from crushing cottonseed are oil, meal, ,
linters, and hulls. In addition, minor products-motes, grabbots, '.;
fiues, and sometimes hull fibers and hull bran-result. 

The yield from processing a ton of cottonseed, in quantitative terms, 
is the largest of all the major products obtained, and the yield of hulls 
is second.I5 A considerabl:y smaller quantity of oil is obtained, and 
only a small quantity of linters. But the value of the oil obtained far 
exceeds the value of allY of the other products, and the value of meal 
produced is second. The value of linters is considerably lower than 
that of either oil or meal, and the value of hulls is lowest of any of the 
.four major products (table 10). 

The purposes for which cottonseEldoil is used were discussed in 
earlier sections. 

The pressed cakes, from which the meal is obtained, lu·e sold in one 
of five major forms-slab cake, cracked cake, bulk meal, bagged 
meal, and pellet meal. Slab cake is sold only to feed dealers or lar-ge 
feeders for further processing. Grolmd hulls are added to the meal 
to regulate its protein content, so that a reduction in oil content does 
not affect the total quantity,\>f meal availu,ble for sale. Most of the 
cake and meal is used as a high-protein feed for livestock, although 
in some years, small quantities are used for fertilizer. 

After the linters are cleaned, they are baled and sold on the basis of 
length of staple and other factors of quality to producers of mattresses, 
felted products, photographic film, glIDcotton, paper, cellulose, and 
other products. Linters are considered one of the best sources of raw 
cellulose. The rayon industry is a major user of the shorter-staple 
linters. 

FACTORS THAT A.FFECT YIELDS OF OrL.-Yield of cottonseed oil 
per ton of crm;hings has trended slightly upward since 1909. From 
1909 to 1926, the yield averaged 304 pOlmds, fluctuating between 291 
and 322 pounds. From 1927 to 1951, the yield averaged 314 pounds, 
ranging from a low of 303 to a hiO"h of 324 pOlIDds. A.t least part of 
the gradual increase is the resclt of increased use of improved 
methods of processing the seed. 

The hydraulic press method of processing cottonseed has been used 
since the eighteenth centw-y. It is still the principal method used in 
areas east of the Delta, where production of cotton is declining. The 
equipment used is rugged, has a long .life,and permits the use of semi
skilled or unskilled labor. The screw-press method was perfected after 
Wodd War Ii it is used to process a variety of oilseeds. The outturn 
of oil is considerably higher by this method than by the hydl'aulic 
process. Sere,,' presses predominate in the cotton areas of Oklahoma 
and Texo,s which WCl·e developed after ·World War 1. The solvent 
method of extracting oil from cottonseed was perfected after 1947. 
Higher yields of oil are obtained by this process, but the plant is 
more expensive to install. .A relatively large volume is needed for 
efficient operation and also more highly skilled labor. 

14 Discussion of stages in cottonseed processing are given in Bailey (2, chs, 14 and 
15) and Jamieson (5, pp.11l1l-205). 

15 The yield of hulls does not iuclude .the. quantity of hulls mixed with the meal 
to regulate the protein content. 

http:second.I5
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'. 

TABLE 10.-0ottonseed, major products: Yields ancZ values, averages, 


1932-4.6, an71mal1947-51 

i 


Yield per ton o[ cottonseed processed I Price per pound 2 

Year beginning 


"\ugust 
Oll Meal ILinters I I Hulls 011 Meal Linters Hulls 

Average: Pound8 

I 
Pound. !Pound. IPound. II Cent. Cent. Cent.Cenl.1932-36 __ 309 528 6.8 1.3 3.4 O. 3390S 12711937-41 __ 316 50S 7.4, 1.4 3. 0 .37S941 1571942-46 __ 312 S99 182 473 15.2 j .2.6 5.4 .621947 ________ 312 930 186 452 26.3 4,3 6. 7 .78

1948_____ . __ 320 897 I 183! 463 j 15.41 3. 2 3.9 .33
1949 _____ 0_ 1323 469 12.5 3.2 5. 6 .35895 17611950. ___ .. 321 1 896 185 461 ! 20.4 I 3.9 16.2 .90 
195L. ___ . 319 930 160 451 • 13.0 4. 2 8. 7 .8.7 

, 
1 

I
! I 

Vuluc of yield 

Total Percentage distribution 

011 Menl Linters Hulls i 
Oil :Menl' I Linters Hulls'·1 

: 
Average: IDollar. DollaT8 Dollar. IDallar. Percent Perctnt !Percent Percent 

1932-36 __ : 21. 01 11. SO 4.32 1 1.74 54.0 30.4 . 11. 1 4.5 
1937-'11 __ I 23.38 12.52 4.71 I 1. 88 55. 0 29.5 I 11. 1 4. 4 
1942-46 _ _ 47. 42 23. 37 G.83 I 2.93 56.7 28. 0 11.8 3. 5

1947 ________ : 82. 06 

'. 
39.99 12.46 I 3.53 59.4 29.0 9.0 2.6 

1948._._.• _.' 49.28 28.70 I 7.14 i 1. 53 56.9 33.1 S.2 1.8 
1949•.. __ . __ 40.38 2S. 64' 9. 86 I 1.640 50.1 

1 

12.2 2.135.6l1950________ 65.48 34. 94 i 29. 971 4. 15 4.8. 6 26.0 22. 3 3. 1
195L_______ i 41. 41 38. 97 i 13. 86 3.92 '12.2 39.7 I 14.1 4.0 :1I 

I 

1 Computed from production reported in terms of "equivalent 500-pound bales 
on basis of ne!; weight." 

2 Cottonseed oil: crude, tanks, r. o. b. Southeastern mills; cottonseed meal: 
41-percent protein l bagged, lVlemphisi cot.tonseed linters: weighted average value 
per pound for ail grades and market points, f. o. b. mill; cottonseed hulls: average 
value per pound. 1932-44, computed on the basis of data on total production and 
total value, 1945-46, f. o. b. mills throughout territory, 19~7-51, carload lots, 
Atlanta. 

3 These percentages have a sligltt upward bias because of the quotations used. 
Compiled from repOJ'ts of the Bureau of the Census, the Production and Market

ing Administration, the Oil, Paint, and Drug lleporler (9) and the New York 
.Journal of Commerce (8). 

I 
In the ne\\Ter cotton-producing sections of Texas and the fal" West, 

the solvent method .is grndunlly replacing the older methods. These 
al'eaS have sufIiciont supplies of cottonseed and adequate rural high
ways to permit cusy transport of the 1"I1W material to keep the large 
plants operating more than 300 days 11 year. It is estimated that 
around 7 to 8 percent of the 1950-51 crop of cottonseed was processed 
by solv.;lnt methods in fiyc plants, and that around 20 to 30 percent 
was produced by the screw-press method. IR 

The constituents that debermineofIicial United States grades of 
cottonseed arc oil, protein or aIDIllonia, moistmc, free fatty acids, 
and foreign mattel·. Data on the 11verage qualities of cottonseed, as 

16 The above material was taken from Technology in Food Marketing (16, 
p.77). 
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determined by chemical mcnsmements of these constituents in sfLmple 
quantities of seed, are available starting with the crop year 1944-45, 
These are shown in table 11. 

Table 11.-Cottonseed: Fact01's measuring Quality and yieicZ oj oil, meal, 
and hulls, 19#-50 

Yield per ton of cottonseed Factors measuring cottonsoe!1 quality crushed 
Year beginning 

August 
Oil Ammonia :Moisturc Frecfntty Foreign 

i,
ncid con- Oil Menl Hullscontent content content mnttertent 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Pound. Pound. POU1ld.1944________ 18.5 3. 88 11.2 1.4 0.8 311 919 4631945 ________ 18.6 3.62 12. 2 2.6 1.1 312 879 480
1946________ 18. 7 3.61 12.4 1. 0 .8 315 882 4711947________ 18.3 3. 88 11. 3 1.4 .8 312 930 4521948________ 18.7 3. 72 11.3 1.'1 .9 320 897 463
1949________ 19.1 3.6S 11. 6 1.9 1.1 323 895 '1691950 ________ 18.7 3.64 12. 8 1.9 1.1 321 896 461 

~ " ~*--~ ...,-.-~-~- ...--.---.---, 
Compiled from reports of the Production alldMarkcting Arlmillistmtioll and 

the Bureau of the Census. 

The principal factor that determines the yielel of crude oil from 
processing a ton of cottol1seedis the oil content of tbl;' seed. Ammonia 
content is secondary. 'fhe grciLter the ammonia content, the large!' is 
the production of mC!1l iLnd thm'eforc the greater is tile q ll!1ntity of oil 
that remains in the meal. An additional influence is the amount of 
linters left on the seed. K Ol"lUany, the gran,test absorption of oil by 
the linters oCCurs dming hulling, which comes n.fLel' ddinting. A 
fom-eb Iactor till1(, aiJects tbe yield oJ 011 is the llloist,uJ"e con tent oJ the 
decorticated coLtonsccdsat time of crushing, The highN' the moisture 
content, up to a certain point, the highcr is th" yield of oil. 

The amount of free fatty acids in t,he oil indicn,tes the extent to 
which the oil hns deteriorated; in other words, it is !1 measure of tbe 
quality of the oil. HOWe\T(1r, the higher the froe fn,tty n,cid content, 
the lower is the yield ,of 'l"efi,ned oil from a giyen q un,nLi ly of crude oiL 

A statistical anuJysIS, for the crop yeiLl"S 1921-40, wns run to ascer
tain whether the effect of JluctuaLionR in the price of cot,tonsced oil on 
the yield of oil pel" ton or cottonsecd processed could be- mcusured. 17 

Many .m.ills operate their presses o.n It fixed schedule without rcgiLrd 
to the relative value of the oil obtn,uwci and ti}(' labor t~nd other costs 
involved in obLltuung it. Some opc.mtors, on the other Imnd, arc 
price conscious and when pL"iccs of oil lLl"(\ rcln,tivcly high, they usc n 
longer press cycle. Results from this !LJ111lysis indic!1lc lhat the 
effecLs on the quantity of cottonseed oil obtained pel" Lon of seed proc
essed as a re"ult of changes in the price of the oil iLlld in toile qUfl,ltLily 
of seed processed Itl"e not mensurahle. These J"e-sul,ts probably refl.ect 
partly the fnct thiLt tho imporLiLnce of these Inctol"s IS smiLU tLllcl PI1l·LI.r 
the fact tIu),!; Sl1(lh importltItt YILriiLblcs ItS quality of Llw seed and typ<' 
of processing equipment on hand cOlllcinot, be included in the analysis 
because of lack of data. 

17 Sell Appendix note 7. 
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FACTORS THAT AFFECT THE YIELD OF CAF..E AND l-,i(EAL.-The yield 
of calm and meal per ton of cottonseed proc~ssed is determined by the 
ammonia content of the seed. Meal is usually ml1l'keted by each mill 
with afLxed protein content: 36 to 41 percent in the Southeast, about 
41 percent in the South Central region, and 41 to 43 percent in the 
Southwest. Protein content is measmed in terms of ammonia. To 
regulate its protein content, the meal is filled with gr01md hulls. 
Consequently, the higher the ammonia content of the seed, the greater 
is the quantit:y of hulls necessary to reduce the meal to the standard 
percentage of prot,ein and, therefore, the greater the yield of calee and 
meal. The ammonia content of the seed appears to rise with increases 
in the runount of sunshine during the growing season. 

Yields of cake and meal from processing a ton of cottonseed are not 
appreciably affected by the quantity of oil recovered from the seed. 
Any increase in the quantity of oil obtained per ton of cottonseed 
processed is compensated for by mixing an additional qua,l1tity of the 
less expensive hulls with the meal, to maintain a given percentage of 
protein. As hulls contain a minor aIDolmt of protein, each pOlmcl of 
additional oil l"ecovcred per ton of seed processed would reql1ire the 
ad clition of fractionally lllore than a p01.md of hulls. This would tend 
to increase the yield of cake and1l1eal as recovery of oil becomes more 
efBcient. Howevel', this increase is not appreciable. 

• 
A stati.stical analysi.s, for the crop years 1921-40, indicates that 

changes in the price of cottonseed meal have no statistically measnr
able etrect on the yield 01 en,ke ancl men,Us As meal is the second. 
most valuable product of cottonseed crushing, this is a reasonable 
fIDding. Aiter producing all the oil possible, it is to the interest of 
cl'ushers to produce as much meal as possible. The analysis ~.1so in
dicates that ciuUlges in the quantity of cottonseed crushed are not 
associated ,,~ith fluctuations in the yields of cake and meal. 

RELATIONSHIPS Il.'I'YOLYED IN :MEASURING EF.FECTS OF INCREASEV YIELDS 
OF COTTONSEED OIL ON PRtCES, TOTAL RETURNS, AND OTHER 
FAC1'OUS 

FiglU'C 5 presents a simplified diagrrun of the economic factors throt 
would be affected by a change in the yield of cottonseod oil per Lon of 
seed processed. The effeets of an increase in yield of oil may be con
sic1.erecl, in a general way, to be two-pronged. One prong operates 
through the effect on the supply of cottonseed oil; the other, through 
the ef]'ect on the value of the yield of oil. A third prong indicated on 
the chart rell1tes to the effect on the yield of cottonseed hulls per ton 
of seed prooessed. But it is not neoessary to dwell upon this aspect 
fLt any length. The value of the hulls acoounted for only 4 percent of 
the total value of cottonseed products in 1937-41 and only 2 percent 
in 1947-50. 

Chn,ngin<' the composition of cottonseed meal by removing 1I10st of 
tbe residual oil o'l1d mL~ng in fLdclitional quantities of hulls could affect 
its ql!ality n,nd its acceptability for Ih~estock feeding. Extra~tion of 
the oil by solvent rather than mecbal1lcal means also could nflect the 
meal to some extent. Research to date indicates that these problems 
are not of great importance. In many locnlities, meal from solvent 

\. [\,nc1 thn;t from screw-press operations sell at the same price. 

18 See· Appendix note 8. 
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FIGURE 5.-The effects of an increase in yield of cottonseed oil per ton crushed 
can be considered to be two-pronged. One prong affects the supply of cottonseed 
oil; the other affects the value of the oil yield. The net effect on the price received 
by 'farmers for cottonseed must allow for both aspects. The several inter
relationships are discussed in detail in the text. 
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.An increase in the yield of cottonseed oil will increase its supply. 
As indicated by the analysis of factors that affect prices of food fats 
and oils, this will tend to reduce its price. HoweYer, bhe price
depressing efrects are considerably reduced, in a sense, because a givC'n 
percentage increase in production of cottonsC'C'd oil is equiYalC'nt to a 
much smaller percentage increase in the supply of all fats and oils, 
other than butter and lard, used in food. Because of the competitive 
nature of the demand for cottonseed oil, this total supply is thp er-rec
tiYe variable in affecting prices of cottonseed oil. Other variables 
shown on the chart in cOlillection with this prong have beeD discussed 
pl'cviously . 

.An increase in the yjeld of cottonseed oil would tend to increase 
directly the yalne of tbc products obtaincd per ton of sccd crusbed. 
However, this cfrcct would he ofYspt, at least in part, by the lower 
price for cottonscpd oil that would result from the increased supply. 
The net efrect can be eiPt('rminpd from analyses giY(\l) in this bullptin. 
As shown in a latl'r section. priccs rpcpiYed h~~ farmers for cottonsced 
in the past have hC('ll closf'ly associated with tilt' ,'uluE' of tllP products 
obtained per ton erusbed, and this prico affects somf'what the p('r
ccntage of the crop. less use for plan ting, sold to crushing mills. This, 
in hU'n, would afl'(lct the supply of eottonsccd oil. HOWCYP1', the 
analyses indicnt.e that the sccondary effects arc n<'gHgible. 

Use of thes(' analyst'S in nwastlrlng th(' n('t efrpcts of the scyeral 
relationships on prices of cottons(\pd anel cottonseed oU and on gross 
returns arc discussed in mor(' d('taiJ in a later section. 

Production of cottonseed is affected onl.\r slightly by its pricc.19 

Since 1933, acreage has bcen det.ermined mainly by- the Government 
acreage allotment program. Yields han' shown an upward trend in 
recent years, reflccting improved planting techniqu('s and continued 
applications of soU-const'rving and jmproY(~nl('nt m('thods. Ootton 
lint }"('presents a much larger part of tlw total yahI(' of the cotton crop 
than docs the st't'd. It can be assmnecl that dwnges in prices of 
cottolll'('ed that might arise from improwd m(ltbods of processing tbe 
seed would only afrect negligihly the acreage planted to cotton. 

Oottonsecd. is highly lJt'rishal>le. Careful pr('storage handling and 
processing arc reqllirNl to prevent dct"rioratioll n.nd nnanc.inJ .loss. 
'1'h(' storage function is performed almost ('XClllSiy('ly hy mills, in 
which adequn.te facilities are ayu.ilahlt', although c\'cn at mills, COtLOll
sct'd is not CftlTled bl'yoncl one season. 

Increases in prochiction of cottonsecd oil would tcnd to reduce 
prices of all ('dihlc fn.ts and oils. As most of these fnts and oUs are 
by-products of olher industries, n, lowrring of tJwir price would affect 
thcir produetion very little. Soybeans, how('Y('r, flro produced mainly 
for their oil and menl content. In cm"lain areas, they compete for land 
with corn) cotton, and otlu'r crops. H('nce, a pel·nument low"s·ing in 
the value of soybeans in (lompu.rison with thc price of competing crops 
might result in somol"ccluctioll in acreage anel production of soybeans, 
or in a slowing up of any expansion that might otherwise OCCllI·, This 
would tend partly to on·set the efrl'ct of the illcrease in the supply of 
cottonseed oil on prices of soybean oil, cottonseed oil, and othel" edible 
fats and oils. 

10 For a discussion and analysis of tIl(>. )"rlationship between ncrrage of cottOIl 
and prices of cottop and cottonsrrd, sec Walsh (20). 

http:adequn.te
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FACTORS TH..:.\T AFFECT THE PRICE RECEIVED BY FARMERS FOR 

COTTONSEED 

Prices paid to fflJ.'mers for cottonBeed me generally based on mill 
price quotations in the locality. A recent study indicated that the 
price paid by ginners is most frequently computed by deducting a 
specified margin from the mill price.20 This margin covers various 
expenses and allows a profit. A second important determinant of 
cottonseed prices is competition among ginners for seed. 

Although most of the cottonseed processed is bought by millel'S in 
the first 3 to 6 months of the crop year, the products of processing the 
seed generally are marketed during a longer period.21 :Mill prices for 
cottonseed depend to a large extent upon the anticipated ;yield of the 
products obtained by processing cottonseed and the prices at which 
millers e1l..-pect to market these pl'Oducts dlU'ing the marketing season. 
TherefOl'e, prices paid to farmers for cottonseed reflect principally the 
expected yalue of the products of the seed. As an alternative, millers 
may consider ClU'rent prices of futlU'es contracts 01' ClU'rent prices in 
the forward-shipment market. These jn turn depend upon anticipa
tions of the value of the products in the deliyery period, so that the 
same economic forces are in'\'olved. 

The spread bet\\'een the wholesale value of cottonseed products and 
the price paid to farmers for cottonseed reflects various processing and 
.marketing costs and pl'ofit margins. In addition, the spread is 
affected by the amount by which the e1l..-pected value of cottonseed 
products differs from the val ue realized when the produe ts are marketed. 

Statistical analysis for the 1922--40 crop years shows a close relation
ship between changes in the season averagtl price received by far'mers 
for cottonseed and changes in the combined va.1ue of yields of major 
cottonseed products (oil, meal, hulls, and linters) per ton of seed 
processed.22 According to the analysis, the season average price of 
cottonseed to farmers (in dollars pel' ton) tended to equal 74 percent 
of the combined wholesale value of the major cottonseed products 
obtained pel' ton of seed processed (in dollars) less $5.81. For example, 
the 1939-40 Cl'Op yeaI' ave,rage yillue of the yields of oil, meal, hulls, 
and ~inters pel' ton of seed processed amotmted to $37.77. The esti
mated price obtained by tills computation is neady the same as the 
1939--40 average pl'ice of $21.17 for cottonseed. 

Use of this analysis in measuring the effects of increased yields of 
cottonseed oil on prices l'eceived by iarmers for cottonseed is discussed 
in a later section. 

FACTORS TJ'iAT AFFECT THB PEltCENTAGB OF TRECOTTONS.EEDCROJ?, 

J.JESS USE FOR PLANTING, SOLD TO MILLS 

Part of the cottonseed crop is retained on the farm for use as seed, 
livestock ieed, and fertilizer. In some years, a minor IJil.l't is expol·ted. 
The remainder is used for domestic processing into oil, meal, 'linters, 
hulls, and other products (table 12). 

Since 1944, when data·.first became available, planting requirements 
have av(\.ragecl between 27 and 32 potmds per acre in cultivation on 

20 See Whitten and Stevenl)on (132). 
2\ See Kromer and Smith (6). 
22 See Appendix ~ote 9, 
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• 
July 1. Estimated seed requirements represented 7 to 12 percent of 
the crop for most years dming 1909-33, and from 7 to 8 percent for 
mOI;;t years during 1934--47. The decline in later years refieeted the 
increase in yield of cottonseed per acre anci the reduction in acreage 
during this period. The quantity of seed used for planting declined 
to from 6 to 7 percent of the crop during the 1948 to 1950 seasons, as a 
result of high cottonseed yields" and the use of improved planting tech
niques. These techniques tend to reduce the number of pounds of 
seed planted per acre,as seeds are planted less densely and are delinted 
before planting. When acreages shift sharply, as they have done in 
recent years, seed requirements as a percentage of the prececling crop 
fluctuate considerably. 

Cottonseed is rich in protein because of its meal content and in fat 
(high in energy value) because of its oil content. 'fo some extent, 
therefore, cottonseed may be substituted for cottonseed meal, a high
protein feed, and for corn, the leading source of carbohydrates (also 
high in energy value) used in livestock feeding on cotton ia,rms. 
Heavy or prolonged feeding of cottonseed to livestock is not practi 
cable, however} as the free gossypol content of the seed has !1 toxic 
effect. 

TABLE 12.-0ottonseed: PToduction wncl disposition, averages 1921-50 
-

Used 011 f(lrlUS I Pl1rcentngc of 
production less 

l'rodllc, quantity used 
Year For plunting' I tion 1pss for seedl'roduca 	 fi!\l~s tobeginning 	 qll!llltitytion l 	 For feed oill1lil\s'Allgust 	 lIs~d [orIlnd planting Sold 1:;scd forfertilizer 4~rollll Pe.r ucre 3 	 to oil feed und 

lllills fertilizer 

1,000 1,000 1.000 1,000 1,000
Average: tons tons P01tllcU! tons ton.~ tons Percellt Percent

1\)21-30___ 5,806 - .... --- 6<19 4,524 87.5 12.5633 - .... 5,173
H131-40 ___ 5,595 461 ---- .... --- 589 5, 13,b 4,.5<15 88. 5 ll.5 
1941-47___ '1, '158 318 - ... ----- 265 4, 14.0 3, 875 93. 6 6. 4
1948-50___ 5, 536 361 29 269 5, 175 4, 906 94. 8 5.2 

I Before 1\)28 production of cottonseed was computed on the basis of (i5 pounds 
of seed to 35 pounds of lint. 

2 L-sed for pl!Lnting crop of succeeding ypur. 
3 Before 194.3, seed used for planting was computed at 0. COllsta.ut rate for each 

State. The United States a\'erage ranged between 31 and 32 pounds per acre in 
cultivation July 1. 

4 Hesidual. Includes small quantities exported in some years. 
5 Cash sales plus exchanges for meal. 
Bureau of Agricultural li:conomics. 

The usefulness of cottonseed as a ft\rtiEzer results from its meal 
content. U.ntil about 1940, cottonseed meal had been an important 
fertilizer, especially on cotton farms. In addition, commercial fertil
izer contained a smaIl proportion of cottonseed meal. From the 
beginning of W o.dd War II, the high price of cottonseed meal has 
almost eliminated its direct usc for soil fertilization and as an ingre

• 

dient in the manufactUl'c of (~ommercial fertilizer. 


During the period 1909-:3:3 an average of 1:3 percent of the cotton

seed crop, after allowing for planting requirements, was retained on 
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farms for use as feed and fertilizer; the remainder was sold for process
ing or export. In most years, exports amounted to less than 5,000 
tons. Since 1933, the percentage retained on farms for uses other than. 
planting has shown a downward trend. This percentage averaged 
about 12 percent in 1931-40 and 6 percent in 1941-49. 

Statistical analysis for the crop years 1922-40 indicates that about 
40 percent of the changes in percentage' of the cottonseed crop sold to 
mills, after allowing for planting use, were associated with changes in . 
the price of cottonseed received by farmers and with changes in the 
index of prices paid by farmers, including commod;:ties, interest, taxes, 
and wage rates.23 On the average, a change of 1 percent from the 
preceding year in the price of cottonseed was associated with a change· 
in the same direction from the preceding year of 0.1 percent in the 
quantity of seed sold to mills. A change of 1 percent from the preced
ing jTear in the index of prices paid by farmers was associated, on the 
average, with a change in the opposite direction of 0.4 percent in the 
quantity of seed sold to mills. 

Table 13 indicates the net effect of each of the factors discussed sep
arately on the percentage of the cottonseed crop sold to mills. The 
ratio of each variable to the preceding year is shown over a consider
able range, together with the related change in the percentage of the 
crop sold. The effect of changes in both variables if desired can be 
obtained by multiplying together the indicated ratio for each item. 
For example, during 1947 to 1949, 94.3 percent of the cottonseed, less 
use for planting, was sold to mills. The average price of cottonseed 
received by farmers in these years was $65.50 a ton and the index of 
prices paid by farmers (1910-14=100) was 253. Suppose that the 
price of cottonseed increased by 5 percent and that the index of prices • 
paid increased by 10 percent. As indicated by the~table, the percent
age of the cottonseed crop, after deduction of the quantity used for 
planting, sold to mills would have declined by 3.0 percent 

This resulb is obtained as follows: A ratio of cottonseed prices in the 
current year to that of the preceding year of 1.05 is associated with a 
ratio of 1.004 for percentage of the crop sold. A ratio of the index of 
prices paid in the current year to that of the preceding year of 1.10 is 
associated with a ratio of 0.966 for percentage of the crop sold. Multi
plying these two ratios together gives a ratio of 0.970. 'rhus, the 
actual percentage sold would equal 91.5 percent (94.3 times 0.970). 
Results for other combinations of these two factors can be determined 
from the table, either directly or by interpolation. 

Changes in the percentage of cottonseed sold to mills probably are 
more dir'ectly afl'ected by changes in the price of cottonseed meal paid 
by farmers in the cotton States, the price of corn, the price of com
mercial ferbilizer used on cotton, and the availability of commercially 
mi:'{edlivestock feeds than by the index of prices paid by farmers for 
all commodities. However, the separate effects of these changes 
cannot be measured statistically. This may be due chiefly to the 
following circumstance: 'rhe meal, corn, and fertilizer price series 
tend to fluctuate in almost the same way as docs the price. of cottonseed 
received by farmers. The effect of changes in the price of cottonseed 
on the percentage of the crop sold to mills is evidently greater than 
the effects of changes in the prices of these items. Consequently, the 

23 Sec AppcmlixIlotc 10. • 
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effect of changes in the price of cottonseed is statistically measurable, 
but the effect of changes in the other prices cannot be separated out. 
Another possible reason is that the effect of changes in these items on 
the percentage of the crop sold to mills is too small to be statistically 
measurable after allo'wing for errors in the data. 

TABLE I3.-Cottonseed crop, less use f01" planting: Relation between 
year-to-year changes in percentage sold to mills and price recei'Vecl by 
farmers for cottonseed and the index of prices paid by farmers, including 
interest, taxes, and wage 1'ates 1 

Ratio to preceding yeur 

Estimated pcr- Estimated per-Cottonseed 	 Prices 
centnge or crop ccnt:lgn or crop price 	 puid

sold 	 sold 

0.975 	 0.75 1.115 0.75 
.980 .80 1. 088 .80 
.985 .85 1. 064 .85 
.990 .90 1. 041 .90 
.995 .95 1. 019 . S3 

1.000 1. 00 1. 000 1. 00 
1. 004 1. 05 .982 1.05 
1.009 1. 10 .966 1. 10 
1.012 1. 15 .948 1. 15 
1. 016 1. 20 .934 1.20 
1. 020 1.25 .9UI 1.25 

• 1 When the otner independent variables in the analysis remain at the previous 
year's le·:eL ·...,p,9ccl on the mUltiple regression analysis discussed in this section. 
See Appendix nota ::'0. 

USE OF THESE ANALYSES IN MEASURING NET EFFECTS OF L~CREASED 
YIELDS OF CO'ITONSEED OIL ON PRICES AND TOTAL RETURNS J?OR 

CO'ITONSEED 

1vIaterial presented in earlier sections has shO'tvn how increases in the 
yield of cottonseed oil would affect various related market factors. 
Three sets of relationships were presented which account for the major 
market forces that would be affected. The analyses are designated 
as relationships I, il, and ill. 

Relationship I estimates the effect on the wholesale price of edible 
fats and oils (excluding butter and lard) of changes in the following 
three factors: Per capita supply of fats and oils used in food products 
other than butter and lard, per capita supply of lard, and per capita 
disposable income. A separate equation is used to trt1nslate this into 
the associated change in the price of cottonseed oil. 

RelatJionship II estimates the effect of changes in the value of the 
major cottonseed 'products obtained per ton of seed processed on the 
season average price of cottonseed paid to growers. These products 
are oil, meal, hulls, and linters. 

Relationship ill estimates the effect of changes in the following two 
factors on the percentage of the cottonseed crop, less use for planting, 
sold to mills: Season average price of cottonseed received by growers 
and index of prices paid by farmers, including commodities, interest, 
taxes, and wage rates. 
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The statistical analyses discussed in Appendi.~ notes 5, 6, 9, and 10 
yield the following equations Jor these three relationships. In each 
equation the independent variables that would be directly affected 
by a change in the yield of cottonseed oil are underlined. 

Relationship I: 
XI'-Price of cottonseed oil per pound, crude, tanks, f. o. b. Southeastern mills 

(cents) 
XI-Wholesale price of edible fats and oils, excluding butter and lard, at 

leading markets, index numbers (l(l47-49=100) 
Xr-Supply of fats and oils used in food products, excillding butter and lard, 

per capita (pounds). The separate items used in computing this variable 
are shown in table 2. 

X:r-Supply of lard per capita (pounds). 
X 4-Personal disposable income per capita (dollars). 

When all variables are expressed in logarithms, the following equations apply: 
X I=1.37-1.57 X 2 -1.11 Xa+l.37 X, 
~Y/=-.94+1.14 XI 

Use of table 9 will yield results nearly comparable to those obtained from the 
first equation. 

Relationship II: 
Xl-Season average price per ton received by farmers for cottonseed (dollars) 
Xr-Combined wholesale value of the major cottonseed products obtained 

per ton of seed processed (dollars). The separate items used in com
puting this variable are shown in Appendix table 25. 

X I =-5.81+.74 X 2• 

This equation is in terms of actual data rather than logarithms. 

Relationship III: 

XI-Percentage of the cottonseed crop, less usc for planting, sold to mills, 
year beginning August (percent) 

Xr-Season average price per ton received by farmers for cottonseed (dollars) 
X:r-Index of prices paid b}r farmers, including commodities, interest, taxes, 

and wage rates, year beginning August (1910-14=100) 
When all variables are expressed in logarithms of link relatives, the following 

equation applies: 
X 1=2.56+.095 X 2-.38 Xa. 

Use of table 13 will yield comparable results. 

These equations are of necessity based on historical data; they will 
apply in iutur(' only if the general structure of the industry remains 
lIDchanged. The four equations apparently applied reasonably well 
through the 1951-52 crop year. However, it is possible, particularly 
with respect to relationsbip II, that they may not apply in future. 
Recent developments in the marketing and processing of soybeans 
discussed in Simon (12) have tended to increase soybean prices relative 
to the combined value of the products obtained from processing a 
bushel of soybeans. At the time this report went to press, the Pro
duction and :Marketing Administration was preparing a report con
cerning possible economic effects of the adoption of types of cotton
seed crushing plants that will be most feasible if new plant.s are built. 
Should it appear likely that the ehangesindicated would significantly 
affect the average Gost of crushing a ton of seed or the competitive 
nature of the cottonseed-m'ushing industry, then the equation de
veloped under relationship IImight no longer apply and some sort of 
accounting relationship would be required to indicate tlie probable 
effects of the adoption of such plants on returns to cotton growers. 

, j".' 
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In using these equations to estimate the probable effect of an in
crease in yield of cottonseed oil on returns to processors and growers 
or for other similar pmposes, some level must be specified for the 
variables not directly affected b}r the change. Nct effects on the 
price of cottonseed oil and on total returns to processors and growers 
will depend upon the level used for the other variables. Thus for 
any specific use of these equations, such yalues should be placed at 
levels which appear most lilmly to appl}r. 

All of these equations are based on statistical u,nalyses and are 
subject to certain types of statistical errors. The magnitude of these 
are indicated in the Appendi..'"{. 

A detailed example of the use of these equations is given inAppenclix 
note 11. 
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APPENDIX 

NOTE 1. DOUBLE DEMAND CURVES FOR A SINGLE CO~nIODlTY 

The double demand concept for cottonseed-oil and its application • 
to price l'elationships among food fats and oils was developed in the ". 
main body of the bulletin. The concept oX double demands is dis
cussed in this note in the technical terminology of supply and demand 
curves in order to display the fundamental relationships involved. 

Five sets of supply and demand curves supporting the presentation 
are shown in figure 6. Sets 1 and 2 present two demand schedules for 
cottonseed oil, DI and D2, and two supply schedules, S1. and SI'. 
Sets 4 and 5 present two demand schedules for food fats and oils 
other than cottonseed oil, butter, and lard, D3 and D4, and two 
supply schedules, S2 and S;. Set 3 presents D, demand schedule, D, 
and a supply schedule, S, for food fats and oils including cottonseed 
oil but excluding butter and lard. 

In set 1, DI represents the noncompetitive demand schedule for 
cottonseed oil for use in food products. In the minds of manufac
turers of margarine, shortening, and other fooeL fat and oil products, 
there are no substitutes for this segment of demand for cottonseed 
oil. This nonsubstitutable demand for cottonseed oil (schedule 
D I ) is derived from the demand for these products. 

Tbe cottonseed-oil supply curve, SI in set 1, represents the total 
supply of cottonseed oil offered for sale to the users (manufacturers 
of edible fat and oil products) in a given crop year. This schedule 
has been assumed to be perfectly inelastic. Tbis is approximately 
true and adeq uate for the plll'poses at banel. 

Set 2 presents the schedules D2 and S;. The competitive demand 
for cottonseed oil for usc in food products is represented by D2 • 'This .'. 
is the demar.d for which cottonseed oil and other food fats and oils 
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(excludir; butter and lard) are, for all practical purposes, identical 
. commodities. A.s there e:\'-1st periectsubstitutes that can satisfy 

this demand for cottonseed oil, D2 is perfectly elastic. 
The supply curW} 8~ represents the "excess supply" of cottonseed 

oil that remains after the noncompetitive demand for this oil has 
been satisfied. This supply is equal to 8 1 minus D.J. For example, 
in set 1, the total supply is equal to PB, the noncompetitive demand 
will. take PA of this supply at price P, leaving the balance CAB) 
for the competitive segment of cottonseed oil demand. Therefore, 
AB in set 1 is equal to PO in set 2. 

In set 5, Da represents the noncompetitive demand schedule for 
food fats and oils other than cottonseed oil, butter, and lard for use 

COTTONSEED OIL AND OTHER FOOD FATS AND OILS 

COTTONSEED FOOD FATS AND OILS OTHER FOOD FATS AND OilS OTHER THAN 
OIL THAN BUTTER AND LARD COTTONSEED OIL, BUTTER AND LARD 

Set I Sel 2 Sot 3 Sel '" Se' 5 

PRICE PRICE PAICE PAICE PAle, 


.~.~~ .~ ·~t!l 

QUAHTITY QUAHTITY QUAHTITY QUANTITY QUANTITY 

.,_.....'II.""IIU.I.' ..... 0 ••• 'onO.."'4'.1. 
'._III"L"'('""O.",oOII. 
:{:::k-:"'~!.~=::::'~;":::TL:.:::; ~~':::r~~'J~~':!:::":~~u",.m: lit.. '.11 .....II....,,"',. 
.,_.....II'lIflfUUIU·.'..... , •• , • .,.,.,. ••'o...r.,....·',.... CIIrJ••.,'....t...I1'''..... u." 
',.flr"I.,." '00'11 ,aU .... ~"u .,.... , ..... forro.,uo o.~. 'II''' •••, LU,. 
o.-"t:::cH,",i/lirIJIIHU' 0'....0 ,"0. ,"0011 ,.,. ...,. OlU .r..,. r.... (ono.n". Olt,. .11'"........ 
I;-·~~~~!~;'r:.u.'.~~ :::::0':~:'~::}',~~~i"-..:·;U:I.':;~~.'f.1:a,~:r,•• '''0 "U ·",r_ ,.., 
t ~I ... O" rj'.o,;: ::!::::~::; ::::,'£11 .... OILi u",. , ...... uu.. '''0 "..0 '" ft."",.., IIln 

FIGURE G.-The theory of double deUland curves for a single commodity demon
strates thaG an analy:;;~ of the effect on the price of cottonseed oil of an increase 
in its supply only can be studied through the price-supply relationship for all 
food fats and oils, other thall butter and lard, taken fiS n group. 

in food products. For purposes of this discussion, it is sufficient to 
U~· ,une that such a cleml1nd for this group of food fats and oils does 
exist. This is probably truc. Nevertheless, the existence of such 
a demand is not necesso,ry to support the logi.c of this discussion. 
It is shown in set 5 as a ma,tter of convenience. As Da represents 
the nonsubstitutable demand for this cOllunodity group, it is likewise 
derived from the demand :for edible :fat and oil products. 

The supply schedule 8 2 represents the total supply:oflfood fats and 
oils other than cottonseed oil, butter, and lard. The principal 
commodities in this group are soybean and COCOIlut oils.. Soybean 
oil is used in considerable quantities in nonfood products, principally 
in the drying-oil industries. If the price of soybean oil rises relo.tive 
to the price of other drying oils, its use in drying:-oil products, such 
as paints and varnishes, tends to decline. Thus, the supply of soy
bean oil available to manufacturers of food products such as mar
~arine and shortening is not perfectly inelastic. Coconut oil.is either 
Imported or produced fromimporLed copra, so that the domestic 
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supply is responsive to changes in the domestic price. Consequently, 
the supply curve 8~ is ussumed to be less than perfeetiy inelastic. 

The demand schedule D4 • in set 4, represents the competitiYe • 
demand for food fats· and oils other than cottonseed oil, butter, and 
lard for use in food products. ..As cottonse('d oil is perfectly sub
stitutable for these fats and oils in the competitive uses, the demand 
schedule D4 is perfectly elustic. 

The supply schedule in set 4, S~. is the "rxcrss supply" of food 
fats and oils other than cottonseE'C1 oil. but tel', and lard and is equal 
to 82 minus Da. The supply schedule S~ is similar to the supply 
schedule 8; in set 2. At price p, the exc-ess supply in srt 5, .A '13' 
is equal to FCC' in set 4. 

Hence, cottonseecl oil does not han' a c1enmncl ('UtTr but a pair 
of demand curves. One is D!. wllirh may br rlustie or inelastic. 
The other, D2 , is prrfcelly elastic. On tbe basis of thr charts s11o,,-u 
in figure 6, it is uppar('nt that a stvd)- of th(' pric('-quantity relation
ship for cottouseed oil alone is logieally incorn'<,L The quantity 
t~ be ussociated ,,-itb price in sueh a st ud.r must includr the supply
82 as ,,"ell us the' suppl:r of cottonseed oil. The ('x('('ss supply r('prc
senteel by schedul(' S; is, for all pl"aC'tieal purpos('<;, as much a part 
of the supply of ('ottolls('cc1 oil as thp pxc(';;s supply' reprpsen(pd by 
S~. If th(' price-qllull!it)- relationship for ('ottOtlSPC'({ oil alolll' \reTf' 

estimated, i't "'ould probn.b!:, incJic'at(' a d('mand sch('dule ,,-i ll1 a 
slope somewherp l)('tw('(~n tllr slope of TJ, and J)2. SUr'll 11 result 
hus 110 economic mpaning. As the supply repr('sPllled by S~ cannot 
be meusured, tb(' relationship bph'-('('/1 the pric(' of ('oltonsc('(1 oil n,nd 
the combin('d supply S, plus S~ ('nnnot h(' ('stimated stntisticul1.r. 

The supplies indiC'at('(1 b.y S; n,nd S; frprNwnt practically identical. 
eomtnodities. Tberpfor(', their pri('('s 'will tl'nd to hl' identieal. 
HowcyPl" in yit'w of thl' cliff('!'('IW('S in ill(' ph)-sicu1 and ('1)['111 ico,l 
('ho,raC'teristi(~s of indh-idunl food fats and o11s otbrr thun bull(')' and 
lard, fis pl'P,-iotlsl)" dis(,lIss('(I, it is illPir l'C! 1I i,ulen! -pric('s t bu.{ ,,;iIl 
tend to b(' ('<tun.l, rUJlw-r than [IH'ir mt1.I"l\.('l pri(·N:'. Jll'l)(,l', prier P 
shown in figur.·C' {l l"l'Pl"('S('llts (II(' Nluin\ll'nl-pl'je'('s of ('0 [[olls('('(1 oil 
fi,nd other food fals n.nd oils (ex('1uding huitPl' tlnd In.rd!. As lhl'S!' 
supplirf'; f('pr('f';Pllt i<l('o[i('al ('ommodili('s, it is logical to c'ombillP thcm 
and eonsi<i(,l" (l1('m as til(' supp1)' of!1 sinp;l(' ('ommodity, This is dOllP 
ill s('l:3 wh('I'P tllr supply schl'c/ule S has l)('rrl ('oIls[ruc,tpcl us the slim 
of S; and ,)'~. It is 1.uunn,«·l'in.1 to ill(' mtUlUftwl U!'('rs' d<'mfl.nds, !'(,PI'''
senteel hy Dz and ])4, ",11(>[11(,1' tllf'Y bllY 8; or ,",';. 'l'lwl'('[OJ"(', lhcs(' 
demands nUL.)' ill' eomilinNl into one dNl1flnd s('hcduk (JJ) for ('o!1unod
ity S. Howl'Ye)', JJ2 nnd JJ. IU'P pC'rfl'cUy ('[ust ie b('('o,use AS'; and 8; 
are perf<'el substi.t u tt'R. Whpl1 the SUppUl'S un' eorni>ilwd, lhe com
bined drmand for this supply (8) is llO long(')' [wrfC'cliy plastic as (h(, 
commodity r('prl's(,Il(Ni by,,)' lIO tongc'I" hus lwl"f('1'l suiJs(ilutl's. '/'Il(' 
combined demand for 8 rt·pn'senl.s (11(' bn.ln.n('(' of tIl(' fn.ts n,nd oils 
required for [ht' l1ln.llllfllt"t 1I1'C' of margfu-iIl(I. sllol'«'lJing. and otlr('r 
edible fat and oil pt"Odu!'(s, nJl(lr tJw lIonsui>slilutabl(' dL'llHLluls (01' 

cOLlous('ed oil !LlJd otllc'I' food raJ!' n,lId oils otll(ll" (han bU((('r nJld Itwd 
hnvL' been satisfied. Thp!"C'for'(', thiR demaud is fik('wist' c1crh'cd froll) 
(h(' demand for t1H'SC' procltJ('(s. 

11('11('(', the' tbl'('t' d('mallel sch(·dui.es ])1, Va, Ilnd J) uJ'('c/('l'ind rrom 
the demand fOI" ('<li.!>I!' fnt fwd oil produ('ts. '.I'1.l{·s(' dC'l1land (,lll'\~CS • 

probably dUfer from tlw denuwd schedule for t1iC' products because 
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of various manufacturing nnd marketing costs incurred in produciug 
and marketing these products. It is not l1ec('ssal"Y JOI" this discussion 
to cleLermu1(' tiw nature of the d('miLll(l ClilTC for tllt' products nor to 
discuss its reln.liollship to tll(' derin'd dl'l11llJ1d scileclult'. It is suffici
('nl to point out that thpr(' is a rdl1tiollsJJip. This l'plut ionship (kpenels 
upon the marln,ting and pricing pJ"fl,c! i('('s of th(' bldusiry !111d other 
related factors. li'urtllPl", as th(, dpmand s(.ltt'(iuil's DII Da, and Dare 
similt.rl.n·pia,tpd to fh(' cil'Iluuul sciwdult' for edib1P fl1.t find oil products, 
till'Y hay\:, (he same slopl' and arc alhlilin'. Tbl'l'P[ore, aHhougb 
I.hes(' (lpliq'd <ll'ml1llCI scltcdulC's ("aUllot bp sl'parl1(ply deterll1Uled by 
statistical allalysis, !In' cOlllbilwd sclH'dule (1JI +D:!+D) representing 
lllp scht'dult' of dt'I11!uul for food rut:=; Ul1d oils otl\{'1' lllUll uutt{,l" and 
lard cOltld be sUttisUeall" dp(('rmined. 

J1 is apptl,l'('nt from this dpydopUll'llt and from tlJP discussion of 
("ompetitiw ~'(lhtiom;hiJls among food fl1ts n.nd oils that t1 d('t01'minll
lion of ilw plr('('1 o[ fUJ inCI"P(ls(' iil thp Slll)pJy of co[lol1specl oil OIl its 
pri('P call,))(' firrin'd a[ ouly by 11 study of tlll' pJ"ic(I-l'llIpply I"platiollship 
fOl' food (n,ts I1nd oils otlwl' thnll hutt('!" nnd Inrd tah'lll1S a group. 

'1'lIp l"pll1,tionships Ilttlong fttcto!"s WPI"(' illwst.igfi(Ni by liSt' of the 
t('('lmiqllPs of rnullipk ('orrdutioll and 1"Pgn'ssion. Loga,rititmic 
["n,t hpj" tlinn nritltmd i(' l"plfi( iOJlslli ps wpn' nssnml'd ill most inl'l{anees. 

tTl'll' of Ilrithmt'lie (01" !lc(twl} da(n implipl'l thal thp l"pll.fionships 
iwtWN\\l -'YI f\;l\d .X~ oml lw[w('{'u Xl Ilnd X:1 m'(' Ildditin'. Thl1t is, 
the p(['pet of X;! iltld .Ya lIpon XI IU'(' in(/l'IlC'uc/Put of Plleh otlH'I", so that 
the ('omhinpd p(r('(·( of XJ nnd Xa npon Xl is {'(] tml to lll(' slim of tlle 
('fr('('lg of X~ (bI2,~X~) I\,nd Xl (bl;u.\a1: H('I1('(', tu·ilbnwli(' dntil \\"{,1'e 
w;('d 11'11('11 it \I'ns thought that II!!, net pfrp(;l of pach inclq)('nd('nt 
variable' UPOll ~Yl \Yas ilJ<1l'PPIH]l'Itt of th(' drpcts of tlw o[hl'r indop('nd
('nl nlrh.hlt'8. 

CSt' of logltrill! mic <In In impli('s lh!LI IhI' l'pJn tionships IwtW(,Cll XI 
ItIlei .\1 and IW[\I"('('ll XI itnd Xa Ill'P fl.ddilin in [prIllS of thc lognritlul1s. 
If suC'l! au equittion is IlLhil out of ]op:aritltms, [h(' following exponen
til11 l'plntiol)sJlip J"('sulls: 

J.\=a X~bI2,aX3bI3,2' 
Tit tiS, lIS(' of Jogn,ril lUlli(' (In tII iIll pJips IillLL 1hl' ill(IPPl'll(/ ('Itt ,'al"iabks 
.\'"~ and X3 Joint]y nfl"C'd Xl. Thnl is, tilt' sepnral(' dl"p(,[s of the in
tlpP('UdNtt vnriitbit·;.; itrC' uwltipliC'rtliw iUhfead of' rtddilin'. Hl'llce, 
log!1l"ilhrnic dntfL \\"{,1"<' \lS('c! II"h<'11 it Wlls thought (hal th{' inc/ppenclent 
yrtriitbles J?intly !tnd llot indl'J)l>nd('lltly afi'p('t Xl' 

In cerUutl fl,ludysl's, factors that ('ause yel1r-lo-yem' (11HtI\gPS in the 
dppendNtt ,'al'iabl(' wpre ('onside'l"pd; in otllpJ"S, fa('[ol"s Ihat eause 
dl!Ll1g!'S from tilt' Jong-linw nVerll,gl'. Jlcasons for the USe of t.hese 
allernn,tive 11PPt"Ofl,clws n.rp dis('ussed in conuection with eneh l1un.lysis. 

,"n,riables used in ('('1"( n,in n.lHtlys('s I.H~S('d on YPitr-to-year changes in 
\ogo.rithms \\"PI'[' ('()llljHltl'd by taking lht, loglu·jthms of link r('\n,tivcs. 
A link 1'£'lo'(in' i~ th(· [)('j"('Pllln,gn ('hIUlgt' from the prN'('ding YCIU' for 
!UlY S('ri(,8, Tn oOWI' n,llltlYf"is, first dilrPI't'l1eCS of the' logltritilms were 
used. Loga.I"itlullS of link J'('lu.tjvl's difr('l" by til(' ('lml'{1('lerisUc 2 from 
the first diJrt'rel1ees of' logarithms for: tile snllU' f:eri('s. '['lIP pltrLicuhtl" 
method used is inelicH,Lcd in cl1ch jllsLttnC(~. 
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Forecasts based upon an extrapolated regression l'elationship are 
risky and must be used cautiously. For this reason, it is important 
for an analyst to know whether a particular application of a regression 
relationship involves extrapolation. Fmther, as the risk of hrecast 
increases with the extent of extrapolation, he should kno\\~ how much 
of an extrapolation is involved. 

Waugh and Been (21) have suggested computation of a chi-square 
for each comhination of "alues of the independent variables used in 
the regression analysis.24 li'or example, if an analysis were based upon 
data for 1922-40, using as the dependent variable Xl and as independent 
variables ;r2, .LY.1, and X4, a chi-square could be computed for the 
X 2X 324 combination of values for each year in the analysis. -VVhen 
the ValU(IS of all independent variables are at their means, chi-square 
equals zm·o. As the ,alues depart from their means, chi-square 
increases. Ho,,'ever, chi-square also depends upon the structure of 
intercolTelation among the independent ,ariables, X 2, X a, and .X4' in 
such a way that it indicates Lhe position of an X 2X 3 X 4 combination of 
values for a given year with respect to the grouping tendency of all the 
X 2X 3X4 combinations used in the analysis, as defined by the paUern 
and degree of concentration of these combinations. 

Each chi-square indicates the probability of OCCUlTence of a O'iven 
combination of the independent variables, or one falther fro~ the 
grouping tendency, in sampling from the uni\~erse implied by the 
scatter of the data upon \\-hich the regression equation ,,'as based. 
Hence, the highest chi-square computed for the X 2X 3X 4 combinations 
in the base period defines lhe outsi.de limit of the scatter of Lhe data 
upon which the I'egression equation was based. If the chi-square 
computed for the X 2X aX 1 combination used in forecasting Xl for a 
gi\ren year is higher than the highest chi-square compnted for the •
combination in the base period, application of the regression relation
ship for that year im'olves au extrapolation. The higher the chi
sqnare the greater the extrapolalion. 

'l'he standard error of a forecast provides a method of estimating tbe 
probable sLatisticnJ error il1,Yoh'ed in a forecast for any given yenr. 
Tills allows for the statisLical precision of the 1'('gression relationship, 
the extent to which each independent variable differs from its mean in 
that year, and till' averagl' size of the unexplained residuals £.")1' the 
years included in the annlysis. If fo1' lhe period foreeastecl no cl1l1nge 
has occlU'1'ecl in the llaltu'e of the rclnlionships prevailing in the period 
011 wbich Lhe analysis was based, there is a G7-percent chance that the 
estimated value, plus or minus the standard error of forecast, will 
include the actual yalue of the dependent variable for any given year, 
and a 95-percellt chance that the estimated value, plus or minus twice 
the standard error of forecas[, will include the actual value. 

Chi-scluare values and standard elTors of forecast for recent, years 
arc shown for each of the major aualyses. 

Two L:rpes of errors involved in using a regression relationship to 
make t1 forecnst are worth meJJtioning. Ou(' type pertains to the 
relationships implied by the regression oq uMion. For example, the 
relationships deLermined fl'om the base-period data may not apply to 
the per'lod for which Lhc forecast is made. This happens when 
developments in t.he period for which the forceasL is made arc sufIi
(:ienLly important to chauge the base~eriod rcln.Lionships. 

~, For a brief discussion and formulation of the chi-square suggested, sec Armore •and Burtis (1, pp. 7-9). 
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'. The accuracy of the forecast depends, likewise, upon the values 
selected for the independent variables. To forecast Xl from a regres
sion relationship, it is necessary to know or predict·the values for the 
independent variables included in the equation. If these are in
corret;:tly predicted, the forecast will tend to be in error rcgarcUess of 
how accurately the relationships implied by the Tegression equation 
apply to the period for which the forecast is made. 

NOTE 3.-FATS AND OILS eSED IN FOOD PRODUCTS: RELATIOl'iSHlP OF 

S1)PPLY TO DO:lIESTIC DISAP.PEAR.ANCE, EXPOR'l'S, AND END-OF-YEAR. 

STOCKS 25 

Three analyses are presented using the following variables: 
XI-Supply of fats and oils, other than butter and lard, llsed in food products 

per capita (pounds) 26 

X2-Domestic disappearance of these fats and oils per capita (pounds)
X3-End-of-year stocks of these fats and oils per capita (pounds) 
X~:-Exports of these fats and oils per capita (pounds) 

The supply vt),riable Xl 'wns computed as tbe sum of production 
during the calendar yem', imporls, and beginning-oC-year stocks of 
fats and oils (other than buttl;'r and lard) used mainly in food, minus 
use of t.hese items .in nonfood products, plus use in food products of 
other fats anel oils. 1'his supply flows into tlU'ee ebannels during tlle 
year: Domestic disappearance (consumption), exports, and end-of
year stocks. Hence, for each year, "'YI is equal to the sum of X;, X a, 
anclX4 • 

A.rit.hmetic first-difference analyses for 1921-42 and 1943-51 weTe 
run for the foul' yariables ill pairs ns follows: XzX"t, ",YaX1, X 4X 1• First 
differences were used because inlel'l'st is centered on related move
ments from one year to the next. Separate analyses were Tun for the 
two pCTiocLs, as relationships haye changed greatly since the beginning 
of World 'Yar II, when the l"llitecl SLates shiftod ll'Olll a net import 
basis for total fll,ts and oils in most years to a net I.lxport basis. Results 
are shown in table 14. The data used nre givenln table 15. 

TABLE 14.-Statwtical results/I'o m analyses ojthe relation between supply 
and diBposition oj/aU; and oils ~LSe(l ',in jood products 

l'crlod lind correlation mCllSllrcmclIt I----r---,.----~---;----;----,,----
Xl X, X, Xl X,X\ X,X\ XlX,I 
-,--1-----

Bllsed 011 1921'·'12:
Standard dC\'iaLioll _______ 1. 50 1. 57 1. 09 0.'18 _____ • ___________ _ 
f'imple b____ • ___ _ ••• __ • _ •• _" __ "__ .... ' _. _" •••• _. • O. 06 I O. 23 I O. 10 
Rlandurd ('rrOr of b____ ..• , ____ ••• _._.j...... ..... ,17 ,15 .06 
r~_______ • _____ ._. __ •• __ ._••.. ____ • ______ . '13 1.11 1 • .11 

Rased on 1.9·13-·51: 
Standarddc\'ia!.ion._ •• _. 1.80 1.51 1.25 1.12 _______________ ~~. 
8implr b____ ____ ..... _.... __ • ___ ••. ____ • •. _... I, 36 1, 30 I , 35 
Alaudard error of b- ~ - •••• !. ,". -I- _______ •___ •.• _.. . .29 . 24 . 20 
rz__•____________ ", .. __ "" _ 'f..... -. -'-'-'f---" . 1.18 1.18 1.31 

_____________.._".. I I ,......L~,___'___ 

• 1 Probabilit,}' 1('V!~1 more than 5 percent.; thereforr, not significantly diITrccnt 
[rom zero. 

25 These anaiyses wcre suggested by l{arl Fox, Bureau of Agricultural Economica. 
20 This is the same var.iable us X 2 in note 5. 
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TABLE 15.-Supply and disposition offats and oils used infoodpl'oducts 

pel' capita} 1920-51 1 


DomesticYenr Supply' Stocks Exports , I I

disappearance I Dccembe~ 31


-----------I-------l-------i !-----

Pound. Pound. _ POlmd. Pound.I
1920________ . ________ 21.3 12. ( 5.3 3. 3


192L________________ 20.9 12.6 4.2 4.0
1922_________________ 18.0 13.0 2.\) 2.01923_________________ , 16. 9 12. 2 3. 1 
 1.6
1924_________________ 18.4 13.2 3.6 1.6
1925_________________ 21. 2 16.6 3.0 1.6 
1926___ --- -- -. ---- -. _I 22. 8 t6. 6 4. 9 1.41
1921-________________ 24.0 16.2 . 6.3 1.41928_________________ , 23.0 16.41 5.5 1.11929 _________________1 23.8 17.6 5.2 .9

1930________________ _ 24.1 17.9 f 5.3 .9

193L---- ____________ 22.2 l5.6 I 5.8 .9
;1932__________ -_ .. ___ l 22.1 13.31 7.9 
 1. 0 


.7
igg:= =~: === == ~ ~= == ===~~: g i5: : I ~: ~ .4

1935_________________ 25.3 19.8 5.3 .2

1936 - - - __ - - _ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 26. 2 20. 5 5. 6 
 .2
1931- - - - - ________ .. _ _ 27, 6 21. 1 6. 3 
 .2
1938________________._ .28.1 20.8 7.2 .2
1939___________ ._____ 27.0 19.7 7.1 .3

1940_________________ 25.0 18.3 6.4 .3

194L ____ ._____ 26.5 20.6 5.6 .3
1942_____________ • ___1 25.0 5. '.319.'~ .5

1943_________________ 26.6 20.3 5.3 1.11944- _______ - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24. 6 19. 5 4. 5 
 .7
1945__ . __ • _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 25. 7 19. 7 ! 5. 6 .4
1946 _____ • _____ ___ ___ 23.9 19.6 i 3.5 . 7 
1947__ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 24. 0 20. 0 : 3. 2 
 .9 
 •
1948___ ---------_____ 26.1 2L. 2 I 4.0 .8 

19'19_____ ._. __ --.---- 29. 7 ~:1.· 27 I 4.1 3.9
1950 __________ ._______ 30.6 _ 1 3.1 3.3 

4. 2
195L ___ . __ .. ___-_-_-_--_--'--_~___3_0_.5---:..______21. 2 L___ .... 5. 2 L..1 


1 Cottonseed, soybean, corn, peanut, edible oliye and olco oil, oleQ1;tellrinc, oleo 
stock, and edible tallo\\·. Data computed from llnrounded numbers. 

z Production, imports, and .1anuary l stocks of these itcms, minus use of thes(' 
items in nonfood products, plus lISC of other fais aud oils (cxc('pt but tel' and lard)
in food prodUcts. 

3 Includes shipmcnts to Lnited States territories. 

NOTE 4.-COn·ONSEEO OI.L AND Ol'llEU. FOOD FATS ANIl Oil,S: 

PRICE RELATIONSHIPS 

Three 11nalyscs that J'eln.Le the wholesiLIc IJL'iec of co tLonseeel oil 
to wholesale prices of other food fals anel oils al'e Pl'C'sC'uted. ThesC' 
analyses are bilsed on Lho following yal'iables: 

XI--Whole~nle price of cottonseed oil, crucle, tanks, souLhcllsLern mills (cents 
per pound) 

X"z-Wholesalc priec of 111rcl, prirM steam, 1005c, Chieul(o (cents per pound)
IX3-'Wholesale price of hutter, 92 score, creamery, New York (ccnts per 

pound) 

• 
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X.-Average wholesale price of eight other fats and oils used in food 27 

weighted by their a"erage domestic disappearance in 1931-40 (cents 
per pound) 

X,,--Bureau of Labor Statistics index of wholesale prices of all commodities 
(1935-39=100) 

D{Ltarelating to these yn,riables are show11 in table 16. The analyses 
presented are based on three variables each, as follows: 

Allalys!s I: Xl,! X2.J X5_ 

AnalysIs II: .A 1, .A 3, ); 6 


Analysi;; ITf: Xl, X., X5 


The purpose of analysis III is to lest the validity of the eq uivalent
price concept for food fats and oils used ns ingredients in edible fat 
and oil pl'ociucts. As discussed in the section Far.Lors That Afrect 
~1argills Among Pric('s of Incliyidunl l<'t1.ts and Oils, prices of cotton
seed oil and those of other food fats and oils used as ingredients 
tend to mo\-e up and down LogC'Lher, wiLh mar-gins that represent 
certain cost factors. If L!lcsc cost fnctors did not YaIT, margins 
would tend to be relatinly cOllstant, and prices of coLLonseed oil and 
of other fats and oils used as ingredients would tend Lo ('hange by 
cqual amounts. 11owen'1", if rt'lnted ('ost factors chtwged, price mar
gins \\-ould tend to cluUlge ns it resul t. O'ter a period of time,. the 
price of cottonseed oil is believed to ('hange by an amount equal to 
the sum of Lhe change iu the prices of oLher flLts und oils used as 
ingredients and the change in the price margins brought about by 
changes in the cost factors. 

Analysis III was based on arithmetic first dillen'l1ces, to correspond 
with lhe adcliLiye effects of the iudC'lwucient yar-iables discllssed in the 
preceding paragraph. First dille1"ences were used because in this 
unalysis the emphasis is on the extent to which year-Lo-year changes 
in these Ynriablt,s are related. Years used in the n,ualysis were 1922
40. '1'he index of wholesale prices of all commodities was used to 
represent the yarious charges, sllch as cosls of labor, that affect the 
price margins. The objectin> is to sho\\" that, when these costs are 
held constant, llllXgius Lend to l"l'main eonsUwL and therefore prices 
of collonseed oil al,ld competillg fat and oil ingredients fiuetuate by 
equal amounts. Ana1yses I and II were designed to show that eyen 
when these costs fire held ('onsti'mt, the price of cottonseed oil is 
differently relatpci Lo Lil(' prices of lard and butter, refleeting dilierences 
io the competith"e rC'lationships betwCl'll these fats and cottonseed oil. 

The resul ts, whieh arc shown in table 17, support the concept of 
equiyalent prices. They indicate that elw'ing 1922-40 the price of 
cottonseed oil aud the nyeI"age price of other fats and oils l1sed in food 
products fiucltillted by about ('qualnInoullls (analysis III, b14 •s=1.18). 
But n, l-Ct'llt chal1ge in the price of lnnt dm'ing this perio(t was asso
ciated wiLh au OA-ccnt ('hl1llge in the price of cottonseed oil (analysis 1). 
Prices of cottonseed oil l1ud bullet" showed no relationship to each 
oLher during Lhisperiod, nHer {tilowing for the eHeets of the general 
price leycl. 

The G. Yaille or cOllstn,nL term in cuC'h ana1ysis docs not differ 
sigIlificant.lyfroru ZC1·0. Asthesl' aualyses Were hl1sed on.f1rst diI
{erenees, LItis means Lbfit, aft(\J" allowing for chungcs ill the wholesale 

• 
pl'ice l('vcl, Ute lwi<-e rc1ntionships bl'tWC('ll coUonseecl oil and other 

27 Coconut, corn, 01('0, palm, pellllut Ilnd soybellll oils, oleostcllrillc, alld edible 
tallow. 

http:l<'t1.ts
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fats and oils used in food products tended to be unchanged during 

1922-40. 


TAl3LE 16.-J.Vholesale price per pound oj cottonseed oil, and other Jood 

Jats and oils,and index oj wholesale price oj all commodities, 192.1-51 


cottonseed oil, Lard, prime Index of wbole· 

Year crude, tanks, Butter, creamery, Otber food fats sale price of
steam, loose, r. o. b. Soutb· KewYork and oils J nil commodities Chicagoeastern mills (1935-39=100) , 

Cents Cents Cents Cents192L____ 6.2 9.7 43. 3 7. 4 121. 1 1922_____ 8.6 10.4 40. 6 8. 3 120. 01923_____ 9.8 11.1 46. 9 10. 0 124. 8 1924_____ 9.1 12.0 42.6 10.2 121. 71925_____ 9. 3 15.6 10.645.3 128. 4 1926_____ 9. 4 13.8 44.4 10. 3 124.11927_____ 8. 3 11.7 9. 447. 3 118. 41928_____ 8.4 11.2 "17.4 9.4 120.01929_____ 8.1 10.9 45. 0 8.8 118.21930_____ 6.9 9.8 36. Ii 7.5 10.7. 2193L____ 5. 3 7.2 28.3 5.3 90. 61932_____ 3.1 4. 2 21. 0 3. 7 80. 41933_____ 3. 7 4.8 21. 7 4. 2 81.81934_____ 5.6 7. 4 25. 7 5. 7 92. 91935_____ 9. 2 13.6 29.8 8.8 99.31936_____ 8. 6 10. 7 33. 0 8.4 100. 2 1937_____ 8. 0 11.1 34.4 9.0 107.11938_____ 6.7 7.7 28.0 6. 6 97.51939_____ 5.6 6. 0 26.0 6. 0 95.71940_____ 5.3 5. 0 29. 5 5.6 97.5194L____ 9.5 8.6 34.3 9.0 108. 3 1942_____ 12.7 11.8 40. 1 11.6 122.61943_____ 12.8 12.8 44. 8 11.7 127.91944_____ •12.8 12.5 42.2 11.7 129.11945_____ 12.8 12.8 42. 8 11.5 131. 3 1946_____ 15.8 19.1 62.8 15. 5 150.21947_____
1948_____ 25. 9 22. 5 71. 3 22. 9 188.7

25. 3 20. 3 75. 8 2'1.5 204.81949_____ 11.6 11.3 61. 5 13.5 J ~12. 31950_____ 15.8 11.8 62.2 15.6 2l10.4195L____ l8.4 16. 1 69.9 18.4 223. 8 

1 Average price of eight fats and oils used in food other than cottonseed oil, lard, 
and huttor weighted by their average domestic disappearance in 1931-40. 

2 Bureau of Labor Sf;atistics. 

Compiled from the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter (9), the National Provisioner, 
(7), and reports of the Production and Marketing Administration and the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. 

Table 18 shows first differences for the price of cottonseed oil for 
the years used in the analysis and for subsequent years and estimated 
first differences bused on analyses I and III. In addition, chi-squares 
and net residuals for each year and standard errors of forecast for 
1941-51 are presented. 

The largest chi-square for the independent variables used in analysis 
I for the base period 1922-40 is 8.48, computed for 1935. 'rhus, a 
chi-square larger .than 8,48 involves an extrapolation. The extra
polation involved in estima.ting the price of cottonseed oil on the basis 
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of analysis I is considerable for 1946-49 and 195 J.2s Prices rose gen
erally after price controls were removed in the latter part of 1946. 
The price of cottonseed oil rose sharply. bet\\'een 1946 and 1947 and 
in the latter year it "Tas considerably out of line with the price of lard 
and with the general level of wholesale prices (note the relative size of 
the net residual and standard error of forecast for that year). Whole
sale prices ell'opped sharply in 1949, However, as indicated by the 
net residual and standard errol' of forecast, the decline in prices of 
cottonseed oil was greater than wOlud have been expected on the basis 
of analysis I. This probably reflects, in part, the reaction to the 
sharper rise in the price of cottonseed oil in 1947. In J 951, a tight 
supply situation and an mmsually strong domestic and foreign de
mand reflecting in part a bujJding-up of inventories, caused prices of 
fals and oils to increase more than normally in relation to the general 
level of wholesale prices. 

TABLE n.-Statistical resulis from analyses of the relation between prices of specified 
fats and oils 1 

\'ariables 

Correlation Analysis I .;\.nalysls II .;\.nalysls IIImeasure1Ilent 

Partlnl b....... 0.40 2 0.04 ....... __ ..... 2 0.01 20.14 __ .,.....__ ... 1. IS '0.05 ____ ....____ .• 
Stnndard etror 

of the b. '''''' .12 .04 ___ ......__ ... .11 .07 •• __ .......... .21 .04 .-___....____. 

Partial T'.. ___ .. • 41 2.06 ............. (3) (2) 2.10 .......... __ ... 66 2.0S ..____ ..____._ 

Simple ,2..__... .66 .46 .51 ...... .34 .46 . i2 ........ .80 .46 .70 __ ...__ _ 

R'..... .. " ......... "'''__ ' ....., .68 ............... __ .__ .46 ..____ ...... __.... •S2 

Standard error, 


a ?f.~~~I~~:~~~.l:::: :::::::: :::::: ,:ro :::::::: :::::: :::::: ·U~ :::::: :::::: :::::: (3)·66 

1 Arithmetic first·difference analyses using ~'enrs 1022-40. 
2 PTolm.hilil'y it'\'('llI1olc than 5 pl'l'e~nt when sampling from a population whose true correlation Is zero; 

tber~rOlr. noL ~igllificantly different from zero. 
a Less than 0.005. 
• Constant value in the regression equation. 

The largest chi-square for the independent variables in analysis III 
for t,he base period 1922-40 is 8.42, computed for 1935. Use of this 
analysis to estimate the price of cottonseed oil involves a considerable 
extrapoln,tion for ]947, 1949, and 1951. The sharp .rise in the price 
of cottonseed oil in 1947 \\"t s higher than would have been indicated 
by this analysis. This rise reflected the short supply of the ojJ and 
the concern oJ producers of edible fat and oil products over meeting 
their nonsubstitutable demand for this oil. 'l'hat is, the rise in the 
price of cottonseed oil was out of line with the rise in the average price 
of food fats and oils otber than cottonseed oil, butter, and lard, as 
indicated by the net l'esid ual and standard errol' of forecast for analysis 
III for that year. The 1949 decline in the price of cottonseed oil was 
approximately in line wjth the decline in thr' average price of food fats 
and oils othor than cottonseed.oil, butte~', and)ard. 

28 The thcol'et,i()al probabilify of each chi-square may be found in a chi-square 
tablr. S1I(lh tables arB r-iyc~n in many t.ext,s 011 statistical method. See, for exam
ple, Yishcr (4, pp. nO-HI) or Sneclccol' (13, p. Hi3) . 
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TABLE 18.~Cottonseed oil, wholesale price per pound: Actual and computed arith
metic first differences, and s!llected correlation measures, 1922-51 

Estimated from the Bureau of Labor Statistics inde:< of wholesale prices for all com
modities and I-

Average price of Cats and oils used In foodPrice oC lard productsObservedYear price 
Esti- Esti

mated Standard mated StandardResld- Chl- Resld- Chlprice of error of price of eITor ofual' squar~ 3 uaP square 3cotton- Corec.'lSt 3 cotton- Corecast 3 
seed oU seed oU 

Cent. Cents Cent. Cent. Centa Cents Cenls1922_______ 
2.37 0.32 2.05 0.26 --- .. 1.12 1.25 1. 78 ---.. _----1923_______ -~----

1.20 .58 .62 .80 1. 78 -.58 2.021924 ______ --------- .. ------,..--
-.65 .34 -.99 .97 .39 -1.04 .731925. ______ ---------- ----- .... --

.18 1.82 -1.64 2.48 .15 .03 2.261926_______ ---------- ---- .. ----

.11 -.80 .91 .40 -.15 .26 .341927_______ ---------- ---------
-1.15 -.97 -.18 .58, -.78 -.37 .41 -_...--- ..--1928_______ ---------

.07 -.02 .09 .44 -.08 .15 .371929 ______ --..------- ----------.28 -.12 -.16 .01 -.62 .34 .311930_______ ---------- --------
-1.22 -.76 -.46 2.79 -1.00 -.22 2.11193L______ ---------- -- .. ------
-1.57 -1.65 .08 5.27 ---------- -1.80 .23 4.861932_______ -- ... ------
-2.19 -1.50 -.69 1. 67 -1.40 -.79 1. 591933_______ ---------- -- .. ------

.56 .40 .16 .. 15 ----.... _- .... .53 .03 .20 ---------1934_______ 1. 91 1.58 .33 2.98 -------_ ... - 1.24 .67 3.19 --_... ,..----1935_______ 3.65 2.87 .78 8.48 ---- ..... _--- 3.36 .29 8.42 -----_.. -...1936.______ -.60 -1.01 .41 3.46 ...--- .... -_¥ ... - -.52 -.08 .82 -_ ..... _----1937_______ 
1938_______ -.61 .51 -1.12 1.99 ---_ ... - ........ - .38 -.99 1.91 ------ ... --

-1.30 -1.65 .35 1. 78 ,...--- ... ---~ ... -2.38 1.08 3.091939_______ ---------
-1.15 -.&1 -.51 .57 ..... _- ... --_ .... -.62 -.53 .311940._____ • ---------
-.29 -.23 -.06 .94 -.56 .27 1.281941 , _____ ----·O~97 ---------
4.21 1. 98 2.2:1 3.09 3.51 .70 7.48 O. 801942 , ____ . 3.22 2.00 1. 22 4.73 1.00 2.39 .83 4.81 .761943 , _____ .05 .10 -.65 .88 .92 -.14 .19 2.09 .72 

1944 ' ___ •. 0 .04 -.04 .24 .91 .06 -.06 .26 .6n
1945'____ . 0 .30 -.30 .26 .91 -.34 -.34 .98 .7
1946 , ____ . 3.05 3.39 -.34 10.19 1.11 3.82 -.77 9.42 ~ 
1947 ' ___ •. 1O.1!l 7.08 43.64 Llll 6.00 3.22 33.05 1.111948 , _____ - 66 -.52 19.02 I. 26 1.11 -1.77 7.73 80 
1949 ' ___ ._ -13.63 -3.99 -9.64 14.54 1.19 -12.43 -1.20 155.02 2.021950 t _____ 1 !:1: I

4.17 .53 3.IH 2.50 .96 2.09 2.08 2.64 .73 
1951 '. __ .. 2.60 I 1..68 -.OS 12.62 1.15 2.18 .42 13.71 88 

I From analyses I and III; based on datil In tabla 16. 

, Observed value mm", estimated value. 

, For formula, seo ArT'·, co and JJurtls (J, p. 9). 

, These years not used,.· 'lnlllysis. 


NOTE 5.-FoOD FATS AND OILS: FACTORS THAT AFFECT PRICE 

This analysis was based on the calendar years 1922-42 anc11947-51, 
using the following variables: 

X;- Wholesale price of edible fats ~nd oils, excluding butter and lard, at 
leading markets, index numbers (1947-49=100) 

Xa-Supply of fats and oils used in food products, excluding butter and lard, 
per capita (pounds). The separate items used in computing this 
variable are shown in table 2. 

X.-Supply of lard per capita (pounds) 

X.-Personal disposable income per capita (dollars) 


Data relating to these variables arc shown in table 19 and results of 
the analysis are shown in table 20. 

The three independent variables are believed to affect prices jointly 
and the relationships are believed tobC' more stable in percentage than 
in absolute terms. For this reason, all of the variables were converted 
to logarithms. As emphasis in this bulletin is placed on. the effects on 
price of a permanent increase in the supply of food fats and oils due to 
improved processing techniques for oilseeds, rather than on the effects 
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of year-to-year changes in supply, the analysis was based on devi
ations from average rather than on first differences. A further reason 
for using deviations from average is that year-to-year changes in the 
supply variables are too small to give a reliable estimate of the slope 
of the regression line. Variations in terms of deviations from average 
are several times as large. 

Because of the importance of this analysis, a number of closely 
related alternative analyses were run. Results from these are shown 
in table 20, along with those from the one adopted for final usc. All 
analysis similar to the final one was first run, omitting the post-World 
War II years. Examination of a chart similar to that shown in figure 
4 indicated that the regression line for income was somewhat too 
steep for the postwar years and that the residuals for these years 
probably would be considerably reduced by including the postwar 
years in the l1nalysis. These years diLl n'Jt, however, appear to be 
part of a different universe. As shown in table 20, most of the adjust
ment actually came in the regressions on supply. As this analysis 
was based on actual data instelld of first difrerences and time trends 
were known to have been import!1nt for certain variables, time was 
added as a fourth independent variable in the analysis excluding the 
postwar years. The coefficient of partial dctcrmlll1tion for time in 
this analysis wns almost zero and the partial regression coefficients for 
the other variaLles did not change greatly, so this item was omitted 
from the final analysis. 

"WIlen the final analysis was completed, the residuals appeared to be 
correlated with changes in the general price level and with changes in 
prices of fl1ts and oils. As discussed in the body of this bulletin, 
accumulation and reduction of inventories by members of the fats 
and oils trade during periods of changing prices would be expected to 
have such an efl'ect. To th.row more light on this point, year-to-year 
changes in the dependent variable were added as a fourth independent 
variable. The multiple coefficient of determination wus raised from 
0.92 to 0.96, so that the unexplained variation wus reduced from. 8 to 
4 percent, and a statistically significu,nt pn,rtial coefficient of deter
minu,tion of 0.52 was obtained for the llew variable, The addition of 
this variable has little longer-term forecasting value but it does con
firm the importance of allowing for the effects of changes in inventories 
iumaking short-term forecasts. 

All of these analyses jndicated an inelustic demand for edible fats 
and oils, excluding butter and lard. On flrst thought, one might 
expect that the demand would be clastic because Of the competition 
hetween shortening and lard and between margarine and hutter. 
However, supply of lard has been helc1 constant (statistically) in this 
analysis by the inclusion of supplies of lard as uu ind.epcndent variable. 
With any given supply of lard, demand for edible fats and oils would 
be expected to be inelastic. As indicated in figure 1, consumptioll of 
thcse products is stable from year to year and there are few close 
substitutes for them. This analysis measmes elasticity at the whole
sale.rather than the retaillevcl n.nd represents the total demand for 
these products, including that for export and storage, rather than for 
consumption only. Further research would be required to ascertain 
the elasticity of demand for the several alternative outlets. 

Table 19 includes the actual and calculated price indexes and chi
squares for the tlfinal" analysis for each year au(l the standard errors 
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of forecast for 1941-51. The chi-squares indicate that extrapolation 
is involved for none of the years omi tted from the analysis. 

TABLE 19.-Edible fats and oils, e-.x,cllllli7lU buller and lard: A.ct1(al and computed 
index numbers of wholesale prices and related variables, 1922-51 

XI X, Standard error of 
Price I Supply of , XI forcrost' 

fats and X, Pers)nal
oils used Supply of, disposa· Chi·Xesr in food !nrd per ble in· square' Perccnt· 

Corn· products capita come per "!tc of Actual Actualputed' per CIlp· capita computcd
ita 1 value 

POlLnd" POU7Id" Dol/aT3 Percent1922••_ • ____•________ 44 46 18.0 21 .. 2 533 4.381923•• ______________• --.. --- .. "'". ----.,.----
1924 •••___••________• 

47 51 16.9 2,1.6 606 6.64 --.---........... ... .. ... ,.. .. -
47 46 18.4 23.6 601 3.771925.. ______... _________ 21.2 19.0 1.134,' 50 627 =:::::::=:1::::::::::1926._______•___. ___ 51 46 22.8 19.0 641 .171927.__ ..____________ -----..---- ---------

1928____..___________ 44 41 24.0 19.3 635 .28 ... _-- .. -........ .. _--_ .._--
44 41 23,0 20.7 64-1 .651929.___•______• _____ ---....----- ---- ....,..-.. 
43 41 2:1.S 2O.S 673 .911930__ • ________. __._. --------...- ---------

1931.________________ 37 39 24.1 IS,7 595 .2~ ... _---_ ... _-- -_......... __.
,28 35 22.2 18.9 505 .561932. ______________._ ---------- ----.....---
20 23 22.1 19.4 3S1 2.. ;2193-1. _____•__• _______ -------- .. - ---------22 19 23.1; 19.9 358 5.5.11934 •_____________• __ ------- ... .., .. ----..---'"'30 27 22.6 Ii. 5 406 1. 511935.______________ .. --------... -----...._--4,1 45 2.5.3 10,9 45.1 9.7.'> -------..-.. ---- ..-- .. -1936.• ______• _____... 42 40 26.2 13.4 513 2.741937•• ______________ • ---_ .. _---- ---------43 45 27.6 12.2 548 4.551938. ____________•___ ---- ..-.. -..----------35 34 28.1 13.6 501 2.911939__ • ___. ____•_____ --..-....---- --------31 33 27.0 16.3 53.1 1.621940__________• ______ -------..,-- ---------30 35 25.0 1S.4 569 .771941_. _______________ -----i,j~.j-51 40 26,5 IS.S 686 1.25 6

1942 •• _._.___________ 64 59 25.0 19.2 860 .56 14.2 81943 , ___________•• __ • (1.1 55 26.6 21.6 963 2.96 14.9 81944 '. ______• ____•__ • 65 62 24.6 2.J.J 1,055 3.95 15.1 9 

1946 , _______________ 

1945 1___________ •____ 

65 82 25.7 17.9 1.073 1.96 14.6 12 
SO III 23.9 15.9 1,117 6.86 15.9 18

1947___ ......________ 122 106 24.0 17.5 I, \69 4.83 15.4 16 
1945•••• ___ ••••••__ •• 119 107 26,1 17.1 1,277 4.25 15.2 16 

1949._••___..., ••••__ 58 78 29.7 18.2 I, 2~3 3.43 15,0 12 
 •
1950•• _______________ 75 8.1 30.6 18.2 1,3;)9 ·1.38 15.3 13
1051._••_____•____ • __ 89 85 30.5 19.6 1,43,1 5.45 15.5 13 

1 Index num~rs, 1947-49=100. 

, Dnsed on the analysis discussed in this nate. 

, See table 2 for items included • 

• For formula. St'\) Armore and Burtis (/, p. 9) • 

• These years omitted from analysis. 

TABLE 20.-Statistical results from alternative analyse.~ of fariors that affect prices 

of edible fats and oils, excluding butler and lard 


Analysis 

Excludiug postwar yenrs Including postwar years 
Corrclatior. measurement 

Excluding IncludingExcluding
time IncludIng time I chunge in chango- in 

price I price 

6"...':1:.6"...,-.-------.---.-...........-...... -1. 23:1:.~i -1.10:1:.38 -1.57:1:.27 -1.34:1:.20 

6"."':1:.611.111---------.-..... "••• --.......... -.03:1:.18 -.92:1:.18 -1.11:1:.20 -.93:1:.15 

6..=:1:.6.. ,"'---..-.---.........--............ 1.44:1:.12 I. ,13:1:. 13 1.37:1:.09 1.29:1:.06 

6".,..:I:'6u,nl----------••••-•• ___ .-.--------- ••••____ •• ---- '-.0011;:1:. 0028 .33*,07 

,.,12.:ltS'.. _ ....__... _________ .._.~ .. _.,. ..... " .......... " .. _ .. _, .. ~,,_.. ..56 .35 
 .no .68r'II."'.___...____•___ ........__ ........... "... .6\ .61 .68 • fill 

...u.n'._____• ______••_____• ___ ................_ .89 .88 
 .91 I .95 
,.,15.231 _______.._________ ......... _ ......_"' ....... ~ .. _.,.,~ .. ,. .......,. ................. ""....... 2 .02 5') 

Wl.nll••_________............. _............... .89 .S9 .96
.1.".'_..____.___.____•.___..__ .............. .046 .(H7 .·-·-··-:~~·I .040 

a...____ • ___________•••__ ....__ .......... ____ • •,\9 .33 
 1.37 1. 06 •1 Analysis used in obtaining computed values, chl·squares, and standard error of forecast iu table 19 and 
on which figure 4 is based. 

1 'ProbabUlty levcl more than 5 perccnt; thereforo not significantly dUlcrcnt Crom zero. 
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NOTE 6. COTTONSEED OIL: RELATION OF PRICE TO THAT FOR EDIBLE 

FATS AND OILS, OTHER THAN BUTTER AND LARD 

The anniysis is based on tbe following variables: 
Xl-Price of cottonseed oil per pound, crude, tanks, f. o. b. Southeastern 

mills (cents) 
Xx-Wholesale price of edible fats and oils, excluding butter and lard, 

leading markets, index numbers (1947-49=100) 
X;r-Bureau of Labor Statistics ind(~x of wholesala prices of all commodities 

(1935-39= 100) 

This analysis was designed to apply results from the analysis 
discussed in note 5 to colitonseed oil. For this reason, the same years
1922-42 and 1947-51-were used and the variables were converted 
to logarithms. Part of the relationship between prices of cottonseed 
oil and those of all edible fats and oils reflects the common influence 
of the general price level. To measure the direct relationship between 
the first two variables, the partial correlfLtion and regression coeffi
cients were obtained. These meaSlU'e the relationship between the 
two series after allowing for the efrects of the wholesale price level on 
each series. In this instance, the partial and simple correlation and 
regression coefIicienls are nlmost identical. This analysis is designed 
primarily to meUSlU'e relationship between two fissociated series. It 
would not be used to "forecast" one from the other. Therefore, the 
standard errors of forecast arc not given. 

Results from this analysis are shown in table 21. The original 
data are given in tables 16 and 19. 

TABLE 21.-Statistical1·esultR from an analysis of the relation between 
l)rices oj cottonseed oil and of all edible jats ancl oils, excluding. butter 
and lar-cl 

! VnrJables 

CorrcbtJoll m~asur~!l1Cnt I 


________._____!__X' x, I x, x, x, x, x,x,X, 

Partial b________ • _____ .. __ I! 1.]6 1 -0. O,~ ________________ • ____ _ 
Standard error of the b_____ '-I .2·1 .36 ,. ____________________ _ 
Partial rz• _____ ' _______ ".---.- • 96 1.01 "_____________________ _
Simple b______ ,. ___ ,, _____ .,j L 14 _______________________________ _ 
Simple r2 __ , ________ , ------.-1 .90 .82 0.83 ___________ _
R2,_________ ,_____________ .. ________ ._________ __________ 0.99 
Standard error of estimate___ ________ _ ________ !__________ .020 

:=~.~~~~-- --_~~ ~~~~~~~-_~j-"" ---- -- -1~-- -- --- --1----------1 -. 90 

1 Probability level more than 5 percellti therefo.re, not significantly different 
from zero. 

NOTE 7. YIELD OF COTTONSEED OIL PER TON OF COTTONSEED PROC

ESSED: RELATION TO PIlICE OF COTTONSEED OIL AND QUANTITY OF 

COTTONSEED PIlOCESSED 

The analysis is based on the following variables: 
XI-Yield of cotLonscpd oil per ton of cottonseed processed (pounds) 
Xr- \\'holesale price of cottonseed oil, crude, tanks, SOlltheastern mills, 

divided by the Bureau of Lubor Statistics index of wholesale prices 
of all commodities, 1935-39=100 (cents per pound) 

X .-Quullticy of cottonseed processed (1,000 tOllS) 

http:therefo.re
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The purpose of this analysis is to ascertain whether the relaLion of 
the quantity of cottonseed oil obLained per ton of seed processed LO 
changes in the wholesale price of the oil and in the quantity of seed. 
process~d can be measured statistically. 

TABLE 22.-Yield of cottonseed oil and meal lJel' ton of cotton~eed 

processed, wholesale price of all commodities, and q~lantit7J of cottonsee(Z 

lJrOcessed, 1920-51 


~-

Cottonseed oil Cottonseed meal 
Wholesale 
price of ail 

Year Wholesale 'Ybolesale commOdities,Cottonscedbeginning price per price per ton, Bureau ofYield per ton Yield per ton processedAngust ponnd, crudo, 41 percent Lubor Stntis· of cottonseed of cottonsced tanks, f. o. b. protein, tics (1005-.19=processed processedSoutbeastenl bagged, 100)
mills Memphis 

-
PQ/I,nrls CCllt.~ Pound.or flol/nr., 1,000 tOllS1920____ 322 6. 9 878 35.95 4,069 146.6

192L ___ 309 8.3 901 41. 05 3,008 116.81922____ 309 9.0 918 41. 95 3,242 125.4
1923 ____ 296 O. 2 918 42. 55 3,308 121. 5 i924____ 305 9.5 923 39.05 4, 605 125. 6 1925____ 291 10.1 934 33.60 5, 558 126. 7 
1926 ____ 299 7.8 901 30.75 6, 306 119.81921- ___ 317 8.8 900 45. 65 4,654 119.6
1928 ____ 317 8. 4. 902 41. 40 5,061 119. 3 
1929_ .. __ 313 7.3 890 36.70 5,016 113.6 

1930. ___ 306 6.4. 018 26. 60 4,715 96. 8 
193L _._ 318 3. 2 901 13.70 5, 328 83.81932 ____ 313 3.5 006 15.80 4, 621 78. 5 •1933_ __ 313 4.1 noo 21. 70 4, 157 89.9r 

312 8.5 010 32.30 3,550 97. 3 1935 ____1934. _-'1 305 8. 6 911 22. ,10 3,818 99.5 
1936 ~ ••• 303 9.2 903 34.35 4,498 105.6
1937 ____ 310 6.6 j 895 22. MJ 6,326 101. 3 
1938 __ --I 315 ' ~. q! 905 22.15 4,471 05. '1 
193!}. __ .1 319 I 0.6 i 907 I 27.60 4, 151 97.3 ,. 1 

1940. _. '!I 324 I 6.5 I 888 26. 65 4, 39R 101. 4 
194L_"1 312 I 12.3 I 874 36. 60 4,008 118.5 
1942. _"I 311 , 12.8 I 887 37.90 'I, 4.98 126. 4 
1943_ _ .: 313 1 12. S I 928 ' -18.55 3, 955 128. 5 
1944 ____ 1 311 12.8 I 919 I 4.8. 50 4, 252 130.3 
1945 .. 12 ' 12. H I 879 5-.05 t 3 262 135 8 3 o . 
1946: _ ~.! 315 2~1. 8 I 882 74.55 t 3; 088 Ii 175.6 
194.7 .., --I 313 26.3 I 030 86.80 I 4, 083 200. 9 
1948. _. _, 320 807 63.30 1 5,33'1 199.515.4119,19. __ . 323 12.5 895 63.20 1 5,711 101. 0 

19~0_ .. -I 321 I 
! 

3, 724 220.020.41 896 I' 77.70
1901.. __ ; 319 , 13.0 930 83.87 

/t 

5,4.69 216. 8 
I 

Yield and quantity of cottonseed processed from Colton Production and Dis
tribution (17) .. Cottonseed oil price from the Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter (19) i 
cottonseed meal price from reports of Production and ~larketing AdminIstration. 

If the price of oil and the qUi1ntity processed measurably affect the 
yield of oil, these effecLs would probably operate jointly. For example, 
the yield of the oil in part depends upon pressing and dminage time. • 
.As storability of cottonseed is limited, a large quantity of seed on 
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hand for processing would tend to reduce pressing and dminage time, 

• 
particularly if the processing capacity of the mill \Yere limiledrelative 
to the quantity to be processed. Rence, if an increase in the price of 
cottonseed oil tended to lllcrense the yield of oil, this inCl"ense might 
depend upon the quantity of cottonseed to be processed and the 
processiug capacity of the mill. Data us to the processing ctLpncit;y 
of mills are not; available, but they tLre belieYl'd Lo be fully adequate 
in most; years and in 1110St territories. 

'fhe autLlysis ,"uS bllsed upon logaritlulls of link I'elatin~s of Xl, X 2, 

nnd -<,Ya, which implies that any effects on yit'ld of the price or the oil 
aud the quantity of seed proeessed ojwralt' joinlly. Link l"t'iatiYes 
were used because empbnsis in this analysis is on fflclors tl1l1t CI1,lIS('. 
ehn,nges from one year Lo the next. The years 1921-40 wen' used in 
Lhe nnnJysis. Data relating Lo tlw:;e vari[lbles [U'(, shown in In,bIe 22. 
i;\,.S dn,La on stocks ill relation Lo eapllcity n.t indh'idunl mills were not 
a\'ailable, the totlLl qlllLntity of cottonseed pro('ess(~d in tli(> United 
States "WUs used ns a rough substitule Yllrin.ble. 

Hesulls from this analysis are shown ill Lable 23. 
These results indicn,le that, the effeeL of clull1ges in Lhe price of the 

oil and of chnngl's in the qunntity of seed processed 011 the qunlltity of 
cottonseed oil oblnined per ton of seed pro('('ssed \\'e1'e noL meusul'llble. 
These results pl'Obably rcfler.t in pn,rt the faet OutL Lh(' imporLI1llee of 
these fnr.tors is slight t),nd in part thnt such importnntvl),riables us 
qunlity of seed fLnd type of pro('Pssing equipment on hand could not b(~ 
inchlded in the nnnlysis beelLuse of lllek of datn. 

• TABLE 23.-Statisticall'cS1lltJ; from an an(lly,~ds (lj factors that «(,ffect the 
,yield of cottonseed oil1JCr ton of seed Cl"/tHh(id. 

Vnrltlblcs 

<.:orrelntlon Il1t'USllrCIl1Clll .----"-I x,x, 1 x,x,x, 
~---''''''"'" '-.

I 


Pltrtinl b.~. .. . 1 .. 0,06 1 -. 0.03 ! 

Standard error of tlte b." 
 .03 , D·) 
Partial r2... __ • I, IS 1,03 
Simple r2._ _., 1. 10 (I 2) 0.20 
Rl_ .• _ •• _ ._ .• _ ... 10.18 

.01Standard error of estirnaH' •• " 
u. __ . __ . ___ ... .• - 2.17~ 

1 Probability level more than 5 percent; th{)l'efore, n()~ significantly dHrerent 
from zero. 

2 Les:! than 0.005. 

No~rE 8. YIBLD OF COTTONSI';EO MEAL PElt TON OF COTTONSEED PUOC· 

ESSED: H.EI~A'1'JON '1'0 PItI.CE OF COTTONSEED MEAL AND QUAN1'ITY OF 

COl"mNSEEO PHOCESSBD 

The nnalysis is bnsed on the following YlLrllLbles: 
Xl-Yield of cottonseed meal per tOil of cottonseed processed (pounds). 

• 
X2-"Tholcsnle price of cottollseed rneal, 'l1-percent protein, bagged, Mem

phis, divided hy the Bureau of Labor Statistics index of whOlesale 
prices for all commodities, J1)35-39= 100 (dollars pel' ton). 

X,-Quantit.y of cottollseed prolle:;sed (1,000 toilS). 
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The analysis was based on logarithms of linlc relatives for 1921-40. 
Results are shown in table 24. Data relo,ting to these variables are 
shown in table 22, Appendi.x note 7.. 

Results are similar to those obtained in note 7 for yields of cotton-
> 

seed oil. It can be presumed that they reflect similar causes. 

TABLE 24.-Statistical results from an analy.ns oj/actors that affect the 
yield oj cottonseed meal per ton oj seed crushed. 

Variables 
CoucJntlon measurement 

x,x, 

Partial b__ _________________ (12) 2 -0. 03 _________ •. _________ _ 
Standard error of the b______
Partial r2____________________ 
Simple r2____________________
R2__________________________ _

0.02 
(12) 

2.05 
_________

.02 
2.11 

.15 
__________

__ . __ • ______________ _ 
__ • _________________ _ 

0.39 ___ _ 
________ ._ 

2 O. 15
Standard error of estimate_____________ . __________________ _ .Ota______________________________________________________ _ 

2.07 

I Less than 0.005. 
2 Probahility level more than 5 percent; therefore, not significantly different 

from zero. 

NOTE 9. SEASON AVERAGE PRICE OF COTTONSEED RECEIVED BY F Ammns: 
RELATION TO COllIDINED VALUE O.F ~lAJOR Pno.')UCTS OF COTTONSEED 

PROCESSING .,

This analysis is based on the crop years beginning 1922-40, using 

the following ,Taril1bles: 
XI-Season average price of cottonseed received by farmers, y('ar beginning 

j\ ugust (dollars per ton), 
Xa:-Combined wholesale vulue of the oil, meal, hulls, nnd linters obtained 

pCI' ton of seed processed, ,Year heginning Augllst (dollal·s). 

Combining the yield values for the major: cottonseed products into 
one variable (X2) implies that a given change in the value of the yield 
of any of the product., would have the same efrect on the price of cot
tonseed as would an equal change in value of the yield of any other 
product. A linear :relationship between Xl and X 2 lIsing !Lctual mlues 
rather than first difrerences was assumed. A similar !Lnalysis based 
on first differences gave almost the same results. Data on which the 
analyses were based appear in table 25. 

Data on priees used m table 25 for cottonseed products are simple 
averages for the 12 months during the marketing year. A. better 
series for this purpose could have been obtained by \veighting the J)['ice 
of each product in each month by the clisl1ppen.mnce of that product 
from the mills or by weighting by some other system that would allow 
for forward sales of the products. For purposes of this analysis, 
however, this additionl111'eiinemcnt did not appear Lo justify the work 
involved. The Bureau of the COIlSHS, in its annunll'ep0l't On prOduc
tion and distribution of cotton (17), publishes the total value of 
products obtained per ton of seed, but no brell.kdown is given for the 
individual products,. I 
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TABLE 25.~Collonseed: Season average price 1Jcr lon, and yield, wholesale price per 
pOllnfl, and. value of the oa, 'meal, hlllls, and linlers per Ion of sccd processed, 
19:3£-51 

----"'---..•~.--~--~---.~.~-.-.----~.--..-.. -.~ ..-- -..•- - .. ~-..-..-
Cot· I rrr lon of seed processrd 


Yenr ton·
~C{!, I------------~------------------------_r------------~----f ! \. ~ begin sensor! 1 011 ! Menl ! Hulls Linters i '1'otnlning nver. • • vnluoof 
August n~e I I" t, t prod·I' 

price Yield, Prlco1"Ynlu~ Yielrl; Price' Vnluc~ Yield?'ric(,l, Ynlur Yicld ,Pricel iYnlur! uets 

-----;;;- Lb. I~I~ Lll.I~-;;~I~I-;;~\~I-;;--;;;;-
1922.••_. 30.-12 309i 9.02127.87 ms, 2.10 19.28 58~, 0.47 2.74 00 5.01 5.32 55.21 
1023..... 41.~ 29~; O'~OI' 27.~>3 018: 2.1~ 19..;5 ~~9! .65 3.!2 Oi 6.S!! 6.ti7 57.15 
1!J2.1..... 3.L/~ 30~1 0.54 29.1fl 923, 1.9" 18.00 .IISI .48, 2.11 031 4.0.,1 4.00 61.47 
1925.•• _. 31.59 291110.051' 20,25 934t I.liS 15.69 .157 .4-11 2.45 OO! ·1.351 4.IS ';1.57 
1026. __ •. 22.l}j 209! 7.77 23.23 901! 1.51 13.SS 588 .3~ 2.00 SSI 3.001 2.&1 41.76 
1027 ...._ 3~.S.:! 31~i 8.75 27.~~ 900, 2.2~ 20.~~ 5tl7\' .3~1' 1.9-1, 10.5 5.09' .1.3·1 5?6.1 
1928.... 3·1.1, 31, 8..1-1 26015 002 2.0, 18.0' 541 .af 2.00 122 4.50' 5,49 52. III 
1020..... 30.92 313 7.20 2'2.82 SUO 1.84 16.3S 552 ••!O/ 2.54 llO 3.37 4.01 45.75 

1030..... 22.04 306 6.41 10.61 ms 1.33 12.21 55,1 >461 2.&1 lOt 1.80 1.91 36,2/
1031. .... 8.97 318 3.10 10.14 ~Ol .69 6.22 567 .35 1. 98 97 1.30 1. 26 19.60 
1932.____ 10.33 313 1 90G .79 7.W 568 .20 1.1-1 95 1.30 1.24 20.6.13.51,10.99 
1933 .. _.. 12. SS 313 4.07, 12.74 9°9, 1. 09 0.91 531 .21 1. 12 11-1 3.3.5 3.82 27.50 
193·1 • 33.00 3121 8.4S! 26.46 9101 1.62 14.7·\ 514 .GIl 3.1-1 136' 4.~~! b.SS 1>0.22 
1035..:::1 30·5-li 305, 8.u.1; 26,32 onf 1.12 10.20 518, .50, 2.59 Jl~811 3.S", 5.31 44.42 
1936 .• __ • 33.30\ 3031 D.lfi,27.72 00.1' 1.72 15.53 ~•• nol:li, . 57! 2.00 vi 4.2:11 6.39 52.61 
1937 ..._ lU.51 310\ 6.60: 20.46 S95! 1.12\10.02 " .36' 1.85 139~ 2.Q~\ 2.S0 35.22 
103.<; __ •. 21. 79, 31[,: lUI"! IS.77 9(15 1.11 10.05, oWl .42: 2.18 1·10 1. 78, 2.65 33.65 
193!L.... 21.17! 31015.61! 17.90 9071' 1.38 12.521 508\' .66: 2.&1 155 2.S5'" 4.42 37.71 

19·10 ....I 21.73 321 6.M!2L1D BSS 1.3:1 11.811 5(H .55\ 2.'/7 165 3.f.1 5.09 41.76 
119-11.... 47.1,5, 312,12.27: ?S.2S SSSi47 l.S3lla.9Dr ·195, .501 2•. :18,.'. 170 :I·.~I' ~'.OoQ, "601'. Sol,

19-12--"'1 ~5.0L\ 311,12.751.10.65 l.bO I 16.76, 482, ,61. 2 11 18.1," t 0 

10-1:1..... °0':••1,'.71°01', 313: 12.75130.\)1\ \)28' 2..13122.55\ 46\)i .60 2,811' 1:,,8, 4.35, 7.;.j·! 73.01 

• 
104,1..... 3JLI12.71i' 3U.60 OWl 2.42,22.2·1, ·j(j.1' .fi5 :1.01 1 0I 4.40: 7.74 72.&1 
19-15 .... 51. to: 312[ 12.75' 30.7SI 870' 2.75: 2·1.171 480' .66 3.17 182' 4.58 S.34[ 75,41i 
11~11~" '.... ·,1, 72.00; 315, 2·\.7R, 7S.06, S.W 3.13,32.00: 471 .SO 3. 77~ lOt' 0.46,18.07, 132.80 

... 85.00 313,20.25 S2.1O' D30 4.3·1·10.36 452.• is 3.1;'1, ISO' 6.70 12.46 138.51 
11),)8.....1 07.20 320' 15.,12 ·JO.341 SU71 :UG 2S.35 ·W:! .33 1.531 183: 3.IH; 7.21 80.43 
1040..... : ·13.40 323, 12.52, 40.4-i~ S95i 3.16; 28.28 .160 .35, I.t,11 170\' 5.611 0.S7 80.231 
10:;no'1 S I 321,I 20.30 65.45I 8911', " 

1 
·1611 .00' 4.15, 18.5 16. ~_1!,' 20. ""',__ • __ 6.60, I 3.SS' 3'1.76, 1 ' "" 13-1.3.,< 

105L .... " 69.30; 31°112.98; ,ll.·l1l 0301 4.19) 38.971 451: .S7i 3.021 1591's.60, 13.771 98.07 

I Simple UVerll!(C price per pound for tltr 12 months in tltn mnrkrting yrm Je~inning AUi,:nst, usin~ the 
(ollowing (juot.,\Uons: Cotlotlsce(lolI, crudr, r. o. b. $outhN\stcttlmilts; collohsectlme<lI, ·ll·pcrcput protein.
bugged, enrlllls, Memphis, cottonseed hulls, curloml lots, .tUmlIn; linters, weighted nvcrnge price for nIl 
grndes l1ud mllrkct points, r. o. h. mill . 

• Preliminury. 

Compiled from reports of tho Unrenu 01 the Census, liw Production nnd i\InrkrtillJ! Administration, thr 
BureDu of Agricultural Economics, the 011, l'uint llnd Drug Reporter (0), arid the New York JOllrnul or 
Commerce (8l. 

To iuclico.tf' whether 0. weightccl o.ycro.gc pricc series would huyc 
given rcsult& ,I Jferent from thos(' obtl1ined by \lsing 11 simple l1ycro.ge 
of prices, fl,n l1n111ysis ,vas run using the eensus dD:tl1 in plaeo of the 
series on toto.l vl1lue of prochwLs shown in U1ule 25, bl1sed On the so.me 
years as used in the analysis discussed above. 'l'lw sLl1tisti<:l1l coef
ficients obtained were about the Sflme l1S fo1' tho o.llnh'sis used in this 
study. Thus it l1PpCl1l'S thl1L this o.I1nJysis gives Si1tlsfrwLol'Y rcsuHs 
when intcrcst is centered on the i1yerage or no.rmnl relationship 
betwcen prices reccived by fi1l'lllcrS fol' eotLonsced and the vnlue of 
the products obtained from the seed. For o.llY given yoar, results 
from the two ano.lyses might dilfer consiclerably.~o 

2P For 11 discussion of some of thr probloms involved in ll1cnsurillgmll'rkcting 
ml1rgins for cottonseed, sec l'nrr ILl1dl3ccn (10) 11m\. Sl1bin (11). 

http:l1ycro.ge
http:o.ycro.gc
http:iuclico.tf
http:1591's.60
http:31�112.98
http:4.3�1�10.36
http:313,20.25
http:0.46,18.07
http:3.13,32.00
http:13122.55
http:311,12.751.10.65
http:312,12.27
http:31015.61
http:1.12\10.02
http:D.lfi,27.72
http:91011.62
http:3.51,10.99
http:9.02127.87
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The following rcsuHs were obt;ainccl: 

8iutiliticaL corjfiricnis 
b'2~'. __ . « .............. __ ,., .~_~, "~" 
 0.7'1
Standard error of b,2 .. ... _.. .05 
r2'2_ ••• _ .-~. . . !l3 
Standard error of ('stiIllate._ '" ~. _., ~ _ ....... _... ~.. .. ~ _...... ~ .... 2.48 

-5.81 

Table 26 shows the aetual and calculated season ayerage pric:cs of 
eot.tollseed ree(~iyed by farmers for the ym1rS used in the analysis and 
subsequent years. 111 addition, l;he standard errors of foreeust for 
1941-51 a1'C sho\\rn. 

TABIJE 26.-Cotton8eed, senson average price per ion Teceived by/armer8: 
Actual, cornputecl nnd net re8ichla18, 1922-51, a.ncl standard error oj 
joreca.st, 1941-51 

f Stondnrd
)"ror brginning Au~t1SL I Adunl Ilric~ Coltlllull'd llcshlllOI ! rrror or pri{'l'! 

--~.. '-_._-""-_.. -----  ror~cnst J 

-,-.-~--

1 !l22 ....... ' ... 
1923 .. '. ~ 

1924 • .... ~ .., 
1925, .• .'. 
1!l20~ .. 
1927...... 
] 928 ....' .,
1 !l29 _ • _ " ~ .• 

" 

[Joll!!T•• 

30 42 
'11. .!3 
33.25 
31. 5!l \ 

22. O,~ i 
34. 83 
3'1. 17 
30. {)2 

,, 
! 

Dol/aTt 

35.17 
30.01 
3'1. 02 
32. '17 
25. IR 
35.4L 
33.47 
2R. 15 

])ol/ar.< 

-4.75 
4.02 

-1. 37 
-.88 

-3.14 
~. 58 

.70 
2, 77 

])"III/T~ 

-------- ... 
------- ... -
- ... -----"'_ .... -_ .. ------
---_ ... _- .. _
--- .. ~- ....... -.. _... .--"'_ .... _

1930 
193L: ~: 
1!l32 •. 
1033 ... 
1!l34. '. 
IIJ35 ••. 
1930, ~ 
L937., _ 
1938.... 
1 930 ~ .. , . ~ . 

22.04 
8. !l7 

10.33 
12.88 
33. n1 
ao. i>~t 
33. ao 
1!l.51 
21. 79 
21.17 

I 
! 

21. 11 
R.74 
n.43 

14. (i7 
31. 47 
27.10 
33.1 !l 
20. 33 
19,17 
22,23 

, 
j 

! 
. 1J3 
.23 .. -".--~~-.., ... 
• !l0 

1.7!l L . . L 53 
3.38 
.17 

-.82 ..... - ... "' - " .....~ 
2. (i2 

,-I. on 

U140. 
t!l'HI 
1!l'12 l 
1!l43 l 
19444 .. 
19'15 4 
1 !l46 4,. 
IH47l . 
.1948 4 
I\H!l· ••.. 

21. 73 
4,7. !i5 
45. GI 
ii2.10 
52.70 
51. 10 
72.00 
85.90 
07.20 
'13.40 I 

25. t!l 
42.3J 
43. ~1I 
4R. :H 
4R.15 
52.51 
!l2.76 
(Hi. R2 
fiR. 35 
53. 72 i 

a. 4n L. 
5.34 IL 70 
a. 7n I'I. 55 
L. 41 i·20.76 

10. n2 1 
R. fl5 I

10.32 i 

2.77 
2.81 
2. !l5 
2. IN 
3.10 
5.15 
5. all 
3.34 
3.15 

1950 4. _ 
1!l51 4••. , 

RO. (10 
(l9. ao 

\l3.oa 
(j{i, 83 

7.33 I2.47 I 

5.22 
3.74 

From tho analysis presented in this note. 
2 Actual price minus computed price. 
3 For formula ace Ezekiel (3, p. 342). 
4 These years not llsed in the Illllllysis. 

• 


• 


• 

I 
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Compared with the l~ange of values for X 2 ($19.60 to $57.15) for 
the years included in the analysis, the value for each crop year 1941 
through 1951 represents an extl'apolatioll of the independent variable, 
as shown in table 25. However, t.he observed \Talue for Xl is within 
one or two standard errors of forecast fOI·the 1941-45 and 1950-51 
seasons, and within three standard errOL'S of forecast for the 1947-48 
seasons. The season average price paid to farmers fo1.' cottonseed in 
the 1946 season was substantially out of line with the value of the 
major cottonseed products as indicilted by the analysis. '1'his may 
be accounted fOT by the lifting of price controls in October 1946, and 
theaccompallying pricp advflJlGcs fortlw major cottonseed products. 
FarmCl'S sold most of their cottonseed (TOP eflJ'ly in the season before 
price controls were. removed. Henee, !lIl unusual rclatiollship be
tween the price of eoLtonsecd and t11L' vlLluc of the major cottonseed 
products resulted. 

NOTE lO.-COTTONSEED CHOI', LESS USE FOil PLANTING: ]i'ACTOHS THAT 

AJo']o'E(."l' PEnCENTAGE SOLD TO MiLLS 

This analysis was based 011 th(' (TOP ypal's beginning 1922-40, using 
the following variltbles: 

Xl-Percentage of the cottonseed crop, less use for planting, sold to mills, 
year beginning August (percent) 

Xr-Season average pricc per ton received by farmers for cottonseed (dollars) 
X3-Index of prices paid by farmers, including commodities, inl('rest, taxes, 

and wage rates, year bcginning Augus!' (11)10-14=100). 

Data relating to these variables arc presented in table 27 and 
results of the analysis are ginn in table 28. 

The prinliLl'y pmpose of this analysis is to estimat<: the relation
ship between changes in the priee received by fal'mel's for cottonseed 
and changes in the percentage of the crop, less usc for planting, sold 
to mills. The independent \'al'iablcs X 2 a.ld ....y3 probabl~y jointly 
affect the percentage delivered to the mills and interest in this study 
is eoncen trated 011 factors that cause year-to-year chaJlges in the de
pendent variable. Hence, the variables were converted to logarithms 
of link relatives. 

Table 27 shows the actual and calculated percentages of the cotton
seed crop, less use for planting, sold to mills, chi-squares for Qach yeal:j 

and the sLandard errors of forecast for 1911-51. 
Except fOt' the crop yelu' 1942, applicn.Lioll oJ the analysis 1;0 the 

1941-51 sensons docs not involve extrapolation oJ the independent 
variables. The percentages sold for the 1941-51 seasons, which were 
not used in the analysis, il,!'e generally in line with the estimates 
indicated by the analysis. 
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TABLE 27.-00.tto.nBeed cro.p, less u.sc jo.r plant.ing: Act1Wl a:nd com
puted percentage so.lcZ to. mills, and related va.riabJes, 1921-51 

I P~rc~:tn~c I Xi I X, I Stundard ~r~or of 
sold to mills PCIISllnPrit'e raid forecnst 


Yeur beginning , I uvcmgo pri~ hy farlllors}?r ('hi· I 

AU"'lst ' pcr ton of 11111 eotUnt~(1ttles, sq;lnr~ j f Per~!ltnSQ

o' C cottonseed. inchldtn~ ,. of • 
,\ctnul p~r~d'l rc~i"cd by Illtercst, taxes, comJ\nted ActntllI farnters nud wage rutes ' "nln6 

----.;--------;.--------- I 
Pcrcf:TIL Perup.! J)oll!lrJ Percellt ! Percent

192L_______ 95.6 29.14 153 ____ •• ___ ••• '_"_' 

1922________ 85.5 9·t 8 30. -12 156 0.25 ..•... _.!._. __ _ 

1923. ______ • 84. <1 98.8 41. 23 1166o.?· 69 1'. __ '_____ 1_____ _ 

192~L _______ 85.7 86.8 33.25 _ 1. 01. ______ ,., ____ _ 

1925________ 85.5 84. 8 31. 59 162. OS i 

1926________ 186.2 82.8 22.04 159 1.12 

I 

----'-,"-"'- 
1921-.______ 90.3 89.1 3!L 83 161 1. X5 

1928. _______ 90.2 89.5 34.17 162! .11 ... ____ ._._._ 

1929_______ • 87.6 89.7 30.92 158 071.' .... ____ 1... __ _ 

1930._______ 86.6 88.1 22.0,1 141 

!" 

. 2.76 _. ____ ._i __ •••• 


1931. _______ 83.4 84.4 8.97 n9 6.97 __ ' ___ .j____ _ 

1932________ 87.5 87.8 10.33 106 G?'.~9 I' - .. i·.o._. 

1933________ 81. 9 85.9 12.88 llG ,~. oR ,- ... -_. i--- ... 

1934. _______ 89.5 86.9 33.00 124 G.-19 i--------l----.
1935. _______ 90.2 8l)_ 0 30.5-1 122.03 _ .... :..... 

1936 ________ 91.5 88.3 33.36 130 1.681" ___ '" 

1937________ 8S.9 87.3 19.51 127 2.58 L ____ +.,_.

1938________ 93.-1 90.8 21.79 122 .001..... --- _,_._ 

1939. _______ !l0.9 92.1 21.17 ]24.. 291- ___ • __ 

1940________ 91. 3 !l0.2 21. 73 126 .Il) \. _. __ .. _____ _ 

19M·__ ._. __ g-t 6 93.1 47.65 144 5.58 '\' 4.. 5 '1. 2 
1942 ~.______ 03. 0 SO, 5 -15.61 163 7. 69 4.7 4.2 
1943 •• _____ • 1 91. 0 90.7 52.10 178 2.81 4.2 3.8 
1944~___ . ___ 94.4 89.3 52.70 186 1. 03 I 4.0 3.6 •
1945·______ . 93.7 92.0 51. 10 H)5 1. 33 4.1 3.8 
1946 ~ ____ .. _ _ 96.2 !l0. S 72.00 228 7.48 4. 6 4.2 
1947~_______ 93.2 \)3.4 85.90 25414.08 4.3 4.0 
19-18·__ • ____ 06.7 90.5 67.20 I 255.08 4.0 3.6 
19'19._______ , l)2.9 93.2 t 43. '10 249 1. 56 4. 1 3.8 
1950·_______ 95.0 95.5 I 86.60 272 3.50 4.3 4.1 
1951 <______ +_____ 90.8 I fi9.30 ! 286 I 3.06 4.2 3.8 

1 Based on the analysis discussed ill this note. 
2 Index numbers, 1910-14 = 100. 
a For formula, sec Armore and Burtis (1, p. 9). 
• These years omitted from analysis. 

TADLE 28.-Statistical results fro.m an analysis o.f fact Drs that affect the 
percentage o.j the co.tto.nseed crop soleI to. mills.-----;:;...--

I Vnrialll!:s 

Corrclatlon mctlsurcment 
 1--;';:--1-;;: I


---1---------
X,Xl 

PIll'Lial b________________ ••. _! O. (1)5 -U.38. ..._._,_, ___ •• ___ ••.• 
Standard error of the /1. __ __ __ .030 . 18 . __ .. ____ . ________ •• __ 
Partial r2 _______ ' _. _.. _ . __ .. 38 I • 21 __ . __ ,... ______ • _______ _ 
Simple r2 __ .. __ ... __ _ _ _ ... _I • 20 (2) O. 4.2 . __ ..... __ ._ • 
R2 ___ _____ ... _____ .· .. __ ._i· .. .......... ______ ...______ ... 0.. 38~_. 

Staudnrd error of csLimale - I" .. -. --. _.. - _... . 016 
a. __________________ ... . -~_J~~___~=,=~~~~_.__ 2.56 

1 Probnbilit.y level above the 5-perccnL point. As this rclaLionship is n logical 

one, this variable was retained in Lho analySis. 


2 Less thaD 0.005. 
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NOTE ll.-STEPS INYOLYED IN CO~r.PUTING NET EFFECTS OF INCREASED 

YIELDS OF COTTONSEED On ON PJlICES AND TOTAL RETmu~S :FRmr 

COTTO~SEED 

The following example is giyen to indicaLl' the exact steps ;nyolved 
in the use of the Iour ('quations in solying a specific problt'm. ASSUill(', 
for instance, that there is a 10-perc('nt incr!'ase in th!' yi('ld of cotton
seed oil ahow the 1948-50 !LYt'rage 1('y('1 and that the yariables not 
directly affected by this change i"l.l'e at tht'i.r aY('rug(' l(,,~pl for the crop 
years beginning with 1948-50 or the calpnciar YNU'R 1949-51, depending 
on the series. Background data £01' this period are shown in the 
following tabulation. 
Selected market IaelOrs lIsC'd in e01ll1E'ctioIl with rC'lationships T, II and III: 

Av('rag<', crop years hc'ginning 1948-50 or clll('ndar years 19·19-51 
Cottonseed oil: IUm Aeaage

Yield pel' (OIl of rot tOl1srC'd cnlshrd 1____________________ ., _pound__ 321 
Slock at fllcloril'!,; and warE'hotlsl's, JULluury L. ___ . million pounds__ 335 

Cottons('cd: I 
Production, 1('$8 lise for plunting_______________________ 1,OOO lOll__ 5,176
Sold to millg____ . _. ______ . _• ___________ • ________________ do _ _ _ _ 4, 90 l 
P('rC('Iltagr sold _____________________ • _'" _ • __ • _.. ____ pC'rct'nL _ 95. 8 
Value of mral, hull:;, und lilltprs per tOll procl'ssed __ .. ___ •. _.doUaL _ -18. 59 

Supply pPr pl.'rson: 2
Lard •• _... ________ ... ________ •• _.. _.. '" _ . _______ . _______ pouud. _ 18. 7 
Ot IH,'[' futs and oils u:'t'd in food, ('xcludillg hut trr: 

C()tt()n~m~d oil .• _______ .. __ .. _ . __ .. ___ • _________ • __ • __ •do _ _ _ _ 12. 7 
Othrr than cottol1serd oiL ___ . ________ •• _.. _________ -_.do___ • 17.5 

TotaL ___ • ___ • ______ • _____ . __ ._. ____ ,. _________ ._do.___ 30.2 

Disposable income ]>f'r prrsoLl z.. __ ... _______ • _________ • ____ ._ •dollar__ 1, 339 
Total population, July L.___ , .. ____ .. _______________________ million_. 152. 6 

1 Year beginning August. 

: Calendar year. 


The following steps arC' llsed: 
1. Yield of ('ottOI1s('('d oil PPl' ton el'ushed-194.8-50 average (3~1 

pOlU1ds) from t1(' abov(' tabulation timps 1.10 equals 353 pounds. 
2. Production of ('ottonst'ed oil-1948-50 an'rage sales of cotton

Re('d to mills (4,9Gl.000 tons) tim('s yi(,}d of cottonseed oil per ton 
('l'usbed of 353 pOlmds (·quals 1,750 million p01U1ds. 

3. Supply of cottonsepd oil J)('r capita-Production (1,750 million 
pounds) plus 1949-51 un'ruge stocks on JarnlUr~y 1 (335 million 
pounds) divided hy 1949-51 aWl'ugp total population on July 1, (152.G 
million) equals 13.7 pounds. 

4. Supply of fats undoils usrd in food products per ca.pita-8upply 
of cottonseed oil of 13.7 pounds plus 1949-51 averugc pel' capita supply 
of oUm' itt·ms (17.5 pounds) equals 31.2 pounds. 

5. \'Vholesalo pricp. of edible:' fats und oils excluding bu ttcr and 
In,rd-computalions based on the analysis discussed in note 5 are 
shown below: 

a. The 1949-51 av(>rage supply of lard is 1S.7 pounds per capita. 
Th0 logari thm of this is 1.2718. Multiplying by the partial regression 
t:oeffici('nt for lard of -] .110 gins -1..4117. 

b. Thl' 1949-51 avt'l'ltge clisposabln income is 11339 dollars per 
capita. The logarithm of this is 3.12GS. :Multiplying by the partial 
regression coellioient fot' ineome of 1.369 gives 4.2806. 
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c. Combining the results from steps a and b with the constant value 
from the regression equation of 1.3736 gives the relevant constant for 
this step of 4.2425. • 

d. The assumed supply of fats and oils used in food products per 

capita from step 4 is 31.2 pounds. The logarithm of this is 1.4942. 

Multiplying by the partial regression coefficient for this variable of 

-] .571 gives -2.3474. Adding the constant value from step c gives 

1.8951. The antilogarithm of this is 78. This represents the index 

number of wholesale pl'ices of edible fats and oils (excluding butter 

and lard), on a 1947-49 base, which normally would be associated with 

a supply of fats and oils and a disposable income of this magnitude. 


6. V!Tholesale price of cottonsN'd oil-computations based on the 

analysis cliscussecl in note 6 are shown bl'low. 


The final logarithm (1.8951) from step 5d is multiplied by the 

regrl'ssion coefficient 1.135, and the constant value from the regression 

equation of - .9404 is adde.'d algebraically to the result. This gives 

1.2105. Th(' antilogarithm of this is 16.2 cents. 


7 . Value of yipld of cottonseed oil per ton of seed procpssed-yicld 

from step 1 (353 pounds) tiu1l's price from step 6 (16.2 cpnts) 

equals $57.19. 

8. Value of all products ppr ton of seed processed-Value of cotton

seed oil of $57.19 plus the.' 1948~50 IWl'l'ngc yalue of all otlwr products

of $48.59 equals $105.78. 


9. Season avorage price of cottonse('d--computations based on the 

analysis discussed in note 9 are shown below: 


The yalue from st<'p 8 of $105.78 is multiplied by the regrpssioJ] 
('opfficient 0.7424 and the constant yalue from the rpgression equution 
of -5.81 is added algebraically to the result. This gives $72.72.. 
This represents the <'xpected price l'eceiyed by farmers for cottonseed, 
assuming that margins of cottonseed processors do not change from 
those normally associat<'d in the past with combined yalues of the 
products at the leyeIs inclicat<'d (sec p. 44). 

JO. A similar set of computations fissuming no cha,nge in the yield 

of cottonseed oil gin's a season average price of cottonseed of $71.49. 


11. P<'rcentage of crop It.'ss use for planting sold to mills-compu

tations based on the anal \'sis shown in no te 10 are shown below: 


a. The price obtained "in step 9 ($72.72) is divided by the price 
indicated in stc.'p 10 ($71.49) and the re.'sult multiplied by 100 to give 
a link relative of 101.7. The logaritlun of this is 2.00732. This result 
is multiplied by the partiall'cgressioll cocmcicnt for price of 0.09496, 
giving 0.1906. 

b. As this analysis is based on year-to-yeal' change, the above 
result can be compared wit,b that given, assuming that there is no 
change in pric('s received by farmers for cottonseed. This would 
imply a link rclatiy<, for price of 100 and a logarithm of 2.00000. 
Multiplying this by tIl(' partial regression coefficient of price (0.09496) 
yields 0.1899. 

c. The chat'tl.ctel'istie 2 is add('d to the clifl'erence between the result 
obtained in steps a and b. This gives 2.0007. The antilogarithm of 
this is 100.)6. Multiplying the 1948-50 avcrage percentage sold 
(95.8 perccnt) by this eqUfds 96.0 percent. 

12." Gross incolne received by farmers for cottonseed-1948-50 
.uylelt'tl.fge procluction(09f6coottonseetc)1 (t~,176,0thOO tOJ?s) times the[p('rCetltagc. 
so ( rom s ep t 11 . pm'cen !nIcs e pnce per ton rom s ep 9t 
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{72:72 dollars) equals 3.61 million dollars. This should be compared 
with t~eflquivalent value, assuming no change in the yield of cotton
sand:oil. 

As in step 9, this represents the income that farmers would receive, 
.assuming that margins of cottonseed processors do not change from 
those normally associated in the past with combined values of the 
products at the levels indicated. If such margins were expected to 
change, an alternative computing procedure w()uld be needed in 
step 9, and the results in steps 11 and 12 might be modified. 
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